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mdlCate Its concurrence with the contents of the report. 

FORE\V'ORD 

Crime and its attendant ills are among the most iJnportant 
problems facing the nation today. In towns, cities and other 
communities in almost every state, people are concerned with 
their safety in the streets and in their homes. 

In 1968, this country decided it had had enough of violence, 
disrespect for the law and fear of criminal activity. Congress 
enacted the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act with 
the express purpose of helping state and local governments mount 
an effective war on crime. This Act also established the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration to administer the pro
gram and to build an appropriate framework for intergovern
mental cooperation in this effort. 

This report, being compiled five years hence, is a testimony 
to the success of this endeavor. Considerable progress has been 
made in the criminal justice field and the record can be viewed 
with pride. 

Crime rates are declining, and the states are leading the way. 
Innovative legislative and administrative action to strengthen 
police, courts, corrections, and community crime prevention pro
gram has been undertaken. Professional training has been accel
erated, and now virtually every state is upgrading the level of its 
criminal justice personnel. Improved communication networks 
and procedures have been developed to reduce the time it takes 
law enforcement officials to respond to the scene of a crime. Court 
reforms have reduced backlogs. Statewide public defender systems 
have been established to help indigents. Legislative and admin
istrative actions have been taken to protect the civil rights of 
suspects and prisoners, and the state and local prisons and jails 
are reflecting the use of new and more appropriate methods for 
preparing inmates to return to society. These and many more 
examples included throughout this report reflect the progress 
made by state and local governments. 

In good part, this progress is a reflection of the work of the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. it has not been 
an easy task for a federal agency to break tradition and relinquish 
authority for the determination of priorities and direction for 
dealing with state and local problems. But this has been accom
plished, and the results are rewarding. 
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As Governors, we recognize our responsibility to help lead the of
fensive against crime and the criminal and to rid our states of both. 
This report provides specific examples of how this is };leing done 
by state and local governments. Much more work remains to be 
done, and there is no intention to slacken these efforts. 

It is hoped that all citizens of this country can become informed 
of the progress in their states, and th~t their· confidence in the 
criminal justice system can be reinforcecl. The future appears 
brighter than it has been for some tir·'; and working together, 
the citizen and his government can bring the crime problem under 
control. 

GOVERNOR MARVIN MANDEL, Maryland 
Chairman, 
National Govern01's' Conference 

GOVERNOR ARCH A. MOORE, JR., West Virginia 
Immediate Past phairman, 
National Governors' Conference. 

GOVERNOR ROBERT DOCKING, Kansas 
Chairman, 
Committee on Crime Reduction and 

Public Safety 
National Governors' Conference 
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SUMMARY 

This study was undertaken by the staff of the N a.tional Govern
ors' Conference Mutual Assistance program for Criminal- Justice 
in an effort to identify and report on the progress that has taken 
place in the states and cities of the nation during the years follow
ing the passage of the Safe Streets Act. T11e report was prepared 
with the cooperation of the following national organizations of 
criminal justice officials: 

Conference of Chief Justices 
Conference of State Court Administrators 
National Association of Attorneys General 
Association of State Correctional Administrators 
Parole and Pro})ation Compact Administrators' Association 
National Association of State Juvenile Delinquency Program 

Administrators 
Association of Juvenile Compact Administrators 
National Conference of State Criminal Justice Planning 

Administrators 
International Association of Chiefs of Police, Division of 

State and Provincial Police 
Nati,onal Sheriffs' Association 

Information was obtained from police, judicial, correctional, 
delinquency, parole, probation and state planning officials through
out the nation. The report cites their statements as to what changes 
have taken place in their organizations, programs and procedures. 
It is not a complete tabulation, for responses were not received 
from all agencies in every state, but it illustrates the nature of 
changes taking place and highlights the improvements being made. 

In reviewing these illustrations, it must be kept in mind that 
criminal justice agencies in the United States are at many different 
stages of development. What is a new and important change in 
one jurisdiction may have been adopted in other places long ago. 
But that fact does not diminish the importance of the change in 
the :egion in which it has just taken place. Improvements must 
be measured against the base from which one starts and not 
merely against the best practices in existence elsewhere. 

Criminal justice systems operate in conformance with the laws
in effect only in their respective states. These laws are primarily 
the result of state l~gislative actions, and system reforms are often 
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dependent upon legislative determinations. State legislatures are 
enacting new and necessary legislation. There hr- i been a high 
level of activity, both in constitutional reform and crime-related 
legislation during the past few years, and it is apparent that this 
will continue in the future. Laws pertaining to the criminal justice 
system of each state vary, appearing in either the state consti
tution, criminal code, criminal procedures; 'or special legislative 
enactments. Wherever they may be found, however, changes are 
taking place. Among the many legislative actions are those which 
~ut?orize un~form court systems; non-partisan election of judges; 
Junes compnsed of less than 12 people in certain cases; establish
ing qualifications of individuals to hold office i establishing public 
defender systems; decriminalization of acts involving the use of 
alcohol as well as of sexual acts of consenting adults' reduction 
of penalties for possession of certain drugs; commu~ity based 
centers in lieu of prisons; and many other actions which have 
resulted in improving the criminal justice systems of the states. 

Contrary to the generally accepted concept that policy is dictated 
from the state level, the membership of the Governors' committees 
(commonly called Supervisory Boards) represents a wide variety 
of concerned interest groups. In the aggregate, State Supervisory 
Boards-which are the poIicymaking groups for the states-are 
predominantly comprised of local government interests; 61 percent 
of the cumulative memberships of the state boards constitutes 
representation from local governments. Of the total membership, 
52 p~rcent are from non-criminal justice fields and 21 percent, 
the sIngle most representative group, are from the courts (judicial 
prosecution and defense). ' 

In reviewing how police agencies have responded to the de
mands placed upon them in recent years, several things become 
evident. .Police agencies are better managed and police officers 
serve under improved personnel practices and procedures. Today's 
officer is better educated and trained. He performs his duties 
?n a reasonably ~ell-planned basis and is more successful in carry
Ing out those dutIes than was his predecessor of several years ago. 
He has more modern equipment and resources available to him 
than in the past, and he is concerned with improving his image 
by taking positive steps to develop a closer rapport with the 
community. Police progress is a continuing process, and though 
~uch has been done to improve their services, there exists a self
Imposed concern for continued improvement in the future. 
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Court systems throughout the country ar~ being revised to bring 
about unification, develop better ad;ninistrative proced.ures to ex
pedite trials and reduce backlogs, Improve prosecutonal an.d de
fense activities, and incorporate modern management techmqu~s. 
Standards for court personnel are being upgraded, and specIal 
training and educational programs are bei~g offered in greater 
numbers. Many states have evaluated their court· systems to deter
mine their relationship to the standards of criminal justice prom
ulgated by the American Bar Association and have adopted new 
practices and procedures where appropriate. !3ail. systems, pre
trial release and diversion programs are beIng Improved and 
expanded to minimize the need for incarceration; the use of legal 
interns as assistants to. judicial, prosecutor and defense offices 
has greatly helped in'the judicial process, as has the wider use 
of professional court administrators. 

C0rrectional systems of the states are transferring their em
phasis from institutional incarceration t? other alternativ~ ~~o
grams for dealing with offenders. ProbatIon and parole actIvItI~s 
are getting substantially more attention than has been the case In 

the past. Additional staff has helped considerably in red~cing the 
caseloads of probation and parole departments to provIde more 
personal counseling to offenders at liberty; community based 
facilities for both juveniles and adults are being established to ease 
the transition back to social freedom; active recruitment of mi
nority group members in professional positions has taken place; 
drug research and treatment programs are being made available 
in increasing numbers; work-release and education-release pro
grams are permitting inmates tCJ better prepare themselves ~or 
effective reintegration into society; initial diagnostic reception 
centers, offering medical, psychological and vocational assistance 
for new inmates, help in the development of individual1~ oriented 
programs within institutions; pre-release centers are beIng estab
lished to prepare inmates for successful adj ustment in their ho:ne 
communities' educational programs directed toward the reduction 
of racial or :ninonty group tension are in effect; and special em
phasis is being given to programs which protect prisoner civil 
rights. Greater use of community-based facilities appear to be 
reducing the rate of recidivism. 

The citation of many accomplishments and achievements re
flected in this report is not intended to present a rosy picture in· 
criminal justice activities. There are still significant deficiencies 
in the criminal justice system that ~::.~not be taken lightly. Cr;me 
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r~tes are too high as judged by any acceptable standard; courts 
stIll .mo:,~ too slowly i prison uprisings are becoming common; 
an~ ~ndlVId.uals on bail are stilI being apprehended for criminal 
actIvIty ~?Ile the~ are awaiting trial f9r previous offenses. These 
are con~ItIons WhICh must be alleviated. But this report provides 
some eVIdence that these problems f:l!re being· dealt with. Serious 
and cO:lC~rted. eff~rt is being .directed to reduce crime and improve 
the crImmal Ju.stICe system. It is not likely that this effort will 
be reduced untIl much greater improvement is realized. 

Crime ~ates are coming down and the state and local govei"n
ment officIals are hard at work to bring them down faster. The im
petus of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act has been 
of great .assista~ce in aiding these officials. It is hoped that this 
repo:t wIll provIde the reader with some assurance that the public 
mome~ spent for this purpose has had some measurable impact on 
the CrIme problem of this country. 
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BACKGROUND 

Criminal justice professionals-the poIicep1en on the beat, the 
correctional administrators, the probation officers, and the chief 
justices of our courts-have been working hard over the past 
several years to strengthen their respective activities and make 
them more responsive to current demands. They are working 
longer hours, incorporating 1lJS)dern management techniques, get
ting better training, streamlining administrative procedures, 
utilizing modern technology, and adapting their approaches to 
today's conditions. Nevertheless, the criminal justice system is 

. under attack as never before. Police and other law enforcement 
officials are accused of being poorly trained and insensitive to social 
conditions; the judicial system is accused of having archaic pro
cedures which produce backlogs and of clinging to practices and 
precedents which result in decisions which are unfair and inequi
table; and prison offiicals are accused of running institutions 
which are merely temporary way stations between crimes, Further, 
the charge is made that these three major elements-police, courts, 
and corrections-are not talking to each other, except to blame 
one another for today's increase in cll'lminal activity. 

And that is not the only thing we hear. Since the U. S. Con
gress enacted the Safe Streets Act and provided federal funds 
to the state and local governments, most of the talk is about how 
these funds were used to buy unnecessary equipment which had 
little or no use. Critics of the federal program have been quick 
to seize upon the "horrible example" technique, which is to examine 
a long hst of items and select the one having the least apparent 
justification and, by inference, apply the criticism to everything 
else. 

There are significant deficiencies in the criminal justice system 
that cannot be taken lightly. Crime rates are too high as judged 
by any acceptable standard;. courts move too slow~y; prison up
risings are becoming common; and individuals on bail are being 
apprehended for criminal activity while they are awaiting trial 
for previous offenses. 

But one factor cannot be overlooked. We are moving to correct 
these deficiencies. There is measurable progress, and the Omnibus. 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 has been, in great 
part, the vehicle by which this progress has been brought about. 
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Passage of the Safe Streets Act did not alter basic intergov
ernmental relationships in this area. Funds were provided as 
"block grants" to states and localities to be used in accordance 
with comprehensive plans prepared. by each state. Unlike most 
other federal grant progr.ams, neither the legislation nor regula
tions under it specified in detail the exact use to be made of the 
federal funds. This was a new concept in federal-state relations. 
The federal government was providing financial assistance to the 
states to deal with a serious nationwide problem, but to a large· 
extent, decisionmaking authority, with respect to the expenditure 
of the funds, was left to the states and their local units. 

ABOUT THIS REPORT 

This study W8S undertaken by the staff of the National Gov
ernors' Conference Mutual Assistance Program for Criminal Jus
tice in an effort to identify and report on the progress that has 
taken place in the states and cities of the nation during the years 
following the passage of the Safe Streets Act. The report was 
prepared with the cooperation of the following national organiza
tions of· criminal justice officials: 

Conference of Chief Justices 
Conference of State Court Administrators 
National Association of Attorneys General 
Association of State Correctional Administrators 
Parole and Probation Compact Administrators' Association 
National Association of State Juvenile Delinquency Program 

Administrators. 
Association of Juvenile Compact Administrators 
National Conference of State Criminal Justice Planning 

Administrators 
International Association of Chiefs of Police, Division of 

State and Provincial Police 
National Sheriffs' Association 

The report seeks to identify significant developments in the 
criminal justice system. What types of projects have been under
taken? What new programs have been developed? What changes 
have occurred in the practices and procedures of police agencies, 
the courts and corrections? Have there been significant changes 
in the structure and organization of criminal justice agencies? 
Is the total criminal justice system functioning more effectively? 
To what extent have the recommendations of such recognized 
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national studies as those of the President's Commission on Law 
Enforcement and the Administration of Justice (1967) and the 
National Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals 
(1973) been reflected in changes which have taken place in the 
states and localities? 

Information was obtained from police, judicial, correctional, 
delinquency, parole, probation and state planning officials through
out the nation. The report cites their statements as to what changes 
have taken place in their org'anizations, programs and procedures. 
It is not a complete tabulation, for responses were not received 
from all agencies in every state, but it illustrates the nature of 
changes taking place and highlights the i.mprovements being made. 

In reviewing these ilhistrations, it must be kept in mind that 
criminal justice agencies in the United States are at many different 
stages 01 aevelopment. What is a new and important change in 
one jurisdiction may have been adopted in other places long ag.o. 
But that fact does not diminIsh the importance of the change III 

the region in which it has taken place. Improvements must 
be measured against the base from which one starts and not 
merely against the best practices in existence elsewhere. , 

Not all of the changes which have occurred will stand the test 
of time and not all of the expenditures which have been made under 
the Safe Streets Act have been wise, but important progress has 
been made. As never before, change is the watchword of the 
day in law enforcement, the courts, corrections, delinquency and 
parole and probati0n. Old practices are being questioned; new 
procedures are being instituted in the common effort to reduce 
crime in the United States. 

SOME FACTS AND FIGURES 

As we have been told so many times in the past, there is more 
that we do not know about crime and criminal activity than we 
do know. Information systems in this area have only recently been 
given the attention necessary f.)r an understanding of its com
plexity. Nevertheless, we are not completely in the dark. There 
are sufficient data which, if not as precise as we would like, still 
provide us with a reasonable insight into the scope of the problem. 

In the fiscal year 1971, the latest year for which complete figures. 
are available, the combined outlay of state and local governments 
for criminal justice functions amounted to $9.0 billion. This 
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compares to federal outlays in that same year,· according to the 
federal budget, of $1.4 billion. This means that for every $1 the 
federal government spent for criminal ·justice, about $6.50 was 
spent by state and local governments. _ ,To make this disparity even 
more dramatic, assistance by the federal government to state 
and local governments -for criminal justice activities amounted 
to approximately $500 million, which is only $1 of federal money 
for every $18 of state and local money allocated for this purpose. 

Since 1971, expenditures at all levels have been increased con
siderably, but the fact still remains that state and local govern
ments, from their own tax sources, have paid the lion's share 
of criminal justice expenditures and will continue to do so in 
the future. 

Regardless of the level of government providing funds for 
criminal justice, one thing is patently clear, whenever a crime is 
committed, a thief is putting his hand in your pocket. This is 
true whether or not you are a victim. Increases in crime must be 
met with increases in countermeasures, and these countermeasures 
invariably cost money-money which comes from taxes. The fol
low:,ng tables indicate the percentage of expenditure for criminal 
justice by level of government and by major program: 
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NATIONAL EXPENDITURES FOR CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
1971 

J 

PERCENTAGE BY LEVEL OF GOVERNMENT 

Local 63% 
I 

State' 25% J l 

Federal 12% I-

I I I 

25% 50% 75% 100% 

PERCENTAGE BY MAJOR FUNCTION 

Police 59% J 
Corrections 22% J 
Judicial 13%J 

Prosecution 0 5% 

Defense 0(1%) 

Other I (less than 1%) 

I I I I 

25% 50% 75% 100% 

SOURCE: Expentf,aure and Employment ~_ 1970-71; Dept. of, 

Just.ice/LJ!JAA and Dept. of Commerce/Bureau of the Census, 
April 1973. 
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The relationship between outlays for crime prevention and con
trol and their effect on crime rates is a tenuous one at best.. As 
in so many publicly supported areas, we are attempting to do the 
kinds of things that we hope will have "an impact on the problem at 
hand, but there can be no guarantee that the payoff will be realized. 
In fact, it has been said by some that if all the recommended 
reforms and improvements in the criminal justice system that 
have been made were implemented, there is still no assurance that 
criminal activity would be eliminated. Humans are not machines 
whose actions can be predicted with computer-like preciseness. 
We are a highly complex form of life and not easily molded into 
a common form with similar ideas, beliefs and values. There will 
always be a small fraction of the population who will resort to 
criminal activity, even though the highest ideals of man are incor
porated into social and economic relationships. And so, there will 
always be a need tc establish and maintain some form of response 
to protect ourselves from one another. 

To place the ·blame for much of the increased criminal activity 
on "social and economic conditions" is to rur. the risk of over
looking a critical point. The commission of a crime is (!, positive 
act by a pOJrticular individual who, for whatever reason, made a 
conscwus decision to inflict· bodily or· economic harm to another 
person. Of course, bad environments have an adverse effect on 
people. And those same social and economic conditions have been 
blamed for poor education, poor housing, poor health, and poor 
opportunities. And, of course, if those conditions were changed 
many of today's problems would be greatly reduced. Government 
efforts at all levels are attempting to improve the social and eco
nomic conditions which contribute to these problems, and these 
conditions are being changed, slowly and surely. In the interim, 
however, existing circumstances must be dealt with. 

To the extent that we can observe results of our attempts to 
deal with crime and the criminal, what can we conclude regarding 
our efforts to reduce crime? Again, as in the case of financial 
information, we must deal with the data we have, even though we 
recognize their shortcomings. To begin with, the only information 
we have is the information that is reported-first by the victim of 
crime to the local authorities; secondly, by the local authorities to 
either the state or federal agencies for compilation purposes; and 
lastly, by the processors of information who attempt to apply a 
degree of consistency to data which has been submitted in many 
varied forms. 
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The Feder,J Bureau of Investigation annually releases a report, 
Crime in the United States, compiled from Uniform Crime Reports 
submitted by law enforcement agencies throughout the nation. 
In its latest complete report, the 1971 edition, major crimes, as 
reflected in the total crime index have increased each year since 
1961, but at a decreasing rate. Major crimes include murder and 
non .. negligent man-slaughter, forcible rape, robbery, aggravated 
assault, burglary, larceny $50 and over, and auto theft. Some see 
hope in this trend and feetthat measurable improvement is being 
reflected. Others see only ~ontinued failure of law enforcement, 
judicial and correctional systems, with crime being more prevalent 
than ever before. When is the absolute level of crime going to 
recede, they ask, and when are we going to do the kinds of things
whatever they are-which will lessen the incidence of crime? 

Data for 1972 are not yet firm, but preliminary l"eleases from 
the FBI dealing with that year are enlightening. Based on avail
able statistics, the Bureau reports that the percentage change from 
1971 marks a three percent decrease, the first \,ime that an absolute 
reduction has been experienced in many years. 

The following table indicates the trend, since 1964, of the total 
crime index: 
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PERCENTAGE CHANGE FROM P~EVIOUS YEAR IN 
REPORTED NATIONAL CRIME RATE 

TOTAL CRIME INDEX 

% 
+20 

+18 

+16 

+14 

+12 

+10 

+8 

+6 

+4 

+2 

0 

-2 

-4 

16% 
r--

14% 
r--

11% 11% 
10% r-- r--

r--

6% 
5% r--
.--

I 

I I 
3% ~ I 

I 
L_.J 

* 

1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 

1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 

~'Preliminary . 

SOURCE! 1964-1971 data: 1971 FBI Uniform Crime Report, p. 61. 

1972 data: "Preliminary Annual Release, Uniform Crime Re

porting," Mar. 28, 1973. 
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Equally significant, the preliminary data for 1972, released by 
the FBI, indicates that the major cities throughout the country 
reported decreases in crime rates below that of 1971. Urban areas, 
with their historically high incidence of crime, have for many 
years been considered the most difficult-if not impossible-areas 
in which to combat crime. The reductions in some of the larger 
~~~M~~: ' 

Percent 
Decrease 

Washington, D. C. ........................................ 2770 
San Francisco .............................................. 19 % 
New York City ....................... :.................... 1870 
Detroit ........................................................... 1770 
Indianapolis .................................................. 1670 
Honolulu ...................................................... 15 % 
New Orleans ................................................. 1570 
Kansas City ........................... .................. ...... 13 % 
Newark ................. :...................................... 1070 
Baltimore ........................ ,.............................. 6% 
Chicago ... ........ .......... ................................... 470 
Los Angeles ........ .... ...................................... 470 
Philadelphia ................................................. 4% 
St. :Louis ........... ................................. ..... ..... 470 

A closer look at the make up of the total crime index is equally 
enlightening. Within the total index are those crimes which are 
called "violent crimes." These include murder, forcible rape, rob
bery and aggravated assault. It is these types of crime that are 
considered most serious. They comprise a small fraction of the 
total-approximately 13 percent-but their impact is far beyond 
their proportion. When we think about the reasons for unsafe 
streets, when we fear personal injury from a mugger, when we 
are filled with revulsion by news of cold-blooded murders and the 
attacking and robbing of citizens in their own neighborhoods, it is 
violent crime that is the cause. 

The trend of violent crime is following the same pattern as 
that of total crime. As can be seen from the following table, the 
violent crime index rate peaked in 1968 and then started its turn 
downward. In 1971, the percent of change did not reflect as steep 
a drop from 1970 as did the total index (see previous chart), but 
there are indications that it is dropping. 
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The preliminary data released by the FBI for 1972 reflects an 
estimated increase of only one percent above 1971, the smallest 
increase in many years. 

Without reflecting undue optimism, it appe,lrs safe to con
clude that something is de:(initely pappening. and it is favorable. 
Crime rates are coming down. The major cities, where most 
attention to combat crime has been centered, are the beneficiaries 
of the reduced crime rates, and there exists some evidence that this 
concentrated attention is paying off. 

The following tv,hle indicates the trend, since 1964, of the violem 
crime index: 
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PERCENTAGE CHANGE FROM PREVIOUS YEAR IN 
REPORTED NATIONAL CRIME RATE 

VIOLENT CRIME INDEX 

,:1' 

+20 % 

+18 

+16 

+14 

+12 

+10 

+8 

+6 

+4 

+2 

o 

-2 

-4 

'I 18% 
:---

15% 
r--

11% 
10%" 10% r---
~ r-- 9% 

;--

5% 

* 
1% n r-, 
I 
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SOURCE: 1964·1971 data: 1971 FBI Uniform Crime Report, p. 61. 

1972 data: "Preliminary Annual Release, Uniform Crime Re. 

porting," Mar. 28, 1973 
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THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM 

IN TOTALITY 
According to the past national commissions, the following reflects: 

What Should Be ,(Done 
• Establish a single criminal justice agency in every state and 

city responsible for planning and encouraging improvements 
in criminal justice. 

• Coordinate the actions of all components of the criminal jus
tice system-police, courts, and corrections-to reduce crime 
and criminal activity. 

• Implement changes by involving all levels of government, pri
vate citizens and groups, every American, as well as the 
police, courts, -and corrections, in courses of action to deal 
with crime and criminality. 

What Has Been Done 
The central theme of the recommendations of past commissions 

is the need to insure that the widest array of interests are incor
porated into the planning and implementation of approaches to 
deal with the problem of crime. Particular emphasis has been 
directed by these commissions to the need for the involvement 
of the general public, or the non-criminal justice officials--not be
cause those officials are to be distrusted but to insure that the 
vested interests of the system are minimized. 

There are few absolutes in this world, if indeed there are any, 
and most certainly. no panaceas have been discovered to solve the 
crime problem. Criminal justice agencies are staffed with profes
sionals who often have spent a lifetime dealing with crime and 
who know more about the intimate details of criminal activity than 
those who have not had close contact with this are~. But as is 
often the case, professionals tend to correlate most human actions 
with their own orientation. A policeman sees crime differently 
than does a sociologist; a lawyer sees justice differently than a 
moralist of any persuasion; and a warden sees incarceration quite 
differently than does a civil rights advocate. 

COMPOSITION OF STATE AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
AGENCIES . 

In enacting the Omnibus Crime Control Hnd Safe Streets Act, 
Congress recognized the needs reflected in the recommendations 
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of the national commISSIons. In authorizing funds for combat
ting crime, the legislation stated that a State Planning Agency 
" ... shall be created or designated by the chief executive of the 
State and shall be subject to his jurisdiction." It went on to say 
that: 

"The State planning agency and any regional planning units 
within the State shall, within their respective jurisdictions, 
be representative of the law enforcement agencies, units of 
general local government, and public agencies maintaining pro
grams to reduce and control crime.," 

State and local governments have taken action to implement the 
above. 

-t· Every state and territory of the United States has enacted 
legislation or issued Executive Orders affirming its commit
ment to combatting crime and improving its own criminal 
justice system. This included the establiShment of a Gov
ernor's Crime Committee (by whatever name) and a single 
State Criminal Justice Planning Agency for carrying out these 
objectives. 

+%+ Contrary to the generally accepted concept that policy is dic
tated from the state level, the membership of the Governor's 
committees (commonly called Supervisory Boards) includes 
a wide variety of concerned interest groups. In the aggregate, 
State Supervisory Boards-which are the policymaking groups 
for the states-are predominantly comprised of local govern
ment interests; 61 percent of the cumulative memberships 
of the state boards constitutes representation from local gov
ernments. Of the total membership, 52 percent are from 
non-criminal justice fields and 21 percent, the single most rep
resentative group, are from the Courts function (judicial, 
prosecution and defense) . 

... The membership of Regional Planning Boards also includes 
a wide variety of concerned interest groups. These Regional 
Planning Boards determine priorities within subdivisions of 
the state. Each submit plans for dealing with crime to the 
State Board. Regional Planning B08.rds are comprised entirely 
of individuals concerned with local government planning; a 
slight majority, 52 percent, are criminal justice representa
tives; constituting 27 percent, the police services function is 
the single most representative group. 
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-l< Approximately 15,000 individuals from State and Regional 
Planning Boards are directly involved in the planning process 
and in determining the purpose for which crime reduction 
funds are to be used within the states and territories of the 
United States. Never before have so many concerned individ
uals been involved in a total effort to deal with this problem. 
Composition of the Bdards is heavily local government oriented 
(96 percent); almost equally split between those employed in 
criminal justice functions and those who are not (51 pe'r'cent 
vs. 49 percent), with police officials reprresenting the most 
identifiable g?'oup (27 pe'l"cent). This indicates that no single 
interest group represented on either the state or regional 
agencies, constitutes a majority. 

The following three tables indicate representation nationally 
on State Supervisory Boards, Regional Planning Boards, and a 
total of both. 
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NATIONAL COMPOSITION OF STATE SUPERVISORY BOARDS 

PRIMARY AREA 

Criminal Justice System Officials ...... 677 (48ro) 
COURTS ........................................................... 289 (21 %) 

Judicial 
Trial Judges ............................................................ 51 
Juvenile Court Judges ................ ~...................... 26 
Supreme Court Justices ....................................... 14 
Magistrates, J.P.'s .............................................. 13 
Court Administrators .............. .... ... ....... ............ 9 
Appellate Judges .................................................. 7 
Federal Judges ......... .................. ..... ........ ......... .... 1 

Pros e c'ution 
Local ........................................................................ 64 
State (Attorneys General) ................................ 50 
Federal (U.S. ....ttto:rneYE) ................................ 6 

Defense 
Private Att0r'llIS'yS (Court Appointed) ............ 30 
State ..... " ...... , ........... 0 .. '......................................... 10 
Local ........................ ,............................................. 8 

POLICE SERVICES .................................... 258 (18ro) 
City Police .................. .................................................. 115 
Sheriffs .......................................................................... 72 
State Police ................... ..................... .............. ............ 71 

CORRECTIONS .............................................. 130 (9%) 
Adult 

State .............................. "...................................... 51 
Local...................................................................... 5 

Adult & Juvenil~ 
State ...................................................................... 31 
Local...................................................................... 13 

Juvenile 
State ...................................................................... 18 
Local...................................................................... 12 

Citizen Representatives ...................... 510 (36%) 
ELECTED OFFICIALS ................................ 244 (170/0) 

Local Government (Legislative) .............................. 85 
State Legislators .......................................................... 80 
Mayors ....................................................................... :.. 66 
Governors ............. ,........................................................ 13 

PRIVATE CITIZENS ................................... 266 (19%) 
Other Public Agency Officials ............ 228 (16ro) 

RECAPITULATION 
Local Representation 860 (61 % ) 
State Representation 539 (38ro) 
Federal Representation 16 (:1 % ) 

Total 1,415 (100 % ) 
16 

NATIONAL COMPOSITjON OF REGIONAL PLANNING BOARDS 

PRIMARY AREA 

Criminal Justice System Officials .. 6,009 (52 % ) 
COURTS ........................................................ 1,923 (17%) 

Judicial 
Trial Judges ...................................................... .. 
Juvenile Court Judges ...................................... .. 
Supreme Court Justices .................. " ................ .. 
Magistrates, J.P.'s ............................................ .. 
Court Administrators ...................................... .. 
Appellate Judges .............................................. .. 
Federal Judges .................................................. .. 

Prosecution 
Local ...................................................................... . 
State (Attorneys General) .............................. .. 
Federal (U.S. Attorneys) ......... m .................... .. 

Defense 
Private Attorneys (Court Appointed) ............ .. 
State .................................................................... .. 
Local ..................................................................... . 

POLICE SERVICES ....................................... 3,262 (28%) 
City Police ................................................................... . 
Sheriffs ......................................................................... . 
State Police ................................................................. .. 

CORRECTIONS ................................................ 824 (7ro) 
Adult 

State ..................................................................... . 
Local ..................................................................... . 

Adult & Juvenile 
State ...................................................................... . 
Local .................................................................... .. 

Juvenile . 
State ...................................................................... . 
Local ...................................................................... . 

Citizen Representatives ................... 4,130 (36ro) 
ELECTED OFFICIALS ............................ 2,219 (19%) 

Local Government (Legislative) ............................ .. 
State Legislators ......................................................... . 
Mayo1's ........................................................................ .. 
Governo1's .................................................................... .. 

PRIVATE CITIZENS ................................ 1,911 (17%) 
Other Public Agency Officials ........ 1,430 (12 ro ) 

Sub-total 11,569 
No Designation 2,000 

Total 13,569 
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NATIONAL COMPOSITION OF ALL CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
PLANNING BOARDS 
(Sta.te and Regional) 

PRIMARY AREA 

Criminal Justice System Officials .. 6,686 (51 %) 
'" COURTS ................................................... ~ .... 2,212 (1770) 

Judicial 
Trial Judges ......................................................... . 
Juvenile Court Judges ....................................... . 
Supreme Court Justices ..................................... . 
Magistrates, J.P.'s ............................................. . 
Court Administrators ................. '" ...... , .............. . 

, Appellate Judges ................................................ .. 
Federal Judges ................................................... . 

Prosecu,tion 
Local ..................................................................... . 
State (Attorneys General) ............................... . 
Federal (U.S. Attorneys) ................................. . 

Defense 
Pri.vate Attorneys (Court Appointed) ........... . 
State ..................................................................... . 
Local ..................................................................... . 

POLICE SERVICES .................................. 3,520 (27%) 
City Police ................................................................... . 
Sheriffs .......................................................................... . 
State Police ................................................................. . 

CORRECTIONS ................................................ 954 (7%) 
A~-!ult 

State ...................................................................... .. 
Local ..................................................................... . 

Ailult & Juvenile 
State ..................................................................... . 
Local ..................................................................... . 

Juvenile 
State ...................................................................... . 
Local ..................................................................... . 

Citizen Representatives .................. 4,640 (3670) 
ELECTED OFFICIALS ............................ 2,463 (1970) 

Local Government (Legislative) ............................. . 
State Legislators ......................................................... . 
Mayors ......................................................................... . 
Governors .................................................................... .. 

PRIVATE CITIZENS ................................ 2,177 (1770) 
Other Public Agency Officials ........ 1,658 (13%) 

Sub-total 12,984 
No Designation 2,000 

Total 14,984 
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State and local planning agencies conduct their deliberations for 
the development of criminal justice programs and activities in 
open sessions. By law, meetings held to discuss and determine 
what should be done and how it should be done are open to the 
public, thus resulting in a greater involvement of private citizens. 
Last year, the State Boards met on the average of eight times 
per year, not including special meetings held by functional task 
forces and executive committees. Regional Planning Commis
sions met on the average of 11 times per year, also exclusive of 
special or functional task forces. For those who could not attend, 
public press or other news media covered and reported on many 
of theSe meetings. Every effort was made to keep the public in
formed ~nd to solicit the views of any responsible group which 
desired to be heard. 

'rhe plans of both the State and Regional Planning Agencies 
~o to p-eat depths to describe both short-range (annual), and 
1ong-range (five year) efforts to deal with state, regional and 
lo~al crime problems. Priorities are established, planned efforts 
or projects are decided upon, past efforts are identified, and prog
ress reports of past achievements are shown. What is included 
in these plans-generally more than a single volume of explana
tion-represents the views and best judgments of state and local 
individuals concerned with all aspects of the criminal justice system 
as well as of citizen representatives. 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE STATE CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
PROGRAM 

The Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act established 
a new approach to intergovernmental relations with respect to the 
administration of federal assistance programs. It recognized that 
crime in the United States was essentially state and local in nature, 
and that approaches to deal with this problem were best conducted 
at those levels. The complexity of the problem, as well as the 
tremendous variety of social and economic conditions existing 
throughout the nation required an equally varied effort among 
the towns, cities, counties, and states to deal effectively with 
criminal activity. While the Act in no way represented an abdica
tion of federal responsibility, it gave primary authority to the chief 
executives of each state to organize and administer the program. 
Coupled with the authority provided to the chief executives was the 
responsibility to insure that federal funds were effectively admin
istered and that fiscal and program integrity were maintained. 
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to inform the Governors, Supervisory Boards and the Congress 
of demonstrated needs and accomplishments under the Safe Streets 
Act; to give specific attention to the unique crime and justice 
problems of the nation's cities; and to provide an orderly and 
effective means of determining and expressing the collective view 
of the Administrators on criminal justice matters. 

Among the more outstanding contributions this association has 
made is the self imposed adoption of standards of performance 
for State Planning Agencies. These standards include: 

-:< Planning-Each state plan shall present a complete and accu
rate asses~ment of the crime and delinquency problem in the 
state; fairly portray the services and deficiencies of its criminal 
justice system; outline a detailed short-range (one year) and 
long-range (five years) coordinated attack on crime and the 
system deficiencies in the state . 

• :- Auditing-Insure audit of every grant within the state within 
one year of its completion; order a special investigation im
mediately in any case where mismanagement is evident; 
request external audit of its own operation. 

+!- .Monitoring-Each project shall be monitored at least once a 
year; each regional or local planning unit shall be visited at 
least once a month; more frequent monitoring will occur in 
projects involving larger amounts Qf funds. (Grant activity 
in excess of $25,000 shall be monitored at least once every 
six months; in excess of $100,000, every three months.) 

.:- Evaluation-To insure that each project is meeting its objec
tives, it will be evaluated againet the following criteria: if 
the project proposes to reduce the incidence of a specific crime 
or crimes; if it purports to produce quantifiable improvement 
of some aspect of the criminal justice system; if there is poten
tial for technology transfer (making results available to other 
jurisdictions) . 

-:. Grants Management Information Systems-Have operational 
a manual or automated system providing fast and accurate 
information regarding funds received, awarded and disbursed 
by all state and local agencies. Such system will indicate 
the status of each supgrant, reporting compliance and stage 
of devdopment . 

• :- Grant Administration-Each state agency will act on each 
project application within 90 days of receipt, informing the 
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requesting agency of appeal, denial or other action; instruc
tions for processing applications will be clear and concise; 
modifications of projects will ~ acted on within thirty days. 

'¢- Fund Flow-Funds will be disbursed to subgrantees as quickly 
as possible, but only as related to expenditure needs of recip
ient; no more than thirty days shall elapse between time of 
valid request and issuance of check or warrant; state agencies 
shall maintain an amount of federal funds on hand at a mini
mum consistent with effective program management. 

'*' Organization of State Planning Agency-Each state shall have 
a ftIll-time professional director; all staff personnel shall be 
professionally qualified; staff levels should be related to work
loads and limited only to proven needs. 

'*' Technical Assistance-The National Association of State Plan
ning Administrators shall work together and with the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration toward the trans
ferring of technical expertise among tJ:J.e states. Expertise in 
one state shall be made available to other states; by helping 
each other, experiences of the individual states will accrue to 
the benefit of the entire country. 

'*' Training and Staff Development-Each planning agency shall 
provide a minimum of twenty hours of in-service training 
to all of its professional personnel. In addition, national or 
special training programs will be utilized to keep all profes~ 
sional staff adequately trained and informed of the needs of 
and approaches by the criminal justice systems. 

The above standards, self-imposed, serve to illustrate the inten
sive effort that is being conducted throughout the country to 
upgrade and improve state and national planning in dealing with 
the problems of crime. These efforts have been aided in good part 
by the support and assistance of the federal agency, the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration. 

Within the context of the foregoing standards of performance, 
the following specific achievements are illustrative of the coopera
tive arrangements initiated by the states. These examples indicate 
how all the states, working together, are helping in a mutual effort 
to raise the level of program administration. 

+!< Each state has installed accounting and reporting systems to 
meet their own needs. In addition, a project committee com-
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posed of twelve State Planning Directors was formed to design 
a model system that all states could install (generally with 
minol" modification of their existing system) to record and 
report on the status of approximately 40,000 individual grants 
issued by all states to their local agencies. 

+} Louisiana, Kentucky and Florida joined together to develop 
necessary qualifications for individuals best suited to assist 
State Supervisory Boards in the development and implementa
tion of programs and projects. 

.:. Utah, Connecticut and New Hampshire consulted with one 
another in the development of Grants Management Informa
tion Systems. 

'*' More than 100 staff members of the Governors' State Criminal 
Justice Planning Agencies, including several directors, repre
senting 42 states, convened in Baltimore, Maryland, in March 
1973, for a Public Affairs Training Conference. Attention 
was devoted to the practical aspects of the public affairs 
function of a State Planning Agency. Standards are being 
developed for public affairs activities in each state to better 
inform the public and state officials of the progress being made 
irl improving the criminal justice system. 

'*' Pennsylvania and Ohio staff exchanged information regarding 
each state's alcoholic detoxification program in an effort to 
deal more effectively with the problem of public drunkenness, 
the largest single category of police arrests. ' 

+!. Massachusetts, Minnesota and Ohio shared information regard
ing public information programs and practices, to help each 
other best inform their publics of the need for public involve
ment in criminal justice projects. 

+!- Missouri, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, South Dakota, North Da
~o~~, Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, and Utah cooperatively 
InItIated and conducted a workshop for State Supervisory 
Board members. This was done with the objective of strength
ening the administration of the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act at the state level. 

.:. South Carolina and Maryland met to develop procedures for im
proving their community corrections programs. 

.:. California has shared with every State Planning Agency infor
mation pertaining to crime specific planning techniques. 
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'*' South Dakota, North Dakota, Wyoming and Montana cooper-, 
atively conducted a study regarding correctional programs. ' 

10 . i. 

+!- Alaska and Wyoming have consulted with one another on im-: 
proving the planning process and strengthening their state: 
organizations. 

+!- Kentucky, Tennessee, North Carolina, South Carolina, Missis
sippi, Alabama, Georgia, and Florida meet routinely to ex-' 
change current information regarding program activities. 

+!- Arkansas has provided direct technical assistance to thirty-, 
one State Planning Agencies regarding the operation of an 
autom~ted accounting system. 

.:- Massachusetts, Minnesota, California and Michigan, in cooper
ation with LEAA, studied the operation of eight other states 
(New Mexico, Arizona, Oklahoma, Texas, Idaho, Montana, 
Pennsylvania, and Indiana) to refine and improve the admin-' 
istrative capability of all State Planning Agencies. 
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ACTION BY STATE LEGISLATURES 

There is only one reason why there is a "criminal justice system," 
· . . people violate laws. 

There is only one reason why there are criminal laws, 
· . . to protect us from each other. 

There is only one way that laws are made, 
· . . our elected representatives make them. 

The above statements, though overly simplified, provide the 
necessary perspective for an examination of the criminal justice 
system. Certain conditions must exist before law enforcement 
officers can apprehend a suspect, place him in custody and then 
introduce him into the rest of the system, not the least of which 
is the existence of a law. 

The word, law, is perhaps one of the most commonly used words 
today, and quite likely, one of the most commonly misunderstood 
words as well. Seek its definition in a dictionary and you will find 
at least a half dozen different explanations. Any single illustration 
would,mislead a reader, or perhaps provide him with only a narrow 
view of its meaning. A law can be embodied in a document such 
as a constitution; it can be unwritten, but commonly accepted 
because of long time use; it can be ordained by some authority; 
it can be legislated by people representing community or regional 
interests; it also can be a combination of any of these. 

Regardless of its definition, or how it came into being, the law in 
the United States 6f America is the result of positive action by 
people chosen from the general public to fill elected offices in com
munities, cities, counties, states and federal legislative bodies. 
Though criminal law, the focus of this report, results primarily 
from the action of state legislatures, it is-through the democratic 
process-the people who make the law. 

The need for laws has been with us since the beginning of time. 
Since man began to beget, there was evidence that some inherent 
human behavior, if not controlled, would react unfavorably upon 
others. Without social controls, without a code by which to live, 
without a recognition that groups of people living in close prox
imity to each other must abide by certain rules of conduct for the 
common good, only chaos would result. 
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An historical analysis of the evolution of crime will not be made 
in th!3 report; the magnitude of such an undertaking is prohibi
tive and exceeds the purpose of this :feport. Further, crime or 
criminal activity is, in many instanr.es, a relative matter. What 
was considered criminal in the past may not be so regarded at 
this time. What is thought to be a crime in some parts of the 
world may be considered otherwise in other areas. The one state
ment that can be made with certainty is that crime, however 
defined, has been with us since the beginning of time and will 
continue to be with us in the future. 

Our system of criminal justice, or "non-system" if that would 
be considered more appropriate, is se1'ving the needs of more 
people th1'oughout the. United States in a better manne1' than 
ever before. This does not overlook the fact that more crimes 
are being committed today tha:n in the past; it does not ignore 
the log jams in our courts; it does not disregard the horrors of 
life in prisons; and it does not forget the fact that public opinion 
conceives crime and violence to be items of the highest priority 
with which the American society must deal. Those facts are 
known all too well to anyone who reads a newspaper, or watches 
television, or has been apprehended for alleged breaking of the law. 

But, are all these manifestations a result of the failure of the po
lice, courts and corrections, or are they the results of conditions far 
beyond the control and responsibility of criminal justice agencies? 
In subsequent sections of this report, it will be shown that today's 
professional in all criminal justice agencies is better trained, is 
complying more with recommendations of blue ribbon commissions 
on what should be done, and is, in many instances, leading the 
demand for reform. Unless the most respected and impartial 
members of society appointed to national commissions were wrong 
in their recommended. reforms-reforms which have been and are 
still being carried out-it would be grossly unfair to be unduly 
critical of criminal justice agencies. 

MODERNIZATION OF STATE AND LOCAL CRIMINAL 
LAWS AND PROCEDURES 

"Criminal Justice" is relatively recent terminology, coming into 
COlumon use in the 1960's when crime rates began to accelerate 
to an intolerable level and when all professionals in the police, 
judiciary and corrections fields began to recognize, as never before, i 

the interrelationship of their activities. 
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As previously noted, laws pertaining to criminal justice are of 
various origins within each state's system of government; there 
is no single pattern that applies throughout the country. In some 
states, the number of people required to SE:.!'ve on a jury is pre
scribed in the constitution, while in other states, it is found in 
separate legislation. Laws on gambling may be found either in 
the constitution or in the criminal codes of the state; likewise, 
the organization of courts and judicial selection and tenure are 
specified in the state constitution or by a series of statutes relating 
to judicial procedures. Regardless of where they may be found, 
criminal laws and their modifications reflect considerable mod
ernization in the last several years. 

CONSTITUTIONAL REFORMS 

Constitutions are intended to reflect the fundamental principles 
of a nation, state, or body politic. They determine the powers and 
duties of the government and guarantee certain rights to the people. 
The key word in describing constitutions is fundamental. A8 such, 
a constitution must be free of implementing measures and not 
encumbered with ~xcessively detailed prescriptions for action. 
Today, 'state constitutions are replete with painstaking statutory 
provisions thus obscuring the distinction between constitutional 
law and statutory law. This situation has accelerated the demand 
for constitutional revision to allow flexibility in governmental 
operations. 

The states are attempting to differentiate between statutory and 
constitutional law. Most constitutional changes relative to criminal 
justice have been organizational in nature, this being especially 
true with regard to new statewide offices and court reorganization. 
While many proposed amendments have yet to be decided upon by 
the electorate, the intent and effort to modernize the state constitu
tions are readily visible. 

·t· In South Dakota, several constitutional amendments were ap
proved last year. These amendments revise the judicial article 
to provide for a unified court system, non-partisan election of 
judges, and a judicial qualifications commission; empower 
the people to propose a constitutional convention and initiate 
omnibus constitutional amendments; allow local options 
on forms of local government; reduce the number of execu
tive agencies to 25; allow the Governor to reorganize the 
executive branch-subject to legislative veto; establish four-
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year terms for constitutional officers, and p'ermit team election, 
of Governor and Lieutenant Governor. 

.:. Constitutional amendments extending jury duty to include 
women and enlarging the jurisdiction of the New Orleans' 
traffic court were rejected by the electorate in Louisiana. The: 
vote was not against the substance of the proposals; rather" 
it was viewed as a call for an entirely new constitution. A Con- ' 
stitutional Convention will be held in 1973. 

<to The electorate in Arizona passed a constitutional amendment: 
permitting eight member juries to try all civil cases as well i 

as cases with criminal charges carrying penalties of less than: 
thirty years in prison. 

• :. A new judicial article was approved by the voters of South' 
Carolina in 1972. It directs the Chief Justice to appoint court: 
administrators, creates a unified court system, establishes a 
circuit court, and allows the Legislature to create such other 
courts as may be necessary. 

.:. The IQwa General Assembly passed and the voters approved 
a constitutional amendment to remove the prohibition against, 
gambling. 

• :. Voters in Kansas approved a constitutional amendment cre-' 
ating a unified court system, requiring the appointment of 
Supreme Court justices and allowing non-partisan election of: 
district judges. The citizens also endorsed a revised executive, 
article providing four-year terms for executive officers, team' 
election of Lieutenant Governor and Governor, gubernatorial 
succession, and executive branch reorganization by the Gov-' 
ernor subject to legislative veto. 

+- The creation of a Court of Appeals was granted by constitu- i 
tional amendment in Indiana. The amendment authorizes' . 
selection of judges by appointment, subject to subsequent i 
voter approval. 

I 

+- A constitutional amendment, approved in 1972, by the electo.; i 

rate, created a more powerful )')dicial review commission,' 
allowing for the discipline and removal of judges and the aboIi·' 
tion of probate courts in the State of Minnesota. In addition,' 
it created a unified court system under the Supreme Court i 
consisting 9f district and other courts to be provided by law. : 
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+to In Nebraska, constitutional amendments recommended by the 
Constitutional Revision Commission and subsequently ap
proved by the voters included a guarantee to the right of 
appeal in all felony cases; changes in the composition and 
procedures of the judicial nominating commission; and the 
provision that a simple majority legislative vote could make 
changes in judicial districts. 

·t· Amendments in Oregon allow the Legislature to set qualifica
tions for county sheriffs and authorizes juries of less than 
12 persons, but not less than six. 

+ In Wyoming, a provision was approved by the voters allowing 
for appointment, removal and retirement of judges, and per
mitting the Legislature to set the size of the Supreme Court . 
This provided for a Judicial Supervisory Commission and 
stipulated that judges retire at age seventy. 

+ In 1972, the electorate in Florida approved a new judicial 
article which created four uniform levels of courts, allowed 
the Governor to fill judicial vacancies based upon recommen
dations of judicial nominating commissions, and designated 
all judgeships as full-time positions . 

+to In New Jersey, a state constitutional amendment provides that 
the Attorney General shall serve at the pleasure of the 
Governor. 

+ In Alabama, two constitutional amendments were approved by 
referendum in January 1972. The first created a Judicial 
Commission with power to discipline, remove and retire judges 
upon cause, while the other abolishes all justice of the peace 
courts. 

While many of these changes seemingly are small, they are 
signifiGant. These revisions do not reflect all of the work being done 
in changing state constitutions. Many of the ongoing reforms 
are outside the criminal justice system. Legislation dealing directly 
with criminal and procedural code revisions, law enforcement, 
the courts, and corrections is being considered everywhere across 
the nation. In endeavoring to keep statutory and constitutional 
law separate, state legislatures are contemplating measures relat
ing specifically to certain segments of the criminal justice system. 
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STATE CRIMINAL CODE REVISIONS 

Just as any other institution or industrial concern, the criminal 
justice system of a state can benefit from the application of modern 
management techniques. It would seem obvious that it is necessary 
to periodically evaluate and revise any organization and its proce· 
dures of operation, but historically this has not been the case in 
the field of criminal justice. Worse, an outmoded system can pro. 
vide injustice for the citizen. Enforcement of archaic laws could 
well be counter-productive and result in considerable public unrest 
and discontent. Changing times bring changing patterns of human 
behavior and tastes, and the definition of criminal activity must 
be constantly updated and incorporated in the criminal codes of 
each state to insure that the laws are realistic and relevant to 
citizen needs. Because of new interest in moderniz8 J ion, an accu· 
mulation of laws, many of which have been on the books over one 
hundred years, are being updated. For example, though seemingly 
absurd, until 1971, it was a criminal offense in one state for a man 
to shave on Sunday. 

These efforts to modernize criminal codes have evidenced great 
strides in most states in the past decade and notable changes are 
readily visible. More importantly, the revisions do more than delete 
archaic statutes; they streamline the complete criminal code. This 
not only removes duplication of the laws, but also creates fewer 
classifications by combining similar offenses into homogeneous 
groups. Among those offenses most frequently removed from the 
criminal codes during the past few years are non-violent or "vic
timless crimes". One effect of this has been the lessening of prose
cutorial discretion in determining .what charges shoulr1 be brought 
against a supposed offender. A more standardized set of penalties 
has also resulted from the revisions. 

Historically, the states have not ignored criminal code revision, 
though most changes in the past have been piecemeal in nature 
rather than comprehensive. Updating the codes has been sporadic, 
with little being done in the early twentieth century. However, 
since 1940, there has been a flourishing of efforts in this area. The 
following chart indicates the status of criminal code revision in 
the states since that time: 
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Effective Date 
of Revised 

State Colde 

Alabama 
Alaska 
American Samoa 
Arizona 
Arkansas 

California 
Colorado 7/1/72 
Connecticut 10/1/71" 
Delaware 7/1/73 
District of 

Columbia 

Florida 
Georgia 7/1/69 
Guam 
Hawaii' ·1/1/73 
Idaho 

Illinois 1/1/62 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 7/1/70 
Kentucky 7/1/74 

Louisiana 1942 
Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 

Minnesota 9/1/63 
MiSSissippi 
Missouri 
Montana 
Nebraska 

Studies for Code 
Needs Legisla,. Revision in 
tive Approva~ Progress 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X -, 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

;. 
" 

X ;-; 

X ~ ,1 ... 
,~-. 

X 
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Effective Date Studies for Code 

of Revised Needs Legisla- Revision in 
State Code tive Approval Prog1'ess 

Nevada X 
New Hampshire 11/1/73 
New Jersey X 
New Mexico 7/1/63 
New York 9/1/67 

North Carolina X 
North Dakota X 
Ohio 1/1/74 
Oklahoma X 
Oregon 1/1/72 

Pennsylvania 6/6/73 
Puerto Rico X 
Rhode Island X 
South Carolina X 
South Dakota 

Tennessee X 
Texas X 
Utah 7/1/73 
Vermont X 
Virgin Islands 

Virginia X 
Washington X 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 7/1/56 
Wyoming 1972 

As can be seen from the preceding table, nineteen states have 
revised their codes, with seventeen of these having occurred since 
1960, Twelve codes will have gone into effect during the early 
seventies, including five this year and two in 1974, This number 
could change rapidly as many legislatures will be tackling this issue 
during their 1973 and 1974 sessions. 

Four states, Delaware, Hawaii, Kansas and Kentucky, enacted 
completely new codes in 1972. 
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+ The Delaware criminal code was comprehensively revised. The 
Superior Court was authorized to approve wiretapping for 
gambling. Explosives were strictly regulated and the Uniform 
Controlled Substances Act was adopted. The State was given 
the right to appeal dismissals of criminal charges based on 
the suppression of evidence. This code will go into effect in 
July, 1973. 

+ In Hawaii, the new criminal code stipulates life imprisonment 
without parole as the maximnm penalty under law. Prostitu
tion, social gambling, and sexual activities between consenting 
adults were lessened as to the degree of crime, while at the 
same time, penalties were increased for activities involving 
organized crime. A controlled substance act brings the state 
drug laws into conformity with federal legislation. 

+ The Kentucky General Assembly enacted a new criminal code 
effective July, 1974. It authorized work and study release; 
community residential centers for prisoners; a statewide pub
lic defender system; and a payment of $5,000 to survivors of 
law enforcement officers killed in the line of duty. 

-t- Uegislation in Massachusetts eliminates the crime of public 
drunkenness and substitutes a program of detoxification and 
rehabilitation. Currently, seven states and the District of 
Columbia have enacted such legislation with the belief that 
the problem of alcohol abuse belongs in the domain of medicine 
and mental health. 

-t- Oregon's code provides new sentencing options for courts, re
moves the degree distinction in murder cases, and abolishes all 
criminal penalties for private sexual conduct between consent
ing adults. 

-t- Lawmakers in the State of Washington provided for the treat
ment of alcoholism as a disease rather than as a crime. 

(+ New statutes completely eliminate criminal penalties for cer
tain consensual sexual acts in the State of Colorado. 

-t- A Criminal Code Study Commission is engaged in drafting a 
new substantive criminal law which, hopefully, will be pre
sented to the Indiana General Assembly sometime in 1978. 

(+ A study on revision has been completed in Maryland, although 
legislative action has not been initiated. 
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+} There is expectation that the 1973 session of the Legislature 
will enact new substantive criminal statutes for Massachusetts. 
A study iIi support of this was completed in 1972 .. 

+} In the State of Missouri, the Committee for a Modern Criminal 
Code has been working on a comprehensive reformation of the 
basic criminal laws. The work of the Committee should be 
completed this summer and the final draft will be incorporated ' 
in a bill to be presented to the 1974 session of the Legislature. 

'*' During 1973, the State of Arizona will undertake a complete 
revision of Rules of Criminal Procedure, commence criminal 
code revision, and begin to establish a base information system 
for the Arizona Judiciary. It is planned that the .information 
system be implemented in 1974. Various lesser, but equally 
important, systems have been promoted. 

'*' A new criminal code is being prepared in .. hmerican Samoa 
and will be submitted to the Legislature in its general session 
this July. 

~. A study is underway in Indiana to create, for the first time, a 
comprehensive municipal penal code. The size and c9mplexity 
of this task has precluded the establishment of a target date. 

'*' The State of Texas, which failed to act on revision in 1971, 
is looking at a comprehensive change in the penal code. Com
mittee hearings are near completion and action by both Houses 
is forthcoming; also the proposed code revision has been 
printed and distributed to State Legislators. 

... The Rhode Island Legislature provided for cash awards up to 
$25,000 for victims of violent crimes or their dependents. 
This plan takes effect if federal funds become available to 
help pay the cost. 

'The drug situation in today's society has prompted action by 
legislative bodies. Many states, while in the process of code revi
sion, have enacted new legislation concerning the possession and 
distribution of dangerous drugs and narcotics. The new criminal 
codes in other states have pertinent sections addressing the prob
lem. The trend seems to be a lessening of the penalties for simple 
possession and personal use of marijuana, while the punishment 
for sale of drugs and narcotics has been increased. 
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Many recent changes have occurred: 

'*' In the State of California, drug control laws were strength
ened, and an examination for drug substances in the bodies of 
kaffic victims over 15 years of age is required. 

... Legislators in Delaware greatly relaxed criminal penalties on 
first-time drug offenders and abusers who now can be placed 
on probation without pleading guilty. The Uniform Controlled 
Substances Act is incorporated in the new criminal code. 

'*' A new narcotics law in Mississippi makes possession of less 
than one ounce of marijuana a misdemeanor inf?tead of a 
felony. Judges were given discretion in setting penalties for 
persons convicted of possession of more than one ounce of 
marijuana. 

'*' The New Mexico Legislature approved a new Controlled Sub
stance Act reducing penalties for marijuana users while in
creasing punishment for sellers. Amphetamines, barbituates, 
heroin and other prescription drugs are regulated strictly. 
Manufacturers of prescription drugs are required to register 
with the State Board of Pharmacy. Both receivers and manu
facturers must keep shipping and receipt records to help detect 
and prevent the diversion of drugs into illegal channels. 

.l- New legislation in Pennsylvania established a Governor's Coun
cil on Drug and Alcohol Abuse. The Council was given juris
diction over all treatment and enforcement of drug and alcohol 
programs throughout the State. The penalty for possession 
of marijuana was lowered from five years to 30 days by the 
Pennsylvania General Assembly. In the same legislation, the 
penalty for illegal drug sales was raised from five years to 
fifteen years. 

.l- Kentucky Legislators reclassified marij uana from a narcotic to 
a dangerous drug and increased the penalties for pushers of 
dangerous drugs. 

'*' Possession of less than 25 grams of marij uana or five grams of 
hashish is considered disorderly conduct under a new law in 
New Jersey. Court proceedings may be waived if first offense 
drug abusers agree to' enter rehabilitation programs. 

'*' A revised drug abuse law in South Carolina reduces penalties 
for first offense possession of marijuana. 
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-:. Drug treatment was made a private matter by forbidding doc
tOl'S and h,ospitals to report to police the names of persons seek
ing treatment and rehabilitation for drug addiction in the State 
of Iowa. 

+t. The possession or use of marijuana in Maryland was made a 
misdemeanor, and appropriate penalties were provided. The 
Legislators also stipulated that statements of persons seeking 
treatment or examination for any form of drug abuse are not 
admissible in any subsequent legal proceedings. 

-:. In Kansas, simple possession of marijuana was reduced from 
a felony to a misdemeanor for first offenders. However, a 
second or subsequent conviction for possession, as well as pos
session with intent to distribute remains punishable as a 
felony. 

-:. Legislation in South Dakota substantially revised the state's 
drug and narcotic laws and established an Office of Commis
sioner of Drugs and Substances Control within the Office of 
the Attorney General. 

-:. Marijuana has been reclassified as an hallucinogenic drug by 
Ohio lawmakers. This legislation made first offense possession 
a misdemeanor and increased the penalties for the sale of 
illegal drugs. 

-:. Drugs are classified in six categories under a new comprehen
sive drug control law in Tennessee. Simple possession, if for 
the first time, has been reduced to a misdemeanor. Penalties 
for peddlers were stiffened, and the punishment for an adult 
selling narcotics to an individual under 18 may be doubled. 

PROCEDURAL REFORMS IN THE JUDICIAL SYSTEM r 
! 

Efforts in many states to streamline procedural rules in criminal ,I 

law are underway to supplement substantive criminal code revision. 
Procedural rules are being revised to reduce the time spent in the I 
courts and, hopefully, decreasing the time between arrest and court i 
appearance. Most states now allow plea bargaining in order to I 
help the overburdened judicial structures. Many states are study- I 
ing their procedural rules with a view toward revision. Proce- 1 ' 
dural rules can be changed by either the courts in states where Iii 
courts have rule-making powers, or by the legislature, or by a com
bination of both. This is dependent upon the judicial powers as I 
prescribed in the constitution of each state. ! 
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+ New legislation has given the Supreme Court of Alabama the 
exclusive power to promulgate rules for procedures, practice, 
and pleading for all trial courts. It also authorized the Su
preme Court to adopt a new system of rules to govern appel
late procedures. This is all being done in conjunction with a 
study on the revision of the state criminal codes. 

+ A New York law was enacted requiring the prosecution to be 
ready fca' trial within six months in all felony cases, except 
those involving the death penalty, or risk releasing the de
fendants. The State abolished three-judge panels for mis
demeanor cases in the New York City criminal cou~t. Another 
procedural change reduced from 12 to 6 the number of jurors 
required to hear cases tried in the New York City Civil Court. 
The Legislature enacted a new Code of Criminal Procedures 
in 1971. 

.:. Itt Arizona, the Supreme Court has designated the State Bar 
Committee on Criminal Practice and Procedure as its statu
tory advisory board on revision of the Rules of Criminal 
Procedure. This study has l'een completed and rules were 
adopted in April, 1973. , 

-:. A six-member jury may hear civil and misdemeanor cases in 
the State of Minnesota. 

.:. The State of Indiana established a Criminal Code Study Com
mission which has proposed a new State Code of Criminal 
Procedure. This has been presented to the General Assembly 
for action. The Commission is also engaged in drafting a 
new substantive criminal law to complement the procedural 
code and, likewise, this will be presented to the General 
Assembly. 

+t- The Supreme Court in Ohio proposed new Rules of Criminal 
Procedure in 1972, but the General Assembly failed to approve 
them. The Rules will be resubmitted for consideration in 1973. 

,} With certain exceptions, a new Oregon law requires trial or 
release from custody of individuals within sixty days of their 
arrest. 

-:. A proposed set of Rules of Criminal Procedure has been pre
pared for the State of Washington and is awaiting legislative 
action. 
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·} Recent legislation provided for a complete recodification of the 
Wisconsin Procedure Code which streamlined appellate review, 
eliminated the concept ofa magistrate in criminal procedures, 
codified recent important rulings by state courts, and corrected 
various legal pitfalls in the criminal statutes. 

{. Less than 12-member juries are permitted to hear misde
meanor cases in Michigan. 

-} The Arkansas State Supreme Court was empowered to pre
scribe rules of pleading, practice, and procedure for criminal 
proceedings in the state's lower courts. 

-t. The number of jurors was reduced from 12 to 6 in all civil 
cases where a right to trial by jury exists in the State of 
Connecticut. 

OTHER LEGISLATIVE ACTIONS-POLICE SERVICES 

Legislation affecting the various components of the criminal 
justice system has increased immensely during the past few years 
in all of the states. Expenditures for law enforcement have risen 
rapidly as states strive to upgrade personnel ~ "r.ough more rigor
ous training, salary incentives, and better equipment. In certain 
situations, the police have been granted greater discretion. 

• :. A handgun control law was passed in Maryland making it ille
gal in most cases to carry a handgun without a permit. Police 
officers were permitted to search persons for weapons on "rea
sonable suspicion" rather than for "probable cause." 

.:. In Florida, a special session of the Legislature passed numer
ous acts aimed at curbing street violence. Local law enforce
ment officers were empowered to declare a state of emergency 
whenever a "clear and present danger of riot or public disorder 
exists." Emergency measures which automatically become 
effective upon such declaration include a prohibition on the 
display and sale of firearms. Police can also restrict public 
assemblies and the sale of alcohol and gasoline, provided a 
notice is filed with the local court clerk and the news media. 
Violation of this act is a misdemeanor punishable by a fine up 
to $500 or one year in prison or both. 

+ An Alaska Police Standards Council was created with the power 
to establish minimum education and training standards for all 
law enforcement personnel in the State. 
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+ The Human Relations Commission in North Carolina has begun 
a program to train law enforcement officers to deal more 
positively with the public. 

+ Police in Maine were authorized to arrest, without warrants, 
persons suspected of possessing or using marij uana. 

-:. Legislators in Georgia passed a statute stipulating that law 
enforcement officers attend a mandatory 114-hour training 
course. Police in the State have been given the power to 
search for and seize drugs du:::-ing drug-related investigations. 

-:. A mandatory statewide police training program was adopted 
in Michigan. Also, the State will develop crime laboratories 
and a criminal information system. 

+1+ Minimum standards for law enforcement officers and minimum 
curriculum requirements for police training schools were 
established by a commission directly responsible to the Attor
ney General in South Dakota. 

+:. In Massachusetts, Legislators passed measures to improve 
police departments. Pay was raised for officers earning college 
credits and degrees; tuition free courses were arranged, and 
police were granted full pay for a twenty-hour workweek 
while obtaining an advanced education . 

+!. The Oklahoma Legislature enlisted the aid of computers and 
a statewide communications network to keep track of infor
mation on criminals. They also approved a uniform crime 
reporting system . 

-:. The State of Missouri has expanded the power of the highway 
patrol with special emphasis on pursuit and search. It also 
requires each county, city, or town in St. Louis County to 
provide 24-hour police service or to contract for such services 
with the County. 

+l+ A new Wyoming 'controlled substances law permits no-knock 
entry, with court approval, by law enforcement officers search
ing for illag-al drugs. 

. OTHER LEGISLATIVE ACTION-COURTS 

Criminal code and procedural code revisions have been sup
plemented by recr.mt enactments by state legislatures in attempting 
to modernize the courts. Many measures have been adopted which 
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provide for additional personnel and which stipulate the manner 
in which they are selected. In some instances, a statewide cou.rt 
system was instituted. Other legislation created' new courts, some 
with limited jurisdiction. Certain changes were mandated by state 
constitutional amendments. 

·t· Massachusetts established the first court in the nation designed 
to deal exclusively with housing matters (Boston Housing 
Court). state lawmakers created an intermediate appellate 
court to serve as a buffer between the Superior Court and 
the State Supreme Court. A bail reform act guarantees a 
person quick bond hearings. Defendants unable to meet bail, 
other than those accused of capital crimes, are entitled to an 
immediate appeal to the Superior Court. The electorate ap
proved a proposal mandating that judges retire at age 70. 

-t· Virginia's General Assembly passed R comprehensive package 
of bills completely reorganizing the state's judicial system. 
The legislation provides for a unified court system, with the 
Chief Justice of the State as its nead. It ,also provides for an 
expansion of the duties of the statewide court administrator. 

In addition, the Legislature established a Public Defender 
Commission and charged it with establishing three pilot public 
defender programs in three localities. The Commission is to 
report on the results after two years of operation. 

-t· Wyoming's larger counties were required, and smaller counties 
permitted, to establish a county court system to replace the 
present justice of the peace courts. In 1973, legislation was 
passed authorizing statewide grand juries; reorganization 
of the Offi-.:e of the Attorney General; jurisdiction of county 
and prosecuting attorney; and creation of a state Division of 
Criminal Investigation in the Office of the Attorney General. 

-:. In Connecticut, a Judicial Review Council, aided by the state 
police, county detective or investigators on the staff of the 
state's attorney, will review complaints against judges. 

-:. Penalties were increased for individuals held to be in contempt 
of court in the State of Texas. 

-:. Michigan Legislators have revised and consolidated the laws 
relating to the jurisdictions and organization of the state's 
probate courts. Also, probate judges' salaries were set at 
$20,000, at local option. 
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+:< The Family Courts System in Delaware underwent total revi
sion. Three courts were merged, the number of judges was 
doubled, and authorization was granted for appointment of a 
chief administrator. 

-t· In Minnesota, a new law allows for the removal of disruptive 
defendants from a courtroom. 

-:- An office of State Court Administrator was established in 
Oregon, and an increase in the number of circuit court judges 
was authorized. 

-:. Lawmakers in Florida have opted for a nonp~.rtisan method 
of selecting judges and have streamlined the court system 
into a two-tier system of trial courts. Also, the Legislature 
has provided that in cotlnties with populations over 450,0,00 
and whose judicial circuits encompass complete counties, 
grand jury commissions will include circuit judges. 

~. Alaska transferred the responsibility of the preparation of 
jury lists from the clerk of the superior court in each judicial 
district to an administrative director of courts. In addition, 
l'estrictions were placed on the extra-judicial compensation 
received by the state's judges. 

~. North Dakota upgraded its court system by implementing a 
constitutional prerogative of the State Supreme Court to su
pervise the entire state judicial system. A court adminis
trator was authorized to assist the court. 

~. The Iowa General Assembly established a position of court 
administrator of the judicial department in 1971. Subsequent 
legislation created a unified trial court (Iowa District Court), 
charged with general and original jurisdiction of all actions 
and proceedings including probate and juvenile matters. This 
act abolishes all justice of the peace courts, mayor's courts, 
police courts, and superior and municipal courts as of July 1, 
1973, the effective beginning date for the Iowa District Court. 

-:- An emergency felony court was created in New York City by 
the State Legislature, and the powers of the State Court Ad
ministrator were expanded. 

-t· In Nebraska, the Legislature established a system of regional 
county courts and abolished justice of the peace and police 
magistrate courts. The cost of operating the courts was as
sumed by the State. 
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-t· A recent enactment in Maryland provides judicial salary in
creases similar to the regular raises of merit system employees, 
eliminating the necessity fox judges to seek raises directly 
from the Legislature. Another act has modernized the state 
district court system. 

-:. Under a new law, persons in Colorado charged with a misde
meanor may receive a jury trial, provided a 25 dollar bond for 
jury fees fs posted. 

-:. A small claims division of the Hawaii district court system was 
established by the Legislature. The jurisdiction of the small 
claims court was extended to include non-liquidated claims. 
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-:. A new Pennsylvania law provides for the training of judges of i 
minor courts and the creation of a Minor Judiciary Education ! 
Board. I 

-t· In New Jersey, a commission was established to study the need 
for a court of claims. Other court related acts set causes and 
procedures for removal of judges from office by the Supreme 
Court and provide that county juvenile and domestic relations 
judges must have practiced law at least ten years in the State 
before taking office. 

+to Legislators in Ohio have authorized a study of the organiza-
tion of the courts below the appeals level. . 

>%+ The General Assembly has created a state appellate defender 
office to represent indigent persons appealing criminal cases 
in Illinois. The agency grew out of a three year appellate de
fender project sponsol'~d by the State Criminal Justice Agency. 

-:. In Kentucky, a statewide public defender system was created. 
Many other states have also instituted similar programs. 

OTHER LEGISLATIVE ACTIONS-CORRECTIONS 

Philosophical changes are readily visible in recent legislation 
concerning corrections. Older statutes frequently are of 19th cen
tury vintage and are directed more toward personnel administra
tion than avoidance of repeated crime after release. Programs 
geared toward rehabilitation, training, education and restitution 
of civil rights are now being enacted in many states. Correctional 
facilities are being renovated and redesigned reflecting a change 
from the days when prisons were viewed as punitive lock-up places. 
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+ The California Legislature established an 11 member Commis
sion on Correctional Manpower Development in the State 
Human Relations Agency. The Commission will set standards 
for recruiting and train~ng correctional personnel and help 
local law enforcement agencies develop programs to raise 
the competence of correctional personnel. 

-:. A n~w unified code of corrections in Illinois permits many cor
rectIonal reforms. For exam\>le, the new code provides for 
special handling of juvenile offenders,allows prisoner fur
loughs, work and educational release, and removes the licens
ing restrictions for the employment of offenders in many 
professions. 

-:. Legislation in Kansas has created a department of corrections 
to become effective in July, 1974. The enactment stipulates 
the initiation of inmate work release, education and training 
programs and includes a new statement of goals of rehabilita
tion which requires that records of inmate progress be kept. 

+to In New York, inmates in New York City's jails may receive 
72!.hour furloughs for job and family reasons. Other state 
legislation authorized rehabilitation centers and emergency 
furloughs for prisoners and established a mental health pro
gram at the penitentiary. 

+to Work release prcgrams in Tennessee were extended by the 
General Assembly to second-term inmates. Further legisla
tion created a full-time pardon and parole board. 

-:. The State of Washington enacted a comprehensive work re
lease program. Inmates have been granted great freedom 
t~rough work release, yet, if they willfully fail to return, they 
WIll be deemed escapees or fugitives from justice, this punish
able as a felony. Another law stipulates that an ex-offender 
cannot be automatically refused a license solely because of a 
prior conviction unless the crime committed is related directly 
to that field of employment. 

+ A new prison reform bill in Massachusetts provides for inmate 
halfway houses, a furlough program, work release programs 
prison industries, and training for correctional officers. Baii 
reforms make provision for early release on personal cogni
zance to individuals meeting statutory tests and a prompt 
review of bail determinations. Parole is now permitted by 
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m~jority vote of the parole board rather than by unanimous 
approval. 
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.} The Vermont General Assembly revised the corrections legis
lation emphasizing rehabilitation rather than punishment. 
The corrections commissioner was authorized to place pris
oners in facilities best suited for them. Under another new 
law, sentences may be deferred for up to five years if the 
judge and state's attorney agree that a convicted person is 
not likely to commit another crime. If the person maintains a 
clean record for the required five years, the offense may be I 
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stricken from the records. 

.:. The Missouri General Assembly authorized the transfer of 
incorrigible youth from the state training school to the inter
mediate reformatory or other adult penal institutions, provid
ing that a court hearing is held. 

~. In Arkansas, the Department of Corrections was authorized to 
operate a work release program for inmates. and establish a 
youth rehabilitation treatment facility. The legislators re
cently approved "an act authorizing the establishment of the 
criminal detention facilities board; to enable the board to 
promulgate minimum jail standards by rule; to empower 
the board to assist local governments in complying with such 
standards; to further empower the board to close those facili
ties which do not comply, subject to appropriate judicial 
review; and for other purposes." 

• :. The Virginia General Assembly authorized furloughs for in
mates of certain penal institutions, outside employment of 
convicts, and attendance at outside educational programs. 

+t+ In Indiana, the corrections department was permitted to oper
ate community pre-release centers. A corrections commissioner 
may grant temporary leave for inmates to prepare for their 
lives after release. Legislation also provided for the creation 
of a Probation Standards and Practices Committee and a 
probation service fund. 

+t+ A separate department of corrections was established focusing 
on rehabilitation rather than punishment in the State of Rhode 
Island. 

+t+ Counties in Iowa were authorized to have minimum security 
rehabilitation centers. Prisoners assigned to the centers are 
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permitted to participate in work release programs instead ~f 
going to jail. 

·t· The commissioner of West Virginia's public correctional insti
tutions waf, given authority to transfer inmates of prisons 
from one facility to another. 

{. Legislation in New Jersey ha:s created a full-time parole board. 

·t· An Office of Ombudsman was established in the Minnesota 
Corrections Department to handle inmate grievance proce
dures. 

.} Transfers of certain South Carolina inmates to correctional 
inst!~uti~ns in other states for confinement, treatment, or re
habIhtahon were authorized by the Legislature. Juveniles 
under the age of 17 are to be sent to separate correctional 
facilities. 

{. A M~ryland inmate grievance commissioner was employed to 
conSIder problems of prisoners in the state's penal institutions. 

+!. New laws in n:entucky authorized the Department of Correc
tioJ;1s to establish community residential centers for convicted 

. felons and stipulated that parole board members have a mini
mum of five years experience in penology. The law requires 
the Department of Corrections to provide assistance to the 
parole board. 

·t· A ~ajor c~ange in New Hampshire's' prison parole system per
~ItS credIts for good behavior, makes parole a possibility for 
hfers, and establishes an independent parole board . 

·t· The Hawaii Legislature authorized construction of modern 
facilities to improve the conditions under which inmates aloe 
kep~. It also directed the Board of Pardons and Parole to 
reVIew and refix the sentence of all prisoners sentenced prior 
to June 7, 1967. 

·t· T~e Lou~siana Legislature created a juvenile reception and 
diagno~tlC center within the Department of Corrections and 
a.uthol'lzed the Department to establish community rehabilita
tIon centers. 

+!. Currently 49 states and the District of Columbia have adopter! 
th Interstate Compact on Juveniles; and 16 have ratified the 
Interstate Corrections Compact. All 50 states have adopted 
the. Interstate Compact for Supervision of Parolees and Pro
batIoners. 
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POLICE SERVICES 

According to past national commissions, the following reflects: 

What Should Be Done 

IMPROVE PERSONNEL 
• Adopt fair, equitable, and professional personnel standards 

and practices; improve recl'uitment and hiring procedures; 
increase employment of minority group members; provide 
adequate training and education opportunities. 

IMPROVE PERFORMANCE 
• Upgrade planning and evaluation; obtain better allocation 

and distribution of manpower resources; implement programs 
for prevention of crime and programs to deal with organized 
crime; improve use of investigative resources; improve arrest 
procedures; recognize civil rights of suspects. 

IMPROVE COMMUNITY RELATIONS 
• Improve the police image and gain the confidence of the com

munity through positive efforts to relate to community needs 
and interest; coordinate police activities with the public; im
plement public relations programs; encourage community 
involvement; improve communications with public. 

IMPROVE MANAGEMENT 
• Adopt modern management techniques; develope dependable 

integrated records systems; expand cooperative arrangements 
among police agencies and where appropriate, consolidate 
police units; insure access to broadly based criminal informa
tion systems. 

IMPROVE TECHNOLOGY 
• Assist police in responding to sites of crime and in investigat

ing criminal activity through the acquisition and utilization of 
better communications equipment; have readily available 
crime laboratory facilities; improve training equpiment and 
facilities; outfit police officers with modern equipment. 

What Has Been Done 
This chapter of the report descrIbes some of the successful proj

ects implemented by police agencies throughout the country, par
ticularly as they relate to the above standards. Not all such 
projects can be included, however, as they are too numerous to 
list. Perhaps not even the most successful ones are described as 
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success is difficult to define. But the examples given have been 
identified by those people directly involved with their implementa
tion and administration and who are in a position to measure 'mc
cess against the above standards. 

It is important, too, to remember that each illustration cited is 
an improvement of a situation in a particular region, and because 
each locale differs in development, the programs and progress 
realized cannot be measured one against the other; each must 
be viewed as an accomplishment in its proper perspective. 

The last few years have seen a remarkable change in the police 
profession. In most parts of the country, personnel. prac?~es and 
the quality of law enforcement personnel are meetmg rIgId pro
fessional standards. Management techniques have been upgraded 
and refined and compare favorably with those of industry and 
private enterprise. Operational programs of the police have been 
greatly enhanced, and a more effective and efficient use of resources 
has been experienced. 

Progress in the police profession, as in virtually all professions, 
must be viewed as a continuing process. It does not occur over
night nor in a simple statement of intent. It takes time .. For the 
most part it is generated from within, the desire for self-Improve
ment being a strong, natural tendency of all professionals. Change 
is also prompted by external influence, and it is fair to say that t?e 
recommendations of the national commissions have had a defimte 
impact in producing many of the improvements which have taken 
place. 

Police agencies today are testing new ideas. They have incor
porated advances in data processing techniques into their opera
tions and have greatly increased utilization of crime laborat~ry 
skills. Police agencies have entered into numerous cooperat~ve 
arrangements such as regional procurement and storage of eqUIp
ment and combined radio and dispatching activity. Police have also 
entered into cooperative efforts with other components of the 
criminal justice system as well as with other ~gencies. concerned 
with the safety and well being of the commumty. PolIce d.epart
ments throughout the country are working more closely With all 
segments of the population, and polic~-co:nmunity re~at~ons are 
being improved through better commumcatIon and publIc mforma
tion programs. 

Police agencies have been the subject of considerable criti~ism by 
the various national commissions on crime. Though some IS duly 
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deserved, much of the criticism is disproportionately applied or 
misdirected. Such is natural in that the police are the most visible 
segment of the criminal justice system. Police perform their duties 
in open view of the public. Police agencies serve as the buffer 
between socially accepted standards of behavior (as defined by the 
law) and individual transgressions. Police deal directly with the 
victims of crimes. These same victims sometimes react by holding 
the police responsible for a crime because an otherwise tangible 
cause or person is not at hand. Police frequently work in emo
tionally charged situations requiring prompt and direct action; 
their errors, no matter how few, are quickly and readily identi
fiable. The police are monitored continually both by government 
agencies and by informal citizen observation. 

In reviewing how the police agencies have responded to the 
demands placed upon them, and in particular to the several com
missions' recommendations, numerous things become evident. 

Today's officer is better educated and trained. Today's officer is 
properly equipped and has resources available undreamed of only a 
few years ago. The modern policeman is concerned with improying 
his image and is taking positive steps to develop a close rapport 
with members of his community. Police agencies are better man
aged and police officers enjoy improved personnel procedures and 
techniques. Today's policeman performs his duties on a well
planned basis and is infinitely more successful in the execution of 
these duties than was his predecessor. Although police progress is 
a continuing process, it is satisfying to see that much has already 
been accomilllished, and that there exists a concern and potential 
for con~inued improvement in the future. 

IMPROVE POLICE PERSONNEL 

Police work is largely social in nature in that policemen deal with 
people on a one-to-one relationship. These people may be the vic
tims of crimes, witnesses to crimes, suspects in crimes, or, more 
usually, persons in need of one of a variety of miscellaneous services 
provided by the police. And, a policeman's work is usually con
ducted in a public situation of one kind or another; for this reason 
the key to successful police work rests primarily with the quality 
of the individual police officer. Accordingly, improvement of police 
personnel is the most important facet of improving the police 
function. 
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Professionalization of police personnel "has always been of 
concern within the police field. Efforts to improve the quality of 
individual officers through the development of standards and 
through the implementation of good personnel practices and ade
quate training have long been in existence. In the past few years 
additional resources have greatly accelerated activities toward 
meeting these objectives. 

Getting the Right Man on the Job 

Traditionally, standards for employment have been set by indi
vidual police agencies. Although many of these agencies were 
successful in implementing high standards, others were not. Today, 
most police agencies have adopted professional personnel practices 
for recruitment, basic training, and promotion designed to attract, 
retain, and promote the best qualified individuals, independent of 
political pressures. 

The recruitment of qualified young men into the police service 
has hist01.'ically been tenuous and difficult. Salaries are generally 
inadequate, the prestige of police work is low, and advancement 
is slow. Great efforts have been made, however, with significant 
progress being shown in the area of recruitment of persons from 
minority groups. 

+t· Of the fifty states and the District of Columbia, all but eigh
teen have adopted mandatory minimum standards for the 
basic training of police recruits. Of the remaining eighteen 
states, eleven have either voluntary state training programs 
or mandatory training for specified state agencies. Most 
states have adopted minimum standards which include the 
requirements of at least 240 hours of basic training and that 
recruits have graduated from high school, have not been con
victed of a crime, are U. S. citizens, complete an interview 
process, and submit to a background investigation. 

+} The Tennessee Legislature, in 1970, passed a minimum stand
ard law establishing employment qualifiications for every police 
officer in the State. Standards included a minimum educa
tion requirement prior to employment, completion of a cer
tified basic police training course, and proof of high moral 
character of applicants. As a result, a higher caliber of indi
vidual, professionally trained, is now employed in law enforce
ment activities throughout the State. 
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{. In North Dakota, the Highway Patrol has established mmI
mum standards for recruitment and employment which require 
educational achievement of at least two years of college. 

+ In Minnesota, there has been a major expansion in the devel
opment of basic police training. In the four-year period from 
1967 to 1971, 37 separate training sessions were conducted 
and approximately 1,400 students received training. Devel
oped by the State, this eight-week basic training course with 
a uniform curriculum is benefitting all of the 503 local law 
enforcement agencies. 

.:. In Ne,,; York, funds were provided for an internship program 
wherem law students were employed in a number of criminal 
justice agencies on a full-time basis during summer vacations. 
Those agencies included police departments, sheriffs' depart
ments, and probation departments. Largely as a result of 
this ~ositive exposure to criminal justice agencies, many of 
these students have subsequently taken permanent employ
ment in the field. 

.} T!le Massachusetts Department of Public Safety has imple
mented a minority recruitment program designed to attract 
on a continuing basis, capable, qualified, interested candidate~ 
from minority communities throughout the State. 

+} In New York, the State Police have invested a considerable 
amount of money in conducting an intensive recruitment cam
~aign d~signed to increase the number of minority-group rep
IesentatIves on the New York State Police. This program 
not .o~ly i~cludes ~eeruitment but is designed to identify 
admmlstratIve reqUIrements that tend to dissuade minority
group members from entering the police service. 

~, The states of California, Michigan, New Jersey and Texas have 
~mp~emented a project to improve the performance of criminal 
Just.lce personneI. 'This project, entitled STAR (Systems and 
~r~Ining Analysis of Requirements for Criminal Justice Par
tIclpants), has successfully identified roles, tasks, and per
formance objectives for the police as well as for courts and 
correc~ions. Addit.io?aIly, requirements for knowledge, skills, 
edu:a!Ion and trammg have been established for the police. 
Trammg packages are being developed to meet identified needs. 

{. The Alabama Department of Public Safety initiated a long
range cadet training program designed to provide in-depth 
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training for a minimum period of one year to young men who 
are interested in pursuing a police career with the Alabama 
Department of Public Safety. The program in Alabama in
cluded not only training in a classroom setting, but on-the-job 
training as well. 

.:. In Florida, the Duval County Sheriff's Department developed 
a cadet program designed to attract high school graduates into 
the police service. This system included cadet attendance in 
college classes for 12 hours a semester while working 20 hours 
a week. Cadets in this program work in a variety of law 
enforcement jobs such as police dispatching and clerical duties. 
In addition, police cadets ride with regular patrol units. At 
the end of two-years' participation in this program, police 
cadets earn an Associate of Arts degree and, upon reaching 
age 21, can become sworn police officers. 

.:- In Massachusetts, a program was designed to provide profes
sional psychological assistance to the personnel section of the 
Boston Police Department in an effort to eliminate bias from 
their proceduces for performance evaluation. 

.:- In Texas, the Department of Public Safety has improved their 
personnel selection process by evaluating the validity and 
effectiveness of the screening process used in the recruitment 
of state patrolmen. As a result, the screening process was 
strengthened, and higher quality recruits have been selected 
with greater probability they will remain employees of the 
agency. 

.,. In Puerto Rico, a clinical psychologist has been employed to 
develop and refine procedures for psychological testing of 
police candidates. As a result, it is reported that better screen
ing of police candidates has been achieved and a higher 
potentiality for employing better qualified personnel has been 
realized. 

+:- In Virginia, the Law Enforcement Officers Training Standm:ds 
Commission has established regional law enforcement tram
ing programs to provide the required 240 hours minimum basic 
training to every law enforcement officer. There are also 
numerous other regional training academies providing up to 
800 hours of basic training for larger departments. 

+ The development of statewide basic recruit training programs 
has had some unexpected ancilliary benefits. For instance, in 
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Idaho it is reported that a reduction in the rate of turnover 
among Idaho police officers resulted subsequent to institut
ing basic recruit training. As an example, the Boise Police 
Department traditionally had experienced an annual turnover 
rate of up to 20 percent; in 1971, following implementation of 
basic recruit training, the turnover rate dropped to less than 
five percent. 

Training and Education 

Training in the police service does not end after a policeman is 
given his initial assignment. It continues throughout all phases of 
an officer's career. Much of it is conducted by staff employed by 
the agency who have accumulated considerable experience and have 
developed areas of specialization. Much of it is provided by col
leges and universities which have developed curricula designed to 
help an officer deal with the many and varied demands placed upon 
him. Many agencies have encouraged their personnel to attend col
lege and to work toward the attainment of academic degrees. With 
the financial assistance provided by the federal government for 
student loans, an increasing number of educational institutions 
have initiated a law enforcement oriented degree program. In 1967 
only 184 institutions offered degree programs in law enforcement 
or criminal justice education. Today, 515 institutions are offering 
degree prorgams in the profession, including 211 with baccalaureate 
programs, 41 with master's degree programs and nine with pro
grams leading to a doctorate. 

Among the numerous programs being conducted by the states 
are: 

,t- Utah has established the Peace Officers Standards and Training 
Unit which provides every officer in the State WIth 40 hours 
of certified in-service training annually. Classes on law, police 
techniques and procedures, criminal investigation, traffic con
trol, and community relations are given as a part of the 
program. 

>t- The Colorado Law Enforcement Training Academy and the 
Colorado State Patrol have developed a pursuit driving course 
designed to assist officers in learning the safest and best 
methods to use in high-speed pursuit driving. 

.:. In Oregon, a training course was rrepared to Instruct officers 
on how to deal with family arguments. Entitled "The Family 
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Crisis Project," it instruct's officers in the sensitive area of· 
domestic disturbances. 

... Illinois developed a specialized civil disorder training program, 
which was presented to over 1,000 local police officers and 
university security police. The program, consisting of 40 
hours of classroom and field training exercises, was carried 
out by a special detail of Illinois State Troopers at the local 
officers' headquarters. 

.~. In Alaska, an unusual, though ambitious, program was 
launched to provide training for native Indian and Eskimo 
village police officers. 

.:. In an innovative program, the State of Kansas in 1972 became 
the first to impose a minimum training requirement for aU 
newly elected sheriffs. 'These officers are now required to sat
isfactorily complete a minimum training program of no less 
than 120 hours. 

• } In North Dakota, Minot State College received federal support 
to implement a two-year police-science course. This was the 
first such degree program in that State. 

.} The California Commission of Peace Officers' Standards and 
Training has developed a statewide model training program. 

... The Texas Department of Safety has developed 47 multi-media 
programmed courses for police training in law enforcement. 
The training modules developed in this program can be used 
for in-service training by local communities within the State 
or by other state law enforcement agencies. I 

.:. The Metropolitan Police Academy in Portland,. Oregon, con- ! 
ducts a special 40-hour program on "understanding people." . 
Emphasis is on practical and applied psychology. 

.} The Illinois State Police have developed a specialized training 
program targeted on training law enforcement officers to better 
respond to unusual or stressful situations. This training, using 
a series of films which simulate various stress conditions, 
prepares officers to handle occurrences of personal, emotional, 
or group stress. 

+:. In Texas, evaluation of the present training program to im· 
prove, modify, intensify, and restructure, if necessary, the 
entire curriculum for recruiting, in-service and specialized 
training programs is presently underway. 
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A maj~r pro~lem ~xists f.or smaller communities in providing 
officers ';Ith .baslc ?r In-SerVIce training conducted away from the 
commumt~ In WhICh thay work. Small departments frequently 
cannot relIeve a man from duty for long periods of time to attend 
these courses and at the same time maintain an adequate 1 1 f 

I· . ·th· eve 0 po Ice serVIce WI In the community. 

+} In Kentucky, this problem was met head on through the devel
op~ent of a mobi~e training unit. The facility is designed to 
brlllg courses to the loc~l police agency, as opposed to having 
members of those agencIeS attend regionalized training classes. 

.} In Ohio, Lorai~ Community College, through its police-science 
program, .recelved funds for a 35-foot house trailer to be used 
as a mobIle classroon: for conducting in-service training for 
officers ?f smalle~ p~lI.ce departments in the State. This pro
gram WIll allow IndIVIdual municipal agencies, which cannot 
deplete :manpower r~sources by sending officers away to school, 
to provIde commumty-based, in-service training . 

+:+ ~n .~uerto Rico, a correspondence course for police officers was 
lllltIated. The course averages 15 subjects and a total of 27 
lessons. Between May of 1971 and April of 1972 5547 l' ffi f . " po Ice 
o eel'S 0 varYIng ranks enrolled in this program of home 
study . 

.} I M' n ID?esota, ~he Attorney General's Office, working in con-
cert w:th a mIdwestern educational television station devel
oped VIdeo. tape police training programs. The progra~s were 
sent to thIrty-five "'ta~ions throughout the State where they 
are shown and retamed for use in continuing training 
programs. 

+f. In California, a number of regional crimjnal justice training 
centers have been established. One such center is located at 
the. ~est campus of Modesto Junior College and provides a 
tralllI?g cente.r for the counties of Mariposa, Merced, San 
Joaqulll, Stamslaus, Calaveras, Alpine, Amador, and Tuo
lumnne. During the 1972 academic year, 674 students were 
enr.olled in ~h7 training c,?nter and particillated in 92,500 hours 
of mstructlOn. ' .. 

+f'InC}'f . {) a I .orma, the Office of the Attorney General, Department 
f JustIce, has developed a series of television and movie film 

~resentations designed to provide law enforcement personnel 
In the State with a legal education needed to fulfill their 
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responsibilities as members of the criminal justic~ syste:n. 
Approximately 5,000 law enforcement personnel receIve tram-
ing monthly through this program. 

One of the major steps taken to encourage qualified cand!dates 
to enter and remain in the police service hag, been the Imple
mentation of salary incentive programs wherein offic~rs wh? ~ave 
attained a certain level of academic achievement receIve addItIOnal 

compensation. 
_:. In Kentucky, a program has been designed to provide a salar! 

supplement to police officers who complet~ 400 h?u.rs of basIc 
training and 40 hours a year of in-servIce ~ramm~., Other 
similar programs are concerned not on~y WIth t~ammg :e~ 
ceived by officers but academic accomplIshment eIther pr101 
to or during employment. 

+t- In Oklahoma, Oklahoma City and the city of Lawton received 
grants to provide partial fun?ing for ince~tive pay to officers 
who have completed academIc work. ThIS program has re
sulted in an increase in the number of college gr.a?uates 
recruited into the police service in these two commumtles. 

.:. In Utah, the Salt Lake City Police Department has imple
mented a salary incentive plan for police officers wh~ have 
completed some academic work. As a consequence of ,thIS pro
gram, the number of officers attending college classes mcreased 
in approximation from 25 to 80. 

_:. The police depai'tment of Wilmington, Del~ware~ thro~gh use 
of federal funds, has developed an educatiOnal mcentIve pro
gram wherein officers are paid an extra $10 a year ~or each 
college credit obtained (to a maximum of 50 credIts). ~t 
least 122 officers have received incentive pay as a result of thIS 

P
rogram It is reported that the quality of police officers has 

, f h' t' gram progressively increased as an effect 0 t e mcen IVe pro 
for attending college classes. 

_:. The Marietta, Georgia, police Departmen~ received ~r~nt s~~~ . 
port for a salary incentive program heavIly emphaSIZmg e 
cational achievement. Twenty percent of the offic~rs of the 
department had obtained college credit in anticipatIOn of the 
salary incentive awards. 

As has been indicated, the importance of improvement. of pol!~: 
personnel cannot be understated. In contrast to the polIce offi 
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of a few years ago, today's officer is in all probability a highly 
educated, well-trained professional who not only is able to perform 
weIl in a police role, but performs his duty with empathy and pro
fessional demeanor that exist nowhere else in the world. 

IMPROVE POLICE PERFORMANCE 

Police duties are extremely diverse and difficult to define fully. 
They vary from city to city, between counties and cities, and among 
levels of government within the state. The broadest definition of 
the scope of their duties includes crime prevention and patrol; 
investigations (general as well as specialized investigative activi
ties such as those related to crime problems and narcotics prob
lems) ; and the area of traffic safety. Police duties also involve the 
apprehension of violators of the law, and in the process, the assur
ance that suspects' rights are closely guarded. An additional fea
ture relating to police operations is the faculty for police units to 
involve the public in crime prevention and other police operations. 

, 
All of the commissions concerned with the criminal justice 

system in the United States have addressed themselves to the ade
quacy of police performance in terms of operational efficiency. 
This is particularly true of the recent Peterson Commission which 
set standards and goals for police operations and of the Eisen
hower Commission of 1969, which recommended an increased 
number of foot patrols within the city areas, increased police com
munity relations programs and improved police preparations for 
anticipating, preventing and controlling disorders. 

~o1iee agencies have made significant progress in improving 
pohee performance and operations during the past few years, The 
availability of additional resources from the federal government 
under the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act has aided 
in the implementation of a number of innovative programs and in 
the. expansion of traditionally successful progl'ams across the 
natIon. 

Prevellting Crime 

The most effective means of dealing with crime is to prevent it. 
However obvious that concept, however uncontroversial the state
ment, prevention is the most difficult part of law enforcement 
activities to accomplish. 
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The police are no more gifted as a group than are any other 
component of government or society. '1'hey do not have exclusive 
insight into the root causes of crime, nor do they have the secret 
for correcting the causes which produce the criminal. And they 
certainly cannot apprehend a potential criminal before he becomes 
involved in some form of criminal activity. 

Poverty, poor housing conditions, lack of meaningful employ
ment, and all the manifestations of frustration which come from / .• 
such environments are fertile fields in which criminal activity is 
spawned. But police activities did not create these conditions, ! 
nor can they easily correct them; they must deal directly with .• 
the results of such situations. I','.' 

In spite of the enormity of the problem, police agencies do rec
ognize that only by gaining an appreciation of the elements which I.'", 
encourage criminal activity can they deal effectively with it. They 
also realize that they need the cooperation of other segments of 
the criminal justice system and of all citizens in the community 
to reduce the opportunities for criminal acts. The list of programs 
and activities in which police are engaged to prevent crime through
out the United States is far too long to be included in this report. 
However, the following illustrations provide examples of what is 
being done. 

.:. In Highland Park, Michigan, a specially formed Crime Preven
tion Bureau W3Jol established, consisting of one police lieu
tenant, one police officer, a civilian crime prevention specialist, 
a Highland Park community relations coordinator, and two 
civilian crime prevention assistants. This Bureau conducts 
inspections of business and residential buildings and provides 
advice concerning burglary prevention measures which should 
be taken. In addition, members of the Bureau engrave equip
ment with identifying marks, thereby reducing the potential 
for burglary by making such equipment readily identifiable if 
stolen. 'The impact of thifl program-based on a six-month 
period-was a 21.4 percent decrease in robbery; a 16.2 per
cent decrease in larceny; and a 5.5 percent decrease in 
burglary. 

.:. In California, an intensive effort has been made to reduce the 
incidence of burglaries. In Monterey Park (one of several 
areas involved in this program), "Operation Identification" 
is in effect. Decals were placed on windows and doors W3rn· 
ing potential burglars that the property in the home has been 
identified and is easily traceable by the local police. Results 
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are impressive: of the 4,000 participating residences only 
three were burglarized' of the 7 000 non p t·· t·' . 
d " - ar 1C1pa mg reS1-
ences, 1,800 were victims of burglary (00007('1 

d t 25 . /0 as com
pare 0 .7%) .. Throughout the State, burglaries have been 
reduced by an estImated 30 percent. 

(+ The cities of Richmond and Norfolk and Fa1'rfax C t V' " h " . oun y 
IrglDla. ave I?ItIated a special burglary prevention progran; 

call.ed HIgh Inc1~ence Target (HIT), which concentrates added 
polIce reso.urces m a specified high-crime area of each locality 
The goal IS the reduction of burglary by 25 C/, E' ht . 'f d . ;0. Ig more 
CI Ies an countIes will be added to the program in the t 
several months. nex 

(+ In Jefferso~ Cou~ty, Kentucky, police officers were permitted 
to t.ake the1: polIce vehicles home and use them for personal 
bus~ness whIle off duty. The presence of these visibly marked 
vehIcles, wh~the: on official or unofficial duty, has a tendency 
to ~educe. VlOI~tIons and crimes. Results indicate a marked 
declease m crIme and accidents: in a 12-month period rob
berY' was reduced by one-third; burglary by 30 percent: auto 
theft by 42 percent; and larceny by five percent Ev;n th 
number of traffic accidents was reduced by 14 per~ent. e 

... In. Takoma Park, Mary]and, crime control teams are working 
WIth local. me~chan~s to prevent crime by improving security 
m~asures I~l hIgh-~rIme areas. This program has been credited 
WIth reducmg major crimes by almost 12 percent in that city. 

... In Springfield, Missouri, 23 additional officers were added to 
the ~atrol force. Springfield had been unable previously to 
prOVIde ~\ull. poli~e coverage to the established 12 geographic 
patrol dl~trICtS m the community, but the addition of these 
~fficers ~lIl enable the police department to better service the 

f
ommumty through crIme prevention activities of the patrol 
orce, 

... In Pho . A' , 
D ' emx,. rlzona? speCIal attention was given to the Marcus T:l1Iza , sectIOn WhICh was experiencing a high-crime rate. 
thi~ee t wo-m~n foot patrol.s, specially chosen and trained for 
s u~dertakmg, were aSSIgned to provide service and at the 
arne tIme to develop a closer rapport with the citizens in the 

area Wh'l k" co . . I e ~or mg m the community, they solicited citizen 
t rnplamts, dIscussed local problems and made serious efforts 
o demonstrate police interest in helping everyone. This pro-
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. an improved citizen attitude toward 
gra1.m hwaosrkre~ul~:te~n understanding of police service to the 
po Ice, . f' 
people and a decreased incIdence 0 Crime. 

.1'. In Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, a "Community Service Cruiser 
• b . T ted police cars are manned by a 

Program" has een ml Ia '. well as by an 
specially trained community serVIce offiC:~ ::lected from the 
experienced police officer. These men we. "rh 
nel'ghborhoods to which the cruisers are assI.gnetd: ,ey1rde-

. 'l' many situa Ions me u -
spond to calls for aSSIstance mvo vmg. 1 th 

t h'ld potentially unru y ga er-
ing family disputes, los c 1 ren, d' ted with the 
. and the like. This police effort was coor lI~a 
mgs, th NAACP local poverty agenCIeS, and other 
Youth Corps, ~ '11 t example of common interest 
interest groups In an exce en 
cooperation. 

. . i a "store-front" police office was set up, 
-t· In Isla VIsta, Cabforn a, tIt obtain a closer rela-

and its officers placed on foot, pa .ro . o. the Santa 
tionship with the citizens. ThIS Clty IS serVICed bYt duction 
Barbara County Sheriff, who reported a 24 percen re 

in crime in 1971. 

+ In Holyoke, Massachusetts, a team policing tcsonaCnedPt ah~~p~:~~ 
. 1 t lmen two sergean 

orgamzed. T:,e v~ foa 
::ndle ~ll police responsibilities within 

have been aSSIgne. . . rea They operate from a 
a given geographICal, hIgh-crIme. a . ommunity service 
"store-front" office and are

d 
asslst~d b~o~ential Initial suc

officers in their efforts to reMuce crIm~ police D~partment to 
cesses have encouraged the ayor an 
expand the program city-wide. 

th rt s patrol organized by the 
·t· In Washington, D.C.,.a you. cou e ~ d d~ction in crime in 

police, ha~ been credited WIth a :a~e ~e:~een the ages of 14 
target neighborhoods .. Youn.g.p P t 1 their home neigh· 
and 18 are given speCial traInIng to pa ro d'o equipment 
borhoods. They are provided w

t
' ith ~~~::~~~:s to regular 

and are responsible for repor mg VI 

uniformed police officers, 
d B It'more Tactical Unit has 

.t. In Baltimore County, Marylan ,a a 1. . st burglary 
been developed to targe~ t?eir operat~ons d a;:I~ork only in 
and robbery. These speCIalIsts are a.sslgne assign-
these fields with th:ir effot~ts not

f 
~~ge~:::i~: i~t~:nce and 

ments. They work III Ioca Ions 0 
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have helped to reduce the number of crimes of burglary and 
robbery throughout the county. 

'*' Syracuse, New York, has concentrated on high-crime areas by 
assigning a crime control team, provided with specialized 
training, to concentrate on felonies. These men have been ac
cepted as part of the community by the residents, and through 
this close relationship between the police and the commulJity, 
street crime has been reduced. 

.:. Salt Lake City, Utah, has reported a 12 percent reduction in 
serious crime as a result of a special tactical team patrolling 
high-crime areas. In addition, through a specially designed 
program, there has been a 20 percent decrease in burglaries. 

'*' Jersey City, New Jersey, and Wilmington, Delaware, also re
port successful efforts by utilizing special police/community 
teams in selected areas of their cities. 

Reacting to Reported Crime 

In spite of all the preventive measures that can be taken to 
reduce the level of criminal activity, crimes will occur. An indi
vidual, intent on committing a crime, has a distinct advantage over 
any police program simply because he salects the victim, he selects 
the location of the crime, and he plans the situation to insure 
that nothing will stop him from committing the crime. 

In those instances where a crime has occurred, the community 
and the police must respond in the best way they can, but it is, by 
definition, an action taken "after the fact." It is here where inves
tigative ski1ls are most required and most directly applied, and 

j where citizen pressures for effective police work are felt. Arrest of 
alleged violators is the measure by which success is judged. Pro
grams designed to increase arrest potential are found throughout 
the country. 

'I< The New Hampshire State Police have implemented a police 
emergency telephone system, wherein anyone in the State can 
be put in direct contact with the State Police communications 
center at no cost to the individual. This toll free telephone 
number will result in more rapid police response to calls for 
citfzen assistance and thereby increase the probability of the 
apprehension of suspects. 

'I< In Wayne County, Michigan, a helicopter patrol progra.m has 
has been adopted. These helicopters will be us~d in assisting 
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. dl to situations requiring the 
local police to respon~ more rap~ Y crowd control monitoring, 
apprehension of fte~n\ su:~~co:her specialized needs. A heli
emergency needs, a~ a lOS 15 minutes the territory it would 
copter can patrol m on y 
require a patrol car six hours to cover. 

t bI" h d a program called TIP 
.. Tuscal~sa, :la~a~ad!~:n:~ :0 :~c~urage citizens to call the 

(Turn m a us. er .. tion on criminal use or traffic of 
police and provIde mfor~a If the TIP results in the con-
narcotics and d~ngerous rugs. d is given the individual 
viction of a gu~lty person

t
, a r~war been developed Wheleby 

ho reported It. A sys em as 
;e citizens providing the TIPs remain anonymous. 

mber of cooperative efforts If 
-+ In Ma.ssaChusetts, th~re are ~ n~lice involving the patroUing t.· ...• 

between the com~umty ~nd t e.
p 

ts By being close at hand, .... 
of high-rise publIc housmg

d 
ptroJec 'd'ents' calls for assistance •.• 

police are able to respon 0 resl<1 
more rapidly. - t ) 

+ In Texas, a State. Mo~or V:.h~!~r~h:~:~::~o~o h~:c~ee:Ol~~~i; I 
ganized to provIde mves Ig ths this unit was in oper- t! 
agencies. During the first three ~onestigated and 69 criminal f! 
ation, 225 car theft cases were mv I.· .. ··. ) 

charges filed. •. 1 

. and New Hampshire, there has been an ::; 
.. In Tennessee, GeorgIa, . t' t' e activities These serv- Ii 

d· . polygraph mves Iga IV . t ' 
upgra mg m '1 bi to local law enforcemen (1 
ices have been made aval a e t 
agencies upon request. . U 

. d d to assist in the establIsh-
.. In Connecticut, funds were P~OVI o~ice troop at Bradley Inter· 

me~t of I aA~eWlYt fOTr:;:atr~:p e i; responsible for security and 
nabona Irpor. . .. 
investigations at the airport faClhtIes.:( 

P bI" S f ty established a state- ~. J 
.. In Texas, th~ Depa~tme~t of. u IC :it

e 
The unit utHizes all t! 

wide orgamzed Crime ll~telhg~nc~h~ State to collect, analyze 1~:~1 
intelligence sourc:s ava.lla~~e In d prosecutorial intelligence "'1.i 
and diss:minat~ mvesb.ga IV.e an een able to identify mo:e~\ 
on orgamzed crIme. ThIS umt.has b, . d crime activities In ~J 
than 500 individuals engaged m orgamze. ed crime flourishes, ·(~l 
the State, isolate those areas where org~mzolved in organized ~4 
and estimate the amount of money mv .~ 
crime in Texas. :1 

,~1 
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-:. A similar unit was established in the State of New Jersey. 
This unit was developed to provide a facility in which intelli
gence information relating to organized crime can be gath
ered, centrally filed and properly disseminated to all law 
enforcement and related agencies of that State. 

'*' In Pennsylvania, the State Police received funds to organize a 
strike force of state police officers to assist local jurisdictions 
in their efforts against organized crime. In 1972, this strike 
force made 2,227 narcotics arrests, 513 of which were of 
dealers in narcotics. 

'*' In New York, the Attorney General's Office established a state
wide organized crime task force. The task force has been 
involved in a wide variety of activities including investiga
tions of fraudulent bond cases, multi-state burglary rings, 
gambling, cases involving stolen securities and efforts aimed 
at arresting and prosecuting high level crime figures in the 
state. 

... In Rhode Isllmd, an organized crime unit has been established. 
It is reported that this unit has been extremely successful and, 
that a number of highly placed organized crime figures have 
been sent to pI'ison. Additionally, organized gambling rings 
have been interdicted, with over 200 arrests resulting from the 
efforts of this unit. 

... In Michigan, the Attorney General's office has developed a 
viable unit aimed at attacking the structure of organized crime 
in the State. Helped by federal funds in the early stages, the 
organization is in the process of phasing out federal support 
and will be funded totally from the state budget in the future. 

A problem of major concern in the country for the past few 
years has been the increase in use and abuse of narcotics and dan
gerous drugs. A ·number of projects have been funded throughout 
the country aimed at dealing with this problem. 

+:< In Iowa, the Division of Narcotic and Drug Enforcement was 
established in early 1971. Members of this unit have identified 
and secure evidence against more than 200 major traffickers 
in drugs throughout the State. 

... In Mississippi, a state Bureau of Narcotics was established 
within the Department of Public Safety. This Bureau which 
became operational in October of 1971, was qeveloped in re-
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sponse to a rapidly increasing caseload involving drug abuse 
within the State. In its report to the Legislature for calendar 
year 1972, the Mississippi Bureau of Narcotics reported having 
opened 523 cases involving 720 defendants and having seized 
or purchased over $700,000 worth of illegal drugs. Addition
ally, and perhaps most importantly, the Bureau boasts a con
viction rate of 99 percent of those persons arrested for 
narcotics and dangerous drugs violations. 

.:. In Tennessee, a narcotics task force was initiated in 1971. The 
task force, consisting of a six-man mobile team working under
cover throughout the State, has been largely responsible for 
an increase in the arrest rate by 349 percent. The conviction 
rate for the narcotics task force stands at 97 percent. 

-+ In Oregon, federal funds were used to create and operate a 
narcotics and dangerous drug enforcement unit. This unit 
directs its attention primarily to gathering intelligence data 
and infiltrating groups of drug users. 

-+ In Washington, a Drug Control Assistance Unit was organized 
and is primarily responsible for assisting local law enforce
ment agencies in the detection and apprehension of drug law 
violators, providing training for local law enforcement officers, 
developing and maintaining an intelligence system relating to 
drug law violators, and providing crime laboratory services for 
local agencies. 

-+ The Texas Department of Public Safety established a special
ized unit to concentrate enforcement efforts on the control of 
the flow of legitimately manufactured narcotics and dangerous 
drugs which are diverted to illegal street sales. This specially 
funded unit, working in concert with local law enforcen:ent 
officials has been successful in initiating criminal prosecutIOns 
against' both doctors and pharmacists involved in diver~in~ 
legitimately manufactured drugs into illicit channels. A SIIDI
lar program with a parallel goal has been funded for the 
Alabama Department of Public Safety. 

-+ In Baltimore, Maryland, a narcotics task force, using combin.ed 
resources of the State's Attorney and the Baltimore polIce 
Department, has been formed. The strike force, consisting of 
a director, three teams of specifically trained prosecutors, ~nd 
seven police investigators, has the responsibility for targetmg 
efforts at distributors of dangerous drugs in the Baltimore 
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are~, ~~rticul~rly a~ the higher levels of distribution. During 
the Imt:al perIOd thIS strike force was in operation, they were 
respon~Ible for more than one dozen arrests and the seizure, of 
approxlm~tely 50 P?unds of marijuana and hashish. This unit 
has been I~volve? In over 60 cooperative investigations with 
loca~ agencIes wh~ch resulted i~ more than 400 arrests for pos
seSSIOn of narcotIcs. EmphaSIS by this unit is placed on the 
arrest and prosecution of street sellers of narcotics. 

,{+ In Wyoming, a drug law enforcement investigator was added 
to the ?ffice of the Attorney General. During the 2Y2 years 
t?at thIS program has been in existence, 136 cases were ini
tIated, 95 of which have been cleared with a total of 152 
arrests. Additionally, the investigator has provided assist
~nce ~o lo.cal law enforcement agencies both in training and 
InvestIgatIve efforts. 

+ In ~ichmond, Virginia, a grant was received by the Bureau of 
PolIce to fund a dri:e against high echelon drug traffickers. 
Three officers comprIse a special task force to concentrate on 
the problem. 

. The K~tzenbach Report of 1967 reiterated the recommendation 
Included In the Wickersham Report of 1931 that police departments 
should employ legal advisors. Largely as a result of the availability 
of federal resources, police legal advisors have been employed by 
a. number of communities throughout the country. Most legal ad
VIsors programs are designed to provide a full time civilian attor
ney as an employee. of the police department to advise the depart
ment of such questIOns as legal decisions, warrants and warrant 
procedures, proposed legislation, and new statutes. 

-:. In Missouri, the state highway patrol received federal funds to 
employ a legal advisor. The program proved so successful 
that the Missouri Legislature has continued the program at 
state expense. 

+ I W' h't n .IC 1 a, Kansas, a state legal advisory program, which 
provI~es 24-hour-a-day technical advice to police officers, has 
been Implemented. 

+ I~ Kentucky, the cities of Lexington, Covington, and Louis
VIlle and. Jefferson County have employed legal advisors. 
These adVIsors have assisted local agencies in such matters as 
~he. d.evelopment of a multi-county regional narcotics program, 
~eVISIOn of departmental rules and regulations, development 
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of publications on criminal law, provlSIon of le~al classes 
during in-service training programs, and establIshment of 
legally acceptable police line-up procedures. 

.:. In Washington, D.C., the police department has benefitted 
from legal advisors for several years. 

.:. In Davis County, Utah, a legal advisor has been hired to work 
with all law enforcement agencies within the county, as op
posed to most programs wheTei~ leg.al advi~ors work for ?nly 

one jurisdiction. The legal advIser m DaVIS County provl~es 
consultation concerning individual investigations, field aSSIst
ance at crime scenes, training, and other servkes. As a result 
of this program, a reduction has been realized in the number 
of cases lost by not guilty verdicts and in court dismissals due 
to improper arrests, sea.tches, or line-ups. 

.:_ In Michigan, through th\:, Attorney General'~ Offic~,. a leg~l 
advisor has been provided to the State Pollce. ImtIated m 
order to eliminate confusion and facilitate communiGation be
tween the Attorney General's Office and the Department of 
State Police, the legal advisor program also was intended to 
establish an effective means of determining priorities for legal 
services rendered to the State police. As a consequence of 
thIs program, improved legal services are noW avai1~ble ~o 
the Department of State Police, and an improved relatIOnshIp 
between the Attorney General's Office and the police has 

resulted. 
• :. In Florida, since an «Attorney General's Telephone Hotline'; 

was installed, it has responded to mol': th~n 75? requests f.or 
information and assistance. The Hot Lme IS avaIlable to ass~st 
local law enforcement officers and local prosecutors by prOVId
ing an immediate telephone response to requests .for inforrr:a-
tion concerning technical or legal problems relatmg to seaIch 
and seizure, arrest procedures, right to counsel, and other 

intricate legal problems. 
Federal funding, coupled with detailed state planning and the 

efforts of farsighted state and local law enforcement officers has 
resulted in a vast improvement of police performance during recent 
years. Police work is better planned, crime preventi?n pr~gra:ns 
have been successfully implemented, and patrol and mvesbgatIVe 
functions are carried out in a more modern and successful manner. 
Crime rates are receding from the rapid growth during the 1960's, 
this primarily due to the increased facility for modern law enforce-

ment performance. 
66 

IMPROVE POLICE-COMMUNI'IY RELA'J~IONS 

Though almost every commission investigating police functions 
in ~his. country ~as made r~commendations toward improving the 
polIce lmage, thIS need for Improvement is probably one that will 
remain. consta~t. . ~hlS ~uU1:try was built on the basic concept of 
protectmg an mdIvIdual s rIghts to freedom in virtually all areas 
of social and economic activity-free from the imposition of gov
ernmental or authoritarian rule. "The government that gov~rns 
least governs best," is but one slogan that epitomizes our heritage. 
Further, many of our citizens came to this country to escape per
secution in their original homelands, and they were conditioned 
to respond with suspicion to a police force established to protect 
them. 

Beyond the philosophical rationale for the need to continuously 
present the police image in a more favorable light is a practical 
reason; many people feel that the total criminal justice system is 
~ot concerned with their well-being and, in their judgment, is act
mg overtly against them. The police are seen as the symbol of such 
a system and, therefore, are not to be trusted. 

Police are people too. Their backgrounds and traditions are not 
far different from those of the general public. They share the same 
problems seeking an education for their children, maintaining their 
h~mes and families in the best manner they can, and having concern 
WIth safety for themselves, their families and their communities . 
And because o~ the responsibilities of their position, they are the 
first .to reco!~mze their need to develop a positive image with the 

f pu~hc they serve. They know that information relating to crime is 
:asler to obtain from the public when police officers have a good 
~mage within the community. Moreover, numerous aspects of their 
Job are made easier where this condition exists, and they have 
sought to encourage it. 

~or many years, police have sponsored activities, such as the 
PolIce Athletic League, which have sought to encourage a better 
Understanding between young people and themselves. There have 
been many instances where police officials and officers have been 
active. in community affairs in both their professional and personal 
~apaclty. But, as has been stated, more is expected of them and, 
mdeed, more is needed. 

'Though othe17 sections of this report include many references to 
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activities that help to upgrade police-community relations, this 
section will identify several specific efforts in this direction. 

Informing the Public 
police programs designed to inform the public about crime and 

about the operations and activities of law enforcement agencies 
serve two purposes, The public becomes aware of crime patterns 
and

l 

therefore, is better able to guard against becoming victims of 
offenses; and the police image is enhanced through their efforts 
to help the community avoid injury or loss. The increase in re
sources over the past few years have helped to expand this effort. 

.t+ In Glendale, Arizona, a program has been in operation which 
provides, among other projects, a parent workshop on drug 
education; visits by police officers to newly established busi
nesses in the community to give advice on security and self
protection; ride-along programs wherein citizens ride in patrol 
cars with regular officers; tours of the police station; pro
grams involving the identification of personal property; and 
an interesting program wherein police officers have lunch at 
elementary schools with the school children. 

_!+ In Wisconsin, a film has been produced entitled, "You be the 
Cop." The film demonstrates the many daily problems of the 
policeman and the fact that many decisions must be made 

under difficult situations. 

.~ In Los Angeles, California, an extensive police-student pro
gram has been implemented by the police. It includes the 
assignment of 30 fullthne officers as teachers in junior and 
senior high schools witbin the Los Angeles City Unified School 
District. As faculty members, the officers teach a course, 
l'The police Role in Government." It includes sections on the 
administration of justice and criminal and juvenile law. Cali
fornia court systems, the California motor vehicle code, nar
cotics, crime prevention and dangerous weapons laws. This 
courfle is now a required subject in junior high schools and 
is ar" accredited elective in senior high schools. All 30 officers 
hold California teaching credentials. In addition to classroom 
responsibilities, they serve as counselors to individualS or 
groups, sponsor student clubs and participate in social actiV
ities. Some officers assist in coaching athletics and all attend 
fld.culty and parent-teacher meetings. 
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-~ In, Texas, a public education ' crIme in the State was cond t program concernmg organized 
S~fety. It was designed to ~f~~ by the De~artment of Public 
crIme activities and to t m the pubhc about organized 
havior of all kinds, genera e concern ab(Jut criminal be-

+ in the city of Valdosta G ' 
Crime Curb," consists of W:O~~Ia9 the y~~gra?D' "Operation 
form the public about r e long actIVItIes Intended to in~ 
crime and how the p J? ICe depa~tment efforts to combat 
initial Operation Crim~ ~~ ~~ alss~st the local police. The 
tribution of brochures and r b:

nc 
u ed, the printing and dis

community, as well as th d ~per stIckers throughout the 
and radio announcements e

A 
eve opment of educational films 

t th fi ' second week-long ff t . , 
o erst, was repeated ft' e or, Similar a er a sIx-month period. 

-~ In Flagstaff, Arizona, a police cad t ' 
the Guadalupe Elementary Schoot b prog:'am mvolves visits to 
~o the seventh and eighth d y ~ohce officers who speak 
of police activities. gra e pupIls about various phases 

-lo In Lancaster County Nebraska a gram is in operatio~ Th' ,school resources officer pro-
~ive the building of' posi~~!r~~~tm/as as a primary objec
Justice system. Law enforce I.U e~ towa~'d the criminal 
but prosecution courts and ment 1S

t
,gIVen prIOrity attention, 

part of the project by' . t coreclOns become an integral 
field trips. Eight officer:1~ ?e~, cl~ssroom presentation and 
ter County deputy sheriffs) SIX mco 11 ?olice and two Lancas
public and parochial school~re ~~sponslble for 80 rural, urban, 
e~tations pel' month and 'd e o~~ers a~erage 250 pres
hIgh and elementary school ss~~~ ~d?ltIonal tIme :vith junior 
The officers also patrol sch 01 en s Inbnon-academIC activities, 
~hich is the protective feat~re areas efo~e and after school, 
tlOn and traffic safety a"e i of th: proJect. Child molesta
patrol time. A crimin~l ~u v:,n c~nsl?erable attention during 
during the summer mo thJ s Ice InstItute for teachers, held 
that there is a joint :oli~~_~~!~ents the program . .The fact 
county basis makes th . ff, pro gran; operatmg on a 
that the project is dire:rerdoJbect u~I~I~e. It IS .also significant 

ya ClVIlan. 

'lo In M' , ISSOurJ, an educa tional pro .. 
of the availability of tre t tgfram WhICh mforms the public 
t. . a men or drug users h 'I.. 
Ive lD directing addict t t t as ueen effec-s 0 rea ment centers.' 
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+ In Missouri, a "Lock It and pocket the Key" program has been 
implemented to reduce auto theft, thereby informing the public 
of the need to remove ignition keys from parked vehicles. As 
a result of this program, auto thefts were considerably reduced 
(1,160 in one year) and the number has cont.inued to decrease. 

+!_ In st. Louis, Missouri, (~ommunity action has been directed to 
crime prevention through such programs as the "Women's 
Crusade Against Crime." Ten thousand women were recruited 
for this anticrime program and 5,000 block watchers were 

enlisted as crime spotters. 
+ In Charlotte, NCJ;rth Carolina, a seminar is being conducted as 

part of a total community relations program which discusses 
personal civil rights and responsibilities of citizens. 

+ Almost every police department in the country has conducted 
, ~ fOI-mal educational programs designed to assist members of 

the community in protecting their persond property and indi-

vidual safety. 

Responding to Public Concern 

One of the characteristic traits of American society is the appar
ent need of its citizens to group together in associations of common 
interest. In observing the American scene, Alexis deTocqueville 

said: 
The Americans of all ages, an conditions and all dispositions 
constantly form associations. They have not only commercial 
and manufacturing companies in which all take part but asso
ciations of a thousand other kinds, religious, moral, serious, 
futile, restricted, enormous, or diminlltive. The Americans 
make associations to give entertainments, to found establish
ments for education, .to send missionaries to the antipodes. 
Wherever at t.he head of some new undertaking yoU see the 
gOver.nment of France or a man of rank in England, in the 
United states you will be sure to find an association. 

It might also he said that most of these groupS, regardless of their 
reason for being, have expressed their views regarding crime and " 
the criminal justice system. This applies not only to formally estab
lished organizations and associations, but to those groupS which 
have been formed because of common grievances or demands for 
equal opportunities and justice from the "Establishment." ToO 
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often, however, these views reflect more . 
ing of the police aspect of th' emotIon than understand-e CrIme problem. 

Only a few years ago the Unit d St t 
tion of civil disorders. These sit:at. a es suffer?d from an erup-
that many stem from reasonable c~;s t:e parhcuI~rly. tragic in 
members about the situation in which fh:m~s :;h mmority group 
conduct of some institutions w.th' . y n emselves or the 

1 m SOCIety, 

;rh~ police have taken various ste h' h . 
and proper demonstration against !ju:t lC :v:ll all~\~ for legal 
at the same time reduce tensio . S?CIa C?nditlOns while 
late into disturbances. A numb ns ~nd anx~et1es WhICh might esca
in disorder prevention activit~:so a;en~les have become invol~ed 
themselves work closely with . ":t erem frequently the polIce 
tension and reduce the likeliho:~~;l ih grou~ members to diffuse 
these programs are conducted b th.

e 
d
gal 

dIsturbances. Some of :y a Ir party. 

{< r:ee~:S~:!'::~~y t~:s~~:~m~~!uof Pu?l~c. Safety h~s initi-
'acting as mediator between diss' d ~ whlch IS responSIble for 
ment officials in volatile situat:o=~ ~~ups and h

1aw 
enfor?e

providing liaison bet . ey are c al'ged WIth 
tial conflict situ8.tion:~~~o~~~~~:t~~!O~~a~:d police in J)oten-

+t. In New Jersey the D"pa t t f D' . . ,. ~ r men 0 Publi0 Law and Safet 

S;:~:~~ ~~r~:~ :i:h ~~l~:~ ~as. instituted a. ~tate Speci~i 
assistance in potential Cl'VI'1 dP L nSblble for. provldmg technical 

. . Is"ur ance SItuation Aft 

;;e~~t~~~~~"::c';: ~:::;,;~::;::tion of citizen g:~u ps f:~ ~~: 
+InG . th 

a Ci:i~r~~:~rde: ~:~:i:~7~: .of Public ~afety h~s established 
whereby hostTt' Sistance Umt to provIde the means 
tion opened b~;~::ll~ay be avoided and lines of commuilica
volatile communit . aw enforce~ent ~fficers or agencies and 
racial di t b y groups. Thls umt deals with potential 
youths. s ul' ances and potential riot situations involving 

+ In Dayton Oh' police de' 10, ~ conflict management bureau within the 
taining fr~~me:t 18 charffed :vith the responsibility for main
comll:1unit so co~mum~tlOn between the police and the 
cation ~ and fo;- lmprovmg relations through the identifi
reports a: ,re?~cbOn of t?nsion-causing con.ditions. Dayton 

slgm cant drop m the number of disturbances and 
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. . t' as a result of the activities of reports of mahclOus destru? IOn 
the conflict management umt. . 

I d has developed a pohce-com
.} Prince Georges Cou~ty, ~a~y ::rks cl~selY with an established 

munity relations umt W~lC .. lities of that county. The . . d . ory board m mumCIpa . " 
CItizen a VIS t t' from police agencIes, CIVIC board consists of represen a Ive~ 
associations and the general publIc. . 

has employ(~d a commumty
+:- New Castle County, Del~wI~r~, between p~lice agencies and 

relations officer who acts m Ialson .ty He is responsible for 
. ents of the commum . . th 

varIous. segm. olice into closer contact wIth e 
attemptmg to brmg the p . tions with neighborhood public through two-way commu~lCa " 
councils, public schools and the lIke. 

. . tel 300 police officers attended 
·t- In Columbus, OhIO, approxlmta d~ -human behavior" offered 

h in "unders an mg . 
an 18- our course . . Offi of Consulting EducatIOn. by the Ohio State Umversity ce .. 

.} In Charlotte, North Carolina, locally. base~ social serVlCes umts 
were established to receive commumty grievances. 

Lending a Helping Hand f 

. I' n can win the confidence 0 
One of the surest ~ays that ~o ~ce~e ersonal assistance to those 

the public is to prOVIde. some k~n 0 ~erablY more than the pro
who need it. T.hi.s serVIce can e C~~SI business. Participation in 
tection of indIvIduals or places I' e such method that bas 
athletic programs for younger :~oP el~:~:nt Thr~ugh such pro
long been an example of s~c L mvo many' youngsters from all 
grams as the Police Athletic eague, ized sorts Baseball, 
walks of life have been int.roducedt~o :~~~ areasPwhe;e the PAL 
football, basketball and boxmg are e 

has been involved. . oung 
. II effective manner of havmg y 

Though it is an es~ecla y C!" dividuals rather than as imper-
people get to know polIcemen J~>J m re not the only outlet for bring
sonal or unfriendly cops, athlecIcs: bI' . "non-official" relation
ing together police and th~ genera ~~ :~sI:f policemen collecting 
ships. Adults ,have se~~ t rr:~n~o~x to ihe poor during holidays as 
food and clothmg for l~ rI uh Policemen often serve ~s 
well as other times durmg t ec:~:~nity groups concer~ed with 
scout leaders or as :nem~~:; °in the neighborhoods in WhICh they 
improving :he qualIt~ 0 fIe h activities is varied, and though no work and lIve. The lIst 0 suc 
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records are kept which illustrate the wide array of personal involve
ment of pOlicemen, the following indicate Some examples of what 
is now taking place. 

·t- In Phoenix, Arizona, the local police. ,:;oltl'tment works in con
cert with the Boys' Club of Phoenl:. Jl1 Project A WARE, 
which is designed to improve police-youth relations. As facets 
of this undertaking, police officers conducted a football clinic, 
and 15 officers each took five Boys' Club members to a college 
footbalI game. The project has been credited with redUcing 
male juvenile offenses in the community. 

+!. In Fort Worth, Texas, five storedront centers have been estab
lished. These centers are open from 10 :00 a.m. to 6 :00 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, and are staffed by experienced police 
officers, specially trained in the area of community relations. 
Among the many activities of the store-front centers in Fort 
Worth is a program wherein officers tutor members of the 
community Who are preparing to take drivers'license exami
nations. Officers assist citizens by providing transportation 
to the areas where drivers' license tests are given. Through 
these efforts, over 7,000 drivers' licerlses have been issued to 
minority members of the community. 

+!. In Salt Lake City, Utah, the police department Supports P. 

sports program involving approximately 300 youth in the com
munity. ConSisting of soft-ball, swimming, and basketball 
activities, this program has provided positive contacts between 
young people and police officials in a non-confrontation situation. 

.:. In Rock Hill, South Carolina, a program has been initiated to 
employ, train and utilize community service officers. Commu
nity service officers work with youth in selected neighborhoods 
in an attempt. to build better rapport with young people of the 
community. This program is reported to have improved the 
{)verall image of law enforcement officers in the community. 

+!. In High Point, North Carolina, a community relations unit was 
formed with primary responsibility for working with juve
niles. Officers assigned to this unit work as youth counsellors 
and make numerous public speaking appearances at schools 
and before civic organizations. 

+} In DaVis, California, funding was providfld for a program to 
'improve c{)mmunity relations between the Ioca'l police depart-
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. lasses from kindergarten 
ent and students attendmg c t ught by police officers, 

m . th de Classes are a d 1 h 
through the nm gra:. 'hools durIng recess an u~c 
and uniformed men Vl~It s"c students ride patrol wIth 
period. Additionally, hIgh .,ch~~;ce in action. It is reporte.d 
police officers t? observe t~~c~ image has resulted from thIS 
that a greatly Improved p 

program. .' K ntucKY, are offering an at ho~e 
• :. policemen in LOUIs~Ille, e 'I residents who fear bemg 

check cashing serVIce ~o e1~~r:ing from the bank. Sevel'ul 
robbed and mugged WhIle reo come housing project for the 
police officers go to a lO~r l~hecks once a month. This .se~v-

lderly in order to cash the . . P r Officers AssocmtlOn 
~. ... d by the LoUIsVIlle 0 Ice 
Ice IS sponso~e t 

. f d from its bank accoun . usmg un s 

OLicE MANAGEMENT ; , 
IMPROVE P . t tures in the count.ry 

" . 'ng the polIce s ruc t Th ',: 
Most commissions examIm . . police managemen . e 
. th eed for Improvmg men'!; have recognized end the problem of manage 

Wickersham Report in 1931, a~d~esselice forces with responsibility 
in rural areas, advisin~ that s a t:~~shed. The Katzenbach Report ! j 

for rural police protection ~e fes 'mproved police management and 
of 1967, recognized the nee ~~ 1 assistance for management sur~ . ! 

recommended that st~t~s provl ~eterson Commission made ?~o~ ; i, 

veys of local commumtIes: T~~ nsolidation of police aetlvItle~ l i 

recommendations concern~ng e cOHce services, and police co.oper- : i 
and departments, contractmg for po d management techmques, V 
ative efforts. The need fO~ impr~;~s and Information systems

i ;' 
development of ad~~ua~e po;ce o~i~: personnel are major areas 0 

and the proper utlhzatlon 0 P 

concern. 

Financing police Services . t' the recog-
. it olice managemen IS· . 

Behinu the need for :mpro~e p taxes, are supporting pO}ICe 
nition that public momes, raIsed by de to deliver police servIees 
activities: .Every efftort :~~t r::li:

a 
maximum payoff from every 

at the mlmmum cos an 

dollar spent. . 35 000 law enforcement agencie: 
There are approxImately. '. size from a one or two ma 

throughout tbe country, l;a:iII~~ ~~ a several thousand man forc~ 
operat'Jll serving ~ sma h VI ~ the functions performed by eac 
serving a large CIty. T {}ug 
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depend on their capacity to perform as well as on the demands of 
their constituency, invar~"ably, they all seek to do more than their 
limited resources enable them. 

Like so many other public agencies, each police agency has tended 
to develop an in-house capability to conduct 01' support its opera
tions. This has led to the establishment of many departments and 
facilities which have not been fully utilized. More importantly, 

. even if an in-house resource was being fully utilized, its servi ze 
was frequently duplicated by neighboring police agencies .. 

Additional resources for law enforcement in the last few years 
have brought with it not only the means to do more, but also the 
public demand that these fUl}ds be efficiently' used. Public attention 
to crime and the criminal justice system has been directed to man
agement operations as well as to effective law enforcement. Police 
officials have also been concerned with realizing the most from 
their available funds. Among some l)f the more productive steps 
having been taken to minimize spending are a greater use of 
cooperative arrangements with other police agencies i consolida
tions of police forces; community contacts with larger police agen
cies for expanded services; reliance on other public agencies for 
funtions formerly performed by th~~ice"; and the use of civilian 
personnel for non~police functions. For example: 

·t· In New Jersey, Feven small police departments in Hunterdon 
and Morris Counties were able to combine dispatching opera~ 
tions. These communities serve approximately 40,000 people 
and cover 250 square miles. Dispatching is provided on u 24-
hour-a-day basis. 

.:. In Maricopa County, Arizona, a similar effort to combine dis-
patching operations of five local police agencies has resulted in 
a substantial reduction in cost. These five agenci(;'.s have 
formed a multi-jurisdictional police communications network 
with one of the participating agencies, the EI Mirage Police 
Department, responsible for all dispatcbing. 

'*' In Illinois, Lee County and the city of Dixon have cooperated 
in the construction of a new police facility to be shared by 
these two agencies. By eliminating the need for two separate 
buildings, there will be a considerable savings to taxpayers. 

+ It was recognizd by officials in the state of Missouri that 
small police agencies could not equip themselves for all :l'Jten
tial problems. Accordingly, cooperative equipment pools have 
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uipment required during 
been established ~nd ~he ne;e~trro :il agencies in a respective emergency situatIOns IS aVaI a e 

area. t blished five regional equip-
·t+ The State of Wash.ington .ha,s ee: : uipment is available on. a 

ment pools, wher~m specIa~~~ of t~is project, necessary tram-
24-hour-a-day basIs, As a P care and repair of such 

' 'd d to users m the use, ing IS provl e 

equipment, ,. ment pools on a coop-
.!+ Connecticut has develope~ sinllla~ :Ul~nd improved manage

erative basis with resultmg saVIn 

ment of equipment need'~nd eight counties have combined to 
~ In Minnesota, four CItIes t' squad to serve the entlre 

form a metropoiitan area n~rc~_l~tS, largely responsible for 
' t d that thIS unI IS , t 20 area, It IS repor e , the area by at leas reducing the availability of drugs In 

percent. ", Narcotics and Dangerous Drug 
>} In Broward Cou~ty, Florlda~~abliShed to serve the county ~s 

, 
Intelligence UTIlt has" been , 'es During its first SIX .. 1 pollce agencl . 
well as eight ,mu:r;lclpa, $800000 worth of narcotics were 
months of operatIon, 0 Tel' h~ 't 

) 

"I. 

. d b fficers assigned to t IS UUl • , 

seIze yO, d Crime Intelligence Sy~tem IS 
• !. The New England Orgamze 'telligence information sys-

1 ... 1. t
J 

.. 

working to develop ~n exc~ange In g the six states in the New 
tem regarding orgamzed crIme amon 

England region. . and officer training program has 
tf+ In Illinois, a multI-state comm 415 command officers from 

been undertaken, In this :Pfogdratm , 'ning programs concerned 
t ndes atten ral 

four differ en age . t' and development. 
'th State Police orgamza IOn 1 d 
WIld for the greater To e 01 . d unit was deve ope t ff rts .. A metropohtan rug 'd drug I'w enforeemen eo,] 
Ohio, area which al~o !'rovl e~dminis;ered through the Ioea 
in both Ohio and MIchIgan. olidation of drug enforcement 
council of governments, .~~e ~:: been successful. It is re,porte~ 
efforts by these commum les 'hIe for seizing an estImate l'.~ .. :1.' 't has been responSl " 
that the um f 'll' 't drugs and narcobcs'j 
$11 million worth 0 1 ICI I . police agell- i 

V II f Pennsy vama, '. I 
>} In the Mid-Monongahela a ey? atch:,ng, and some invest!- • t 

des have conSOlidate? recor:~, d~~ini~,tered by the local COUll" . J gative functions. ThIs effor IS a . Kl 
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cil of governments and enahles law enforcement personnel in 
the VaHey to better perform their duties with increased efficiency, 

'l< In Yuma, Arizona, the city of Yuma and the Yuma County 
" sheriff's department have consolidate"d law enforcement efforts 

in narcotics work. During its first year of operation, 188 
' arrests were made for narcotics and dangerous drug violations. 

.:. In Barrien County, Michigan, seven Police departments have 
consolidated law enforcement efforts into a metro-narcotics 
drug enforcement unit, administered and operated from the sheriff's department. 

+ In Kentucky, the city of LOUisville and Jefferson County are 
conSOlidating police departments in order to pro";le better, 
more efficient law enforcement to members of the community. 

+ In Utah, Salt Lake City and Salt Lake County have consoli
dated their jail operations. This project will result in in
creased economy and efficiency of the law enforcement effort in that community. 

+ In North Dakota, the Ward County Sheriff's Department, under 
' contract, provides for law enforcement services to 12 cities, 
the County Park Board and six townships. 

.:. In Kentucky, Davies County has contracted with the Ken
tucky State Police to provide police Coverage as a county police 
force. It has been reported that this project resulted in mUch 
improved police coverage for the county and eliminated the 
necessity for the creation of an additional police organization. 

.:. In Edwards and Cass Counties, IIJinois, the Sheriff's Depart
ments are providing police services to smaller municipalities 
under contractuaJ arrangements. These are both county-wide 
Police forces, the first in Illinois' history. 

+j. In the city of Col1ege Park, Maryland, the community has 
contracted with the Prince Georges County Police Department 
for use of their jUvenile officer. 

+!< In Maryland, the towns of Kitzmiller, Grantsville, and Frk '~_ 
vi11e contracted with the Garrett County Sheriff's Depa ' (. It 
for the services of a resident deputy in each community. 

+:. In Minnesota, the GOOdhue County Sheriff's Department pro
vides law enforcement by contract for the viUage of Pine Island. 
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.. In Dallas, Texas, the eity llolice helicollter ""tro
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is pr<>vided 

to other police agencies. 

Information Systems 

Perhaps the most dr . . 
through the develo amatlC ~ro~ress in the o' 
Almost every state p:ent 0: crlmma! justice i~/,ce a~ea has been 

.. In North Dakota, there have been a number of contract poliee 
programs to llrovide adequate police serviee to rural areas of 
the state on a continuing ba.is. III Kidder County, North 
Dakota, individual ",,,,ununities have contraejed with the 

able. Many of the as an mformation system ormatIOn systems. 
within the state' se systems have been design ~ some type avail-

i national criminai mo;t a~e interfaced with o~h on regional bases 
1: FBI. Some sYB~~: Ice mfo?"ation system (;~I~)ates and the 
. wanted perso are bClng expanded t' run by the 
t history files ar;:' wanted vehieles and stolen 0 mclude not only county for police services. 

.. In Wheaton and Niles, Illinois, a pioneer effort in diversion 
from the criminal justice system was undertaken between the 
police departments and the University of Illinois' Jane Adams 
Graduate School of Social work. Tbis project involved the 
creation of sodal serviee units in the two police department' 
to assist nva-violent misdemeanant offenders-juvenile and 
adult-in dealing with social problems without resorting t>J 
the usual criminal sanctions of arrest and adjudication. This 
project operates on the concept that some criminal behavior i, 
the result of marital and/or social problems. Since the incep-
tion of the Wheaton site in Juno 1970, and the Niles site in 
May 1971, the projeet staff have counselled approximately 650 
misdemeanant offenders referred to them directly by the police 

that these pro;' mtel~gence information Iro~erty but criminal 
ning efforts, Ofte':!itl':vt':, been. developed afte~ ~~:~~tant to note 
In order to be roo t e aSSIStance of privat SI er~ble plan-
be designed to eli~' u~eful to police agencies ~ consultmg firms. 
tion in that this km~ e false, misleading 0; inc

ese 
syste~ns must 

assist law enforcemInt of Information would h' 0:FPlete Informa-. en efforts. In er rather than 

It IS not unusual toda level to 'have crimina . y for a police officer work' 
anywhere in the nat' I mformation available with' mg at the local IOn. In mInutes fro 

• Th T m 
e exas Department of . ~:a de]Signed to facilitate PaUb~~~ Safe~y ~as developed a sys-

s aw enforce t mumcatlOns net k 
system provides a men agencies, state, local and wor of all 
inte;faced to other c~:::;non ~omm~ications swit:~;::ral. ~he 
mabon and com . ~ an natIonal criminal' .g sys em 
of ter . I mumcatIOns systems S· JUstIce infor-
tion f~~':na ~f:edin; information into a':;'r!970,. the number 

I, average respons:":o em h~s increased from ~~v~ng .~forma
from as much r receIpt of information 0 0 3. The 
1972 Th' . f as several hours in 1970 t has been reduced 

. IS In ormatio ' 0 a few m' t 
vehicle record . n system provides dir mu es in 
the FBYs NC?C d,;:;:'er's license records cr~ct "";'es~ to motor 
"hits." (A hit' is ehsystem, in 1972, r~p~rt~~naat htls1tor

y 
and 

.. The Scottsdale, Arizona, police Department has implemented a 
successful progranl wherein civilian police assistants are as
signed to perform many non-sensitive police duties, such as 
the preliminary investigation of minor crimes, investigation 
of traffic accidents, and traffic regulation activities. The De· 
partm

ent 
reported an annual savings of 6,000 police manbo

urs
, 

a cost saving of $13,000. Better utilization of uniformed offi· 
cers has resulted in a 9.8 percent drop in major crime. 

Local police agencies frequently lind it necessary to share per· 
sonnel resources when responding to spooial emergency problems. , 
In these instances, police officers from one jurisdiction often work 
in neighboring jurisdictions. Normally, this work is performed ' 
under a mutual aid compact, but the arrangements can be more 

complex than is generally realized. 
Such things as liability for officers' actions, health and accident 

insurance for the individual office"'" and administrative respons
i
. 

bility for officers' conduct must be determined. The National 
Sheriffs' Association is developing a model LaW Enforcement 
Mutual Aid Compact, designed \Q deal with these problems and W 
provide guidance to individual local police agencies whon develo~ 
ing mutua1 aid compactS. 78 

c. w en an offi ' 0 a of 1 307 
oncernmg a pe cer s request f' t 

tion of either s~~~n, property or vehicle resuI;:' Inform~tion 
person.) Most Oth:: ~r~perly, a. stolen vehicle ~~ IdenlIfica. 

• ;"" systems such ~s t~~ '::e!~7;e~n:~e;ented or ar: d::~~~ 
n Los Angeles C }"f. • exas. t' t alorma aP tt Ion Correction System ha : ern Recognition and Info ::~!':~~p~~r:~\~ri:"e -:tt:;~:l~~~~g:~~ :yste::;; lmes and places h '. commu-were crImes most 
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this System comes not only from 
likely will occur. Input for from field interviews and ot~er 
previous crime ~eports ~U~tern Recognition and InformatIOn 
data. Coupled wlth :the a. Enforcement Managem~nt R~
Correction System 1S a Lawhis computerized system IS de~l
source Allocation Syst~m. T e1 based on predicted polIce 
cated to allocating pollce pers,onn 

problems. f L and Public Safety, 
th Department 0 aw rt' pro-

{< In New Jersey, e. nded their crime repo mg 
Division of State pollee, expa

t
. for police planning effo,rts 

grams to provide docume~ia s~C:of the type and tin:e of crlm
and to allow for refined an t y. dividual local agencIes. 

t · of concern 0 m 
inal opera IOn . C' e Reporting system 

t 'd Umform run . 1 t 
+10 In Kentucky, a sta eWI . e t m will enable state officla s 0 

has been developed. ,ThIS .SY~n:l acti~ities based on increased 
better assess statewIde crlm 
local reportings. . tern for use by all 

'f field reportmg sys, Th" an 
{< In Delaware, a um orm . ed and implemented. IS IS, 

local agencies has been ~es~gn 'ustice records System WhICh 
automated statewide crlml~al i J formation, Subsequent pl~ns 
currently includes ~nlY pO:lce tn and corrections informatIon 
call for the inclusIOn of cour s 

as wen. . d by the Law Enforce- I 

+} A model records system was i~S~!~~nted by all small pol!ce 
ment Planning Agency to be ~ Iving the tape recordmg 
agencies in the state of ~tah. is ~:~gned to satisfy inte~nal 
of police reports, the Sy~ e~ needs supply Uniform Crnne 
management and operatlOna , re ~rt writing, and improve 
Report data, decrease officers ne Presu1t of this program has 
the quality of police report~. t~ number of incidents repor~ed 
been a substantial increase m t~ tions. Incident reports m-

Utah BUl'cau of Inves Iga 
to the 400 to 1 200 per month. 
creased frorn .' 

. . trative Practices 
Upgrading AdmlnIS . d 'nistrative support com-

. cy reqmres a ml d must 
Running a police agen f . onal organizations. Recor s t 

parable to that of other :r~e~:;ts must be timely, manp?wer m~~e 
be accurate and ~~ to da e, accounting systems rou.st m~ure nc-
1, e efficiently utilIzed, and d 11 other admimstratlve fu 
iJ • n d spent. These an a 
integrIty of IUt~fS professional standards. 
tions must sa IS Y 
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Planning systems play an important part in providing p'oUce 
officials with def!nitive objectives and targets. Often, the success 
or failure of police activities is a direct consequence of the degree 
to which planning systems are effectively utilized. Most state police 
agencies have had planning capability for some time, though effort 
in this area has been greatly aided by the increase in available 
resources. 

+t. In Massachusetts, the Department of Public Saiety established 
a Research and Development Bureau responsible for conduct
ing administrative and operational research activities and for 
implementing plans which result from research findings, 

+to In Alabama, a planning and research branch was established 
within the Alabama Department of Public Safety to develop 
efficient and effective operational efforts for the department. 

.:. In Tennessee, the Department of Public Safety established a 
Division of Research and Planning to develop improved pro
gnams for dealing with crime. 

.:. Illinois and New Jersey have established pollee consulting 
services to provide management consulting and assistance to 
local law enforcement agencies. Several other states also 
provide this service. The Illinois agency exists as an arm of 
the Illinois Association of Chiefs of Police. 

+:. In Delaware, a series of police-manpower allocation studies was 
conducted by a professional consulting organization. This 
study of police forces in Newark, New Castle County, and the 
Delaware State Police resulted in an upgrading of the organi
zational structures of the agencies and an identification of 
the needs for additional police personnel. 

+t- In Salt Lake County, Utah, the Sheriff's Department has re
ceived funding for a planning and research unit. A primary 
assignment of this unit will be. the design of an improved 
manpower utilization system. 

+i The Salisbury, Maryland, Police Department is engaged in a 
complete reorganization of that agency. 

+ In Kalamazoo; Michigan, a series of management workshops 
included sessions on participatol'y management wherein police 
officers were able to establish on-going communications proc
esses between line and management personnel. 
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+!- In Florida, the Department of Law Enforcement is developing 
a system to better deploy their manpower resources and to 
plan for and evaluate selected and coordinated law enforce
ment efforts. 

+!- In Montgomery County, Maryland, a computerized system for 
improving manpower allocation and distribution for the 
County Police Department is being instituted. Geographical 
coding and mapping of reported incidents will be used to 
allocate police manpower resources in accordance with re
corded needs for police services, 

+!- The city of Sacramento, California, is reorganizing the Sacra
mento Police Department to include the areas of field opera
tions, crime scene investigation, juvenile delinquency preven
tion, narcotics enforcement ... nd drug abuse education, records 
improvement, intelligence activities, and training. 

IMPROVE POLICE TECHNOLOGY 

The technological explosion of the past decade has been unpar
aIIeIled in our history, and the future holds even greater possi
bilities for continuing and accelerating this pace. This technology 
affects all facets of life: the production of goods and services, the 
construction of new and different types of facilities, the develop
ment of instructional technology, electronic computers held in the' 
palm lof a hand, and the landing of men on the surface of the 
moon-many advancements conceivable only in the recent past. 

The impact of new technology has also been felt in law enforce
ment activities, especially in the application of computer techniques 
to the wide array of information systems discussed elsewhere in 
this report. In this section, attention will be given to other tech
nological improvements such as crime laboratories, new or im
proved equipment, and facilities. 1 

i Commissions studying the criminal justice system in general, and. ".~ 
the police in particular, have recognized the need for improved l 
technology. As early as 1931, the Wickersham Commission recom- I 
mended the eHtablishment of state bureaus of criminal investiga- ! 
tion and identification, the installation of wide-area coverage com- ( 

~ munication systems and the use of technology for maintaining 
complete and accurate information systems. More recently, the 
Katzenbach Co~mission reiterated the need for area-wide com
munications and information systems, the development of com-
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puter-assisted command d 
coordination of crime lab~~8.t!~t~~Ci~f~!:~s, and the pooling and 

Crime Laboratories 

Virtually all l' . po Ice agencies utT . 
Investigative activities Th' I,Ize Cl'lme laboratories in th . 
polic . . IS practIce has b ell' 

e .0peratIOns for some time th een. an integral part of 
funds In recent years ha "ough the Influx of addU' 1 
Som' s prOVIded for ex' lOna 

~ agenCIes have Operated such f Tt' panslOn of this resource 
requ.lrements, while others small ac: lIes for their own internai 
~ervI"es from state or regio~al fac'~~' In size, have obtained SUch 
enefitt~d from the use of crime la Illes. All agencies have greatly 

fingerprInt or blood analysis ofte bs. whose work, such as ballistics 
n IS accepted as ' 

An important tool in . commonplace. 
rol' 1 Investigation th 1 b 

e In so ving crimes, and their ',e a oratories playa large 
greater. To meet the ' . need In the future will b InCreaSIng need. e even 
.t'In'Cl . 

o orado, the Bureau of I . 
l~boratory which will provide ~~eshgation has established a 
c!es with laboratory services fo 

0 
orado la,,: en~orcement agen

hon of phYSical evidence. l' the examInatIon and evalua_ 
·t, In 10 th 

~a, e Bureau of Criminal '. 
fundIng assistance for the est bl' InvestIgatIOns has received 
laboratory available to all I a Ishment I)f a full criminalistic 
State. . aw enforcement agencies in the 

+t'I G 
n eorgia, a special effort has b " . 

quated equipment and add f :e.n. InItIated to update anti-
,,, C . . new aClhtIes 
• rIme labOl'atorv {'Ina .. ~'_. • 

othe t t v ~~", ... a~Ivns In Missouri T 
l' S a es have been est bl' h d' ,exas, and many 

as a direct result of the inc~e~s ~ 'fIncreased, or modernized 
+t. In T se In unds. 

exas, the Department of S f 
tory. f~ci1ities to provide more ~a e~y has expal1ded its labora_ 
mUDlcIpal and state law f pId al1d complete services to 
eqUi~ment; not previously :~a~:~~m~nt thagencies. Additional 
cureaand IS being utilized e 0 e lab, has been pro-

·to In Maryland, the Baltim~re olic 
for new equipment and for PI: labo~atory received funds 
to relieve regular 'police o.;m

p 
oYIng skIlled ciVilian scientists 

+t, In Virginia a state d' " cers from laboratory duties. 
. , IVISlon of c rd 
Ices has been established t o~so I ated laboratory serv-

o prOVIde a statewide system of 
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forensic science and laboratory services to all law enforcement 
agencies and prosecutors. There are three regional crime labs 
and a central crime lab, each with a full range of services. 

It is important that laboratory facilities be accessible to local 
agencies. To meet this need, many states have developed a system 
of satellite laboratories. These small labs, located strategically 
throughout those states, are equipped and designed to provide most 
of the services individual police agencies need. In addition, larger 
facilities are established in at least one location in the state to 
prQvide expanded laboratory services . 

• :. In Pennsylvania, the State Police have established regional 
crime laboratories in Erie, Wyoming, Bethlehem, and Greens
burg with a central crime lab in Harrisburg. 

.:. In New Jersey, Washington, Oregon, and Illinois, similar 
satellite crime laboratory systems also have been installed. 

'l+ In Maryland, the State Police has been equipped with a number 
of mobile evidence collection units. rrhese vans are designed 
to provide limited laboratory resources at the site uf a crime. 
During the first six months of 1972, mobile evidence collection 
units responded to 697 State Police investigations and to 130 
cases investigated by other police agencies. 

.:- In Arkansas, crime scene search kits for field investigators 
were purchased to better enable police investigators to col
lect and preserve evidence at the scene of the r-rime. 

>to In New York, the State Police are evaluating the lse of scan
ning electrun microscopy on evidence for criminal investiga
tions and prol':ecutions. The State has also directed attention 
to the deveJupment of a bioluminescent bomb detection device. 

Police Equipment 

Equipping a police agency for effective operat~ons is a costly 
undertaking. A police agency needs vehicles to patrol large areas; 
they need communications equipment to keep each officer in touch 
with a central point, as well as to dispatch appropriate staff to the 
scene of a crime; and they need electronic surveillance and tracking iI' 
devices. Though these represent only a portion of the necessary 
inventory, they are a significant part of a law enforcement agency's 
budget. 
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A crucial aspect of police operations is the need to respond to 
the scene of a crime or to obtain information from data banks or 
other central points in the minimum amount of time. Time is the 
critical element. Because one of the best ways to reduce the time 
involved is to have the best available communications systems 
adapted to police operations, radio communications systems have 
constituted a major portion of procurement.' 

·t· In Illinois, a statewide emergency radio network for police 
vehicles (ISPERN) is designed so every police vehicle in the 
state will have the radio capability to communicate during 
emergency situations with all other police vehicles within the 
state. It is reported that this system has lessened the tendency 
of the depal'tments to act independently in the apprehension 
of criminals and resolution of criminal offenses with an appre
ciablenumber of multi-jurisdictional apprehensions resulting 
within ten minutes of the occurrence of a crime. 

.:. In i\'linnesota, a statewide radio communications system is em
ployed that will enable every police car and dispatcher in the 
State to reach every other car and dispatcher immediately and 
directly during emergency situations. 

·t· In New Jersey, a project was initiated allowing emergency 
radio communications between different law enforcement units 
at riots or civil disturbances. 

+ In Arkansas, the State Police are replacing antiquated, single 
frequency communications equipment with modern multi-chan
nel facilities. This will greatly increase the communications 
capability throughout the State. 

+:. The Baltimore City Police Department in Maryland is improv
ing its radio communicati0ns by providing portable transceiv
ers to officers and patrolmen. This undertaking will also allow 
the department to coordinate their frequency assignment with 
those throughout the State. 

A variety of other equipment purchases has been made to im
prove police operations. 

+to The New York State Police are operating a mobile digital 
terminal to be used as direct link between police officers on 
patrol duty and centralized computer facilities. The mobile 
terminal installed in a police vehicle will allow the officer to 
obtain information on wanted persons, stolen vehicles and 
other stolen property in a very short period of time. 
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{+ In Allen County, Indiana, a similar network was installed 
wherein a unique mobile teleprinter system is being utiliz€d. 
This system provides a direct radio link between the officers 
on patrol duty and regional, state and federal criminal infor~ 
mation files. Utilizing this equipment, officers make radio 
requests to the dispatcher for ~nformation and a printed hard
copy response is automatically returned to the officer from the 
Indiana Regional Criminal Information System Computer. 

{+ In Salem, Oregon, the State Police have obtained equipment to 
provide specialized bomb disposal assistance on a statewide 
basis. Similar equipment has been procured in a number of 
other states. 

+ In New Orleans, Louisiana, a bullet-proof personnel carrier was 
purchctsed and is available for use during special emergency 
situations. Recently this vehicle was used by police officers 
during a lengthy gun battle with a suspect in a hotel in down
town New Orleans. This vehicle can be credited with saving 
the lives of some of the police officers involved ill this emer
gency. 

-l+ In 1968, South Carolina had its first major civil disorder. At 
that time it was discovered that neither state nor local law 
enforcement agencies were adequately equipped to deal with 
this type of problem. Necessary equipment to meet such emer
gencies has L.3en procured. 

Police Facilities 

'The increasing cost of real property, as well as the construction 
of physical facilities, has placed a severe burden on state and local 
police agencies. Through increased funding over the last few J 
years, some locales have been able to meet their needs. 

+l+ In Maine, the Department of Public Safety received fiscal sup· I 
port to purchase and operate a former college campus as a I 
state training school. I 

+ In Texas, the Department of Public Safety was able to increase j 
the state training facility tq ac~ornmodate 435 students where I 
previously only 200 students could be trained at one time. f 

+ In Newark, New Jersey, a former church building was reo t 
designed for use as police headquarters. Additions to the t 
existing structure were made to accommodate a communica· r" 
tions center and temporary holding facilities for prisoners. r 
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.,. In the city of Ch I pment for the facility, 0 

ar eston S tb 
used to supplement 1 ' ou Carolina, federal f ' 
Police faCility with oclal funds in replacing" a Undl?g was 
bUilding, a arger, modern and' n antI~uated 

.. In Soutb Carolina " 
more servIceable 

structed for th ',? Crnmnal Justice A 
in the State Ae traInIng of all criminal just,cademy Was con
of the cri', S? re~ult, personnel em 10 Ice, person,nel with-
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COlJRTS 

According to past national commissions, the following reflects: 

1 What Should Be Done 
~ 

i 
t 
'I 

t 

I·. 
1 

IMPROVE PERFORMANCE 

\ 

• To protect the rights of individuals, initiate programs or pro
cedures which insure prompt and just disposition of cases, 
Revise the bail system to avoid, where possible, unnecessary 
imprisonment and its impact on the poor. Provide early and 
adequate counsel for indigents. 

• Reduce inordinate court delays and backlogs. Remove various 
non-criminal offenses, such as public drunkenness and traffic 
violations, from the criminal justice system and refer such 
cases for administrative determination. Improve pre-trial 
processes such as screening, possible diversion, and consoIida
dation of defense motions into a single hearing. Have realistic 
pre-trial discovery provisions which are binding on both pros
ecution and defense. Recognize and formalize existing plea 
negotiation practices; eliminate plea negotiations at the ear
Hest possible time. 

• Separate adjudication procedure~ from disposition proce
dures. Revise sentencing procedures. Modernize procedures 
for review and appeal of cases. 

• Incl'ease judicial control over trials with the determination of 
competency of witnesses and jurors to be made only by judges. 
Permit juries of less than twelve to serve. Eliminate need for 
grand jury hearings in every felony case. 

• Establish standards for all court activities. such as use of 
evidence, immunity and use of witnesses, publicity in criminal 
cases, and disposition procedures. 

'l~PROVE ADMINISTRATION 
J 

II· \\ Unify the court system in each state. Abolish or revise Justice 
of the :'eace courts and undertake reform of all lower courts. 
Centralize administrative responsibility for all state courts, 
giving administrative authority over the entire court system 
to the Chief Justice. Increase personnel including judicial 
ml)!,npower and full-time court adminjstrators. Provide for 
state financing of all courts. Provide for a single trial court 
of general jurisdiction. 

E • Establish complete professionalism of the judiciary, prose-
cutors and public defenders as wen as of their support per~ 
sonnel. Toward this, reform the selection process for profes~ 
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sional personnel; develop continuing training programs; 
provide adequate compensation, tenure, and retirement for 
all professional and supportive staffs. 

• Obtain better utilization of available resources through im. 
proved schedulhlg of facilities and personnel. Incorporate 
use of more modern equipment such as computer services for 
o.ccketing and scheduling functions. Provide adequate office 
and library facilities for court officials as well as impl'Q~ve 
facilities for witnesses and jurors; develop plans to accommO
date emergency overloaqs for such situations as civil disor~ers, ' 

• Develop and enforce standards of ethics and competence; 
establish commissions to review judicial conduct. 

What Has F~en pone 

The repeated similarity among the recommendations of the vari. 
ous commissions having reviewed our criminal justice system over 
the past half century; w,ould indicate that little credence has been 
given them, that little progress in judicial reform has been realized 
In fact, numerous improvements have been made. As with many 
of our institutions, however, reformation has not kept pace with 
the increasingly rapid growth and demands of our sophisticated 
society. Though much has yet to be done, the attempt tC' correct 
this disparity through an infusion of federal monies into the states 
for the implementation of comprehensive state plans has indeed 
been helpful. 

There is no question that the major investment has been made 
by state governments, but at the same time, there is overwhelming 
testimony from state officials that the combined investments of 
state and federal resources have provided a synergistic effect not 
otherwise possible: 

-} " ... advancements have been made in Maryland, both with 
and without federal funding assistance, in such areas as gun 
control legislation, a major effort to revise the Criminal Code, 
development of a planning and evaluation capability in the 
State Administrative Office of the Courts, provision of prose· 
cutors in the misdemeanor courts, expansion of available 
diagnostic services for the court, and other areas of sig· 
nificance." ,!: 

+ " ..• the Courts Rf the State of Maine feel that, without this 
outside source of' monies, the progress that has been made 
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over the past two years would have 
pace than has been achieved." come at a much slower 

'*' 1/ h' ... eac project in its way has had . 
the improvement of criminal J'ust· at~ ~mt. p0-:tant impact on 

Ice ac IVI les III Missouri" 
... "AlI of these programs are worki . 

improved the administration of' ~.g ~ell and ?ave greatly 
of Appeals, St. Louis Distric·t." JUS Ice III the MIssouri Court 

... "Between 1966 and 1972 th'\' . 
ants in Rhode Island ha~ d:u~~~~e brat~ per 100,000 inhabit-
more than kept pace in 't 'f ut I~creased prosecution 
F t SPI e 0 soanng court b kl ur hermore, it appears that th' . ac ogs, 
ning to decline, Beyond doubt L~AcArlmf e rdathe IS at l~st begin-
to a h· th un s ave aSSIsted Cleve ese Successes W . . . 
as critical in the struggle' a . : . t e. reg~rd LEAA assistance 

gams crIme m Rhode Island I, 
it" h'1 . 

• • • W 1 e a proposed amendm t f th 
incorporating a modI'fled M' . en 0 e Judicial Article, 

IS80U1'" "la f'1 d t . approval in 1972 b . v n, al e 0 wm legislative ,a roadly repr . t t' 
cQnvened by the Ch' f J t' . esen a Ive committee was 
w~rk on a draft and Ie us Ice In May 1972, and is already at 
toward judicial mode~~~!:,~m ford 1973~74. presentation, looking 
imposed by Kentucky's eigh~n ~an anI easmg ?f t~e restrictions 
although Kentu k y year-o d ConstItution. As such 
the problems of

c :Ve:~::a~s to share wit~ her sister state~ 
ities of its judicial s steW ed dock~ts, whwh tax the capac
a continued in creaseY bo;::' i~nd :vhlle recent trends forecast 
nevertheless the:re is believed t;lal

b 
and ap~el1ate caseloads, 

demand, the government 0 e emergmg the popular 
prOfessional and civic l:~dre~~~nse, a;~ the} broadl interested, 
to provide to th . ,. IP an mvo vement necessary 
legis] t· e JudICIary the facilities, personnel staff and 

a Ive amendments which . ' 

~:~O~!g~:~ t~e ~utIook fo: jUdiCi~em~~~~~i~~tio~~~ti~~~liuc;; 
... 0 a e somethmg of an encouraging turn." 

The Law Enforcement A . ta 
tially involved in the So~:: ;c: Admi?i~trati?n became ini
upon the d 1 t a ota crimma] Justice system 
COlnm 'tt eve .opmen of a comprehensive plan in 1969 A 
speed 1 ee was, m~de at that time to "insure uniform' and 
ties ~ prosecutIOn . and to ":eview case loads and co un activi-
. ere prosecutIOn of crIminal cases have developeu." 

Throughout the 0 t 
sonnel standard ~ un ry, court systems have been revised, per-

s ave been established and implemented, and 
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modern methods so long employed by the business community have 
been introduced into court administration. It must be recognized, 
however, that in many jurisdictions, before these changes can be 
made, it is necessary that local ordinances be altered, that state 
legislation be passed or that other legal procedures be followed. 
These obviously introduce an element of delay in the process, so in 
some regions it might appear that little actual improvement has 
been realized, For this reason, several of the examples cited in this 
chapter are for programs in progress; though not yet having mace 
an impact, they cannot be omitted in that they and their potential 
issue comprise a significant part of what has been accomplished 
in the states. An additional factor must also be considered as one 
evaluates the various programs among the states. Progress is rela· 
tive in nature in that standards are local-standards can be gen· 
eralized, but they cannot be uniform throughout the country be· 
cause the level of sophistication upon which those standards are 
based differs from place to place. 
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STANDARDS OF PERFORMANCE 'ff 

Problems of outmoded, overlapping court systems, of delay and ; ~ li 
choked court calendars, of complex and frequently confidential rules ~ 
of procedure, and of unequal considerations within the judicial ·1 
process are not new. Historically these problems have grown in f 
magnitude and assumed a new complexion more rapidly than l'e· I 
forms have been instituted, A recent renaissance of awareness and ., 
interest in the deficiencies and inequities of our judicial system )>> 

has led to a massive, action-oriented program of judicial reform ; i 
across the country, Simultaneously, the establishment of profes- I , 

sional standards for every facet of the system has been undertaken. 

Evaluation of the history and needs of the state as well as a com· . 
parison of established or recommended standards of other political ' 
jurisdictions, government commissions, and professional a.ssocia· 
tions is necessary to develop a viable judicial system, and this has 
been undertaken in almost every state. 

... The Massachusetts Supreme J " 
rules and with certa:n " d udlCIal Court has adopted by 
. . ~. amen ments th A' ' 

mahon Cannons of Ethics and .' . ,e merIcan Bar Asso-
the Practice of Law and the Co~lsclPhna.r~ Rules regulating 
Hampshire also has adopted th ~ of JUdICIal Conduct. New 
court rule. e ode of Judicial Conduct by 

-t. A 
comparative analysis of th A . 

Standards with Missouri Law ; 1 mencan Bar Association 
condUcted and distributed t '11 u es, and Legal Practice was 
ference, law schools pub}' 0 da 

,J> members of the Judicial Con-
, IC e.lenders and interested p bl' 

+Th u~ e Judicial Council of Kans 
pared state laws with st dads cond, ucted a study which com-
, t· an ar s of administ t' 
JUS Ice promulgated by th A' ra Ion of criminal 
distribution of this book e ~erIcan Bar Association. Wide 

was a so made throughout the State 
+ The Indiana Supreme Court ha '. . 

comparative analysis of the ~~rovIded ~arbal funding for a 
th~t of a proposed criminal p d sent In?lana procedure with 
ASSOCiation standards Th' co e and With the American Bar 
General Assembly in ~e ~~ work will undoubtedly help the 
new COde. ac Ing an appropriate decision on a 

+ The Supreme Court of A . ' 
Committee on Criminal ;:o~~ has designated the State Bar 
tory Advisory Board on rac .I~e and Procedure as its statu
Pr?cedure. The Committee e~~slOn of :he Rules of Criminal 
ArIzona Rules of Crim' 1 P s orgamzed and redrafted the 
Association Standards foIrnaC . r?cedure. The American Bar 

, h rImmal J t· . WIt comparative studies of A . u~ Ice WIll be examined 
rules will be drafted f; .rlzona and federal rules New 
then be submitted to th~r S conSIderation by the Committee to 

... upreme Court for approval. 
In cooperation with the A' ' 
State Bar of Texas a C rt m;rlcan Bar ASSOciation and the 
wide meeting on' the ou subcommittee conducted a state
Standards in 1970 Th~ropose? American Bar Association 

t' . IS prOVIded a foru d 
con Inued discussion and im 1 . m an a base for 
Where practicable. p ementatlOn of those standards 

Addressing these standards, once established, applicable codes 
of procedure can be practically determined. Important to any pro· 
cedural reform is the understanding that the system must be adapt· 
able and flexible to the demands of discreet cases; it must be 
modern, uncomplicated, and not restricting in the disposition of 
justice. Much evidence of this understanding and the impetus to 
apply it has been offered. 

... A comparative analysis of Vir . . 
Bar Association Standards forg:;l~ ~tatutes ~nd .the American 
progress. nmmaJ JustIce IS currently in 
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. . funded a grant to the University 
+:- The State Crime ComnllsslOn ing a comparative analysis 

of Arkansas Law School.for prepar L nd the American 
of the Arkansas Stat~tes an~t Ca::rdsa70ra Criminal Justice. 
Bar Association's Mimmum and by judges and prosecutors 
These research analyses were use 
in workshops on the standards. i" i 

. J dicial Conference in September 1972, 1;:~1, 
'*' At the Washington d ~ th comparative analysis of the AB~ 

two days wer~ devote °ash~ngton law and practices. ThIs 
Stand~rds WIth tdhe

d 
yv part with federal funds. 

analysIs was fun e III • 

• . . '1 has recently studied the feaSI-'*' The CalifornIa Judl~lal Choun~l d rds and procedures adopted 
bility of implementIllg t e ~ a? a 
by the American Bar ASsOCIatIOn. 

COURT DELAYS AND BACKLOGS . 
. the country has be~n burdened In 

Almost every court system III bl f crowded court dockets, 
the past several years with prot ems °nnel and facilities. Thes~ 

f and inadequa e perso ·th 
backlogs 0 cases, . . frequently compounded, e.g., WI 
and other adverse condItions are . the lower courts and an 

. d' position of cases In • 
the increase III IS 1 f th poor come an increase In 
. f defense counse or e _ 
~;;:~: f~r consideration of the higher courts. . . 

. " . iven to these problems III varIOUS 
Special attentIOn IS bemg. g h bviated' some stress at 

ways. While diverting certal~ cases a:o~centrated on attacking 
its point of origin, other proJe~tso~::e means such as adding more 
the problem of jammed courtk~ by b tter use of time and teams of 

t J'udges or rna mlE e It eour S, more I "< howing positive resu s. 
people. Aggressive programs Glre s , 

Increase in Professional Statts 
, n of additional courts are two 

Staff expansion and the. c~~at~ Ii the enormous backlog in the 
ways in which states have a ~c ~ d with court reorganization 
court system. These go h.and-m- ::wide systems. Various other 
and implementation of unIfied, sta b ' strengthened by a more 

, d' . 1 arena have eell bl 
components of the JU ICla 1 and facilities. Most nota e 

d ffi · ent use of personne . ti effective an e CI . f ublie defenders' offices, IDS • 
of these changes ar; ~he c!'teatI°t~ 0 ~despread use of l,,:~~l interns, 
tution of court admllllstra ors, e WI 

and increased positions on the bench. 
94 

'*' The Colorado Court of Appeals was created by statute in Janu
ary, 1970, for the purpose of relieving the State Supreme Court 
of the increasing appellate workload caused by a constant rise 
in the number of appeals ~rom courts of general jurisdiction 
(district courts). 

, 

In FY 1969-70 and FY 1970-71, 559 cases were transferred 
to the Court of Appeals, and at the same time, the Supreme 
Court Justices increased their termination rate by 23 percent. 
This effort, plus the tramlferral of cases to the Court of Ap. 
peals, has resulted in a decrease of 59 percent in the pending 
case figure on June 30, 1972, over June 30, 1970. It is now 
possible for the Supreme Court to hear civil cases within 30 to 
60 days of issue. A sample of criminal appeals also reflects 
improvement: in 1968·1969, criminal cases took an average 
of 27.2 months to clear the Court; in 1969-1970, an average 
of 19.9 months; in 1970-1971, an average of 15 months. The 
Court of Appeals also reviews workmen's compensation and 
unemployment compensation cases upon direct appeal from 
Industrial Commission decisions. 

... The Sixth Judicial District in Arkansas, a major metropo'litan 
area, established a special division of the criminal court in 
order to secure speedy trials for those persons incarcerated 
in the Pulaski County jail. Additional judges were assigned, 
and the criminal case backl()g was reduced substantially. 

+ The state of New Hampshire prbvides funds to the superior 
court for an attorney who serveS as administrative assistant. 
He assists in assigning stenographers and in coordinating and 
standardizing clerk of court and other administrative proce
dureg; by doing so, his office serves' to centralize these func
tions, resulting in the upgrading of court services and the 
relief of judges from administrative tasks. The State also 
provides funds for hiring full-time law clerks to assist justices 
of supreme and superior courts by performing legal research. 

+ In Texas, five temporary courts will be manned by visiting, 
retired or active judges with the primary objectives o.s admin
istrative management of the criminal courts and attacking 
the backlog of cases, with special attention being given to cases 
where the defendants are in jail. 

.... The Lo,dsiana State Attorney General's Office employs a team 
of roving prosecutors and investigators to assist local district 
attorneys in prosecuting back-logged criminal cases. 
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-+ There has been a reduction of court backlogs in the Wayne 
County, Michigan, area due to the employmnt of additional 
judicial personnel. Also, Supreme Court management person· 
nel are assisting local courts in management ann procedural 

techniques. 
+ . In Cobb County, Georgia, the State's first supE',rior court ad· 

ministrator was assigned. That project, designed as a model 
for possible use by other superior courts, has resulted in a 
reduction in jury costs and a decline in the bacldog of cases, 

both criminal and civil. 
.:. In Tallahassee and Miami, offices of the Florida Department Qf 

Legal Affairs conducts Legal Internship Programs involving 
senior law students in all phases of criminal appeals work. 
In fiscal 1972.73, six law students who were certified by the 
Supreme Court of the State of Florida were employed to write 
briefs and argue cases in the appellate courts. The purposes 
of the program were twofold in that it was designed to assist 
the pepartment of Legal Affairs in clearing up the backlog of 
appeal cases and reducing requests for continuances and to 
encourage the flow of young aggressive attorneys into the 
criminal justice system at the state or ,local level. 

.t< A total of 84 student inte:::ns were provided by the State, of 
Maryland in two types of student intern programs. Salaried 
interns and clinical programs for intern course credit com- H 
bined to place students in prosecutor and defender offices. H 
The objectives of such programs include the recruitment of ~l 
qualified assistants in prosecutor and defender offices, the fl -z.; 

provision of practical training and work experience for the ;\ 
students, and the provision of additional operational staff for U 
the participating agencies. Also, the State created a position;\ 
of Circuit Court Administration Planner to work with the 4 
Director of the Administrative Office of the Courts to review ~1 
judicial processes throughout the State with the goal of pro- H J! 
posing uniform procedures. :I! 

.. A program has been instituted in Alabama whicb utilizes the II 
services of supernumerary circuit judges to cope with the back- 'l! 
log of cases in the Court of Criminal Appeals, This program ;1 
has already had an impact on the problem and it is contem- .~ th II 
plated that its continued operation will significantly reduce e ! 
}:jacklog in the future, When the Chief Justice deems neces- ~ 
gary, he may assign any circuit judge to temporary duty on ~ ~l 
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the Alabama Supreme Court 
or the Court of Civil Appeals.' the Court of Criminal Appeals 

.:. Maine has established a new law cl 
law clerk for each Ju t' e7k program to supply a 
During the first full y!alCethof the Supreme JUdicial 0ourt. 
, 64 renumber of ca e j." rIsen %; this represent 50 s s cer"H;",".\ has 

previous year. Secondly th~ t' more c~se.s certified over the 
by 27 days. ,Ime to certIfy a case w51s reduced 

.:. The State of Georgia h'ks bt' , , 
trict attorneys, investi;ato~s amed addltIo?al assistant dis-
quately staff offices througho tantdh sSecretaries to more ade· 

Th S. u e tate, 
e uperlOr Court of Tattnall Co 

ant clerk to help handle th . unty employed aT. assist-
actions filed by inmates of et:rowm

g 
volume of habeas corpus 

located in that county, e populous Georgia State Prison 

.:. The Mobile State Prosecution St . 
two special prosecutors fro th r:e Force provides at least 

,to ,be used as roving pros:uto:~ t ce of :he Atto~ney General 
UnIts of government in the St t 0 aSSIst countIes or other 
ing the trial of criminal offens:s~ of New Hampshire in exp~dit-

. OUlS MIssouri h' + In the city of St L' . 
has been established in'the St L' a. pre~ e~rmg research unit 
sists of four lawyers wh . OUlS DIstrIct. This unit con
who do preliminary rese::;~e:~,'ver~ case for argument and 
~or the benefit of the clerks and :h:~lte research r?~moranda 
lOns are prepared in s . Judges. In addItIon, opin-
particular judge aSSignOemd e

t 
llltShtances for the benefit of the 
o • e case. 

01+ A . t . n m ermediate Appeals Court 'th ' , 
jurisdiction, created in M WI broad clvIl and criminal 
expensive and faster diSPO:~aChu~etts, should permit less 
Supreme Judicial Court of 10bnt 0 ,appeals and relieve the 

.,. . a su s antIal number of cases. 

A 1970 study in the case h d I' 
sion of the District Cour:~/R~ mg system in the Sixth Divi-
ment of one full-time pr t ode Island led to the employ~ 
have worked closely wit~~e:u ~r ~d one clerical assistant who 
ito!, and the Providence POl~ce ~~ ,the ~rovid~n~e City Solic
They have proved particularly u ~r~~essm~ crlI~mal matters. 
problem of scheduling conflicts ~i~h.m :~pmg With t~e major 
fense bar, as well as providi

l t~ . e overcommitted de· ng a con mumg responsibility for 
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the screening and pre-trial preparation of criminal cases.' The 
backlog of criminal cases in that Court has been reduced from 
2,477 to 1,582. 

<{< Pilot projects were launched in Harris and Dallas Counties, 
Texas, creating two temporary felony courts with the neces
sary supportive staff to properly {)perate them. 

.. A Law Student Intern Program provides an opportunity for 
ten third-year law students to spend the summer prior to 
their final year in law school as well as a portion of that school 
year working with either the Attorney General or the Public 
Defender in Rhode Island. Having been used in all areas of 
these offices, including research, preparation of briefs, trial 
preparation, and defendant interviews, the interns have proven 
a great asset. 

+- The employment of a Fiscal Officer by the Virginia Supreme 
Court has reduced the workload of the Office of the Executive 
Secretary enabling him to concentrate on court matters. In 
addition, a newly employed Writ Clerk has contributed to a 
reduction in the processing time of cases by assisting the 
Special Assistant to the Chief Justice in handling peti. 
tions, et a1. 

<{< The Iowa Supreme Court utilizes screening attorneys to de
velop criteria for application of per curiam or memoranda 
treatment to those appeals coming before the Iowa Supreme 
Court and having little precedental value. Screening recom· 
mendations are also made as to the amount of time needed 
for oral argument of an appeal. The screening attorneys have 
reduced the judicial opinion time spent on matters of little 
consequence and have reduced the bench time for appeals 
which do not need extensive argument. 

.~ Legal Internships have provided sorely needed personnel in 
prosecutor's offices in South Dakota. 

.. Witness Central is a new agency in the Criminal Division of 
the Circuit Court of Cook County, IJlinois. Its purpose is 
to accelerate court calls, reduce the time interval between the 
indictment and disposition, and avoid the inconvenience of 
unnecessary appearances to witnesses. It monitors all open 
indictments for case progress, IT'onitors continuances in cases 
set for trial, checks on notificaL...Jt1 of witnesses in continued 
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cases, and upon request of 'ud . 
continuances given by attorn~YS~es mvestigates reasons for 

+} In Alabama, a Criminal Law T 
the Court of Criminal App I a~k Force was created to assist 
't" ea s III the more d ·t· 

Sl Ion of Its present backlog Th S expe I lOUS dispo-
was current as of October i 197~ ;preme Court of Alabama 
years, and the Court of C' ?] A ' or the first time in many 
Criminal Law Task Force IVl .lPeals wa~ also current. The 
of Criminal Appeals Ie ~fo;~ es to the J~dges on the Court 
attorneys who have hal e s.earch. assIstants, preferably 
research. xperience m post-graduate legal 

.} A 
program has recently been u 

administrators for the t . 1 ndertaken to establish court 
cases more efficiently. rIa courts in Indiana, to help schedule 

(0 Until 1971, the only law clerks in 
system wel'e those assigned t th the Rhode Island court 
it bad long been felt by . doe Supreme Court. However 

. JU ges and oth ' 
wIth the court system that th~ . .e: persons connected 
the judges of the Supe;ior F '} avaIlabIlIty of law clerks to 
greatly expedite the flow ~f ~mI.Y? and ~istrict Courts would 
project to provide t.his servi JU~lCI~ busmess. Since 1971, a 
cess of which is reflected in ~~e as e~n undertak~n, the suc
sume full responsibility for its fU~~~!:.s recent deCIsion to as-

.:. Now in its second year the cr' 
trict Defender Project 'provid~ l!~~ma Fourth A~penate Dis
dents, supervises appointed . t ff counsel, trams law stu
portive services to those a:rI~at e

d 
counsel and provides sup

work of appointed and staff ctom e. counsel. The respective 
keepi,ng serious problems of ap~~~~tIS :~alu~ted .and compared, 
trammg program for area attorne e .e a

b
y ,m mll:~. A general 

YS IS emg utrhzed. 
.:. Two additional jud h' 

of Criminal Appea~esth~:e~er.e creat?d o~ the Alabama Court 
three to five judges' In d~.~~creasmg Its composition from 
Management, through the ~ffi 1 10;, ~he Department of Court 
received a grant for th ce 0 HIghway ~~d TrafficSafety, 
a Division of Traffic Rela~i~::~i~~.oft~r~mzmg and staffing 
Management . A rovin In e epartment of Court 
which the p~eparatio; ~~W; repo~ter assists those courts in 
unduly delayed. ranscrlpts for appeal has been 
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.} In Connecticut, prosecuting attorneys and public defenders are 
appointed by the judges and are employees of the Judicial 
Department. Grant funds have been obtained to improve 
operations in the busiest of such offices in the State. Additional 
personnel and new kinds of personnel such as investigators 
and paraprofessionals have been hired to allow earlier and 
fuller preparation of cases and, therefore, dispositions of 
higher quality. 

Also, the Connecticut Judicial Department placed law stu
dents in 20 prosecutor and defender offices to test their useful
ness to these offices and the effects of such employment on the 
interns. Working in many different capacities, including court 
appearances under the Connecticut student practice rule, the 
students proved quite valuable to these offices, and many of 
their positions have since been continued through the Judicial 
Department's own appropriations. 

.~ A full-time county prosecutor for Hillsborough County, New 
Hampshire's most heaviJy populated county, has been provided. 

·It Kentucky created two additional Judicial Districts, effective 
June 16, 1972, and authorized seven new circuit judgeships, 
increasing the total of general trial judges from 76 to 83. In 
several circuits, law clerks have been employed to assist circuit 
judges. 

Kentucky awarded a grant to the Kentucky Association of 
Circuit Judges for the purpose of establishing, on a pilot 
project basis, model circuit courts. Inter alia, this grant pro
vides full-time court administrators in the circuit courts, a 
regional court administrator, and the establishment of uniform 
court reporting methods and forms. 

.l+ In the State of Massachusetts, staff assistance to the Supreme 
Judicial Court, the Superior Court, and the District Courts 
has been expanded. This has permitted the development of a 
planning and research capacity previously lacking. The budget 
also made provisions for law clerks and secretarial assistance 
to justices assigned outside of Suffolk County, and for a 
translator, bail administrator and budget analyst for the Supe
rior Court. 

.:. Recent personnel expansion in Louisiana includes but is not 
restricted to indigent defense units, law clerks for judges, 
and local court administrators. 
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-::- In ~he State of Missouri, an A . 
project provided for la I k ppellate Court Improvement 
each of the three Divisi:n~ ~~ :h a~.other. staff personnel for 
~nd for central office personnel sue ISsourI Court of Appeals, 
m the Office of the State Co pport ~e~ated to this program 
experimental program PI' 'd u;t Adm:llIstrator. A regional 
tern." The law intern pr~v;a e e~c~ Judge with a "law in
dents from the local law ~ r;- utIlIzed second-year law stu
to the State Supreme Co~rtOO s. The a?dition of Law Clerks 
preme Court Judges in their 0 ~as. mate:I~lly assisted the Su
operation. Additional staff Wi~ ~IOn wr!tmg and general office 
the Management Informat. S e prOVIded to further develop 
Program, the Unified P IOn ystem, the Public Defender's 
System (Manual) and th~ol~a~ ~Udg:t, Record Management 

m1llIstratIve Procedures Stud 
+t- In Texas, the Court of C' . I y. 

nent commissioners and t~mlll~h A?peals now has two perma
missioners in aid to th e au orlty to appoint as many com 

t' e court as ne -re Ired appellate or trial jud cessary from active or 
In 1971, two administrat~:s. . 

were provided the Court of C a~sI~tants and supportiVe staff 
court with the large number l'lmI~~l Appeals to assist the 
corpus filed. In 1972 this ?ft petItIOns for writs of habeas 
tw dd" , aSSlS ance was inc d 

~ a ItIOnal commissioners for the rease to provide 
assIstants, an assistant state tt court, two administrative 
neys. In 1.972, three court ada .o~ntey, and two briefing attor
vided in three metropol't mIllIS ;ative projects, Were pro-
h dl' 1 an countIes to 'd th . an mg their non-judicial k al e Judges in 
dockets. wor load and in managing their 

Accelerating the JudicI'ul p rocess 
Often, the excessive length of time 

neg~te any real relationship bet~ee betwee.n arrest and conviction 
PUllIshment decreed. 'The Peterso n the. c~n~e committed and the 
overall time lapse not to exceed n CommISSIOn recommends "an 
normal case, with high PI" 't 60 days. from arrest to trial in a 
less." 101'1 Y cases gomg to trial in 45 days or 

A healthy adversary st. . 
pants enjoy an optimum r: ::: of Justle: demands that all partici
personnel and that the rul ;ources of mformation, facilities, and 
and fair.trials for individ~:l~ ~r?ce~ure,are eq~al. To insure quick 
prosecutIOn, defense and ap ,11 IS o~ prImary Importance that the 

pea s court systems achieve and main-
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tain a balance. In recognition of this need, planning agencies have 
been established in every state, plans have been developed, and a 
large investment of both time and money has been and continues 
to be expended in the implementation of those plans. 

As one reviews the myriad projects in this report, it becomes 
obvious that most cannot easily be catagorized solely as "training" 
or "better use of personnel" or "technology," but rather, are more 
a part of well planned programs all leading to a total reform of 

the system. 
Inter_jurisdictional cooperative sharing of personnel and facilities 

is being practiced in several states, thus providing the temporary 
assistance sometimes necessary to maintaining an even flow of 
court cases as well as making better use of existing resources. 
Technological advancements are being applied to every facet of 
court administration in an attempt to better utilize personnel and 

reduce the time required for trials. 
Examples of correlative activities all designed to lessen the time 

involved in trials and to remove court backlogs include: 

-t. In Rhode Isla}1d, recording machines are being used to elimi
nate delays caused by court reporter shortages. It is anticipated 
that the period between appeal filing and transcript receipt will 
be shortened. Progress at the trial court level will also be 
expedited by eliminating delays caused by reporter shortages. 

-t. In California, a calendar management team_demonstration 
project has reduced delay in the disposition of both criminal' 
and civil cases in the San Francisco Superior Court by the in
troduction of effective methods of calendar management and 
control. The number of felony cases awaiting trial has been 
reduced by 72 percent. A program of arbitration for civil cases 
removes an average of 20 cases each month from the court 
calendar. An inventory of civil filings resulted in the removal 
of 20 percent of pending civil cases from the docket. 

{- Under a new program instituted in 1971, and since expanded, 
all indictable offenses in the city of Providence, all indictable of
fenses involving persons detained in prison awaiting trial, and 
all indictable offenses involving charges by Rhode Island stat.e 
agencies go directly to a grand jury for indictment after care
ful prosecutorial screening. Furthermore, while in prior ye?,-rs 
grand juries met at three-month intervals, the Providertce <:.and 
Bristol Counties Grand Jury ars in almost daily session and 
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the grand jurors in the other thr' . . 
least once a mont}' In th' ee counties are summoned at 
Court has been dramaticalIls wa

y
d
, the backlog in the District 

y re uced 

• In Texas a II b" . .' su Ject In process" . been Implemented and' . computerIzed program has 
t?e criminal district c;~r~n ~he tnal sta.ges of being on-line to 
tIes. This will expedite th s m ou~ maJor metropolitan coun-

• e processmg of cases 
In. Rh~e Island, the calenda ' • . . DIstrICt Court is being' rmg process m the Sixth Division 
COUi:,t and the District C::ro~~d: Both the State Supreme 
o~ .a calendar process undera~~~IPate that the establishment 
VISIon of the Court would hel t Icontrol and direct super
and calendar breakdown anl w~l~o ve ~he ~roblems of backlog 
vent the improper holdin f d provIde mformation to pre
which could be utilized i g ~h efendants. Statistical feedback 
are also expected. n 0 er areas of Court administration 

• I~ 1971-72, t~e Kentucky Court of A , tIvely reorganized into th d'" ppeals was administra-
tw 'th' ree IVlSlOns inste d f th 

0, WI a VIew toward . . ' a 0 e former 
tuted a case inventory Sy:~~easmg pro?~ctivity, It has insti-
control; has adopted a M t' a~ an addItIOnal check on docket 
justices are assigned 0 IOn a~el procedure to which four 
'd on a rotation ba' t . 

SI erable judge time for the full . SIS .
0 

conserve· COl1-
motions; has realigned . t I court m rulmg on important 
essary conference time' hlll erna. procedures to trim unnec-

, as reVIsed forms d 
conserve secretarial time' ha l' . an procedures to 
dures to conserve judiciai tir::e? ~mlllated unnecessary proce
formal court sessions in h If t' as cut the total number of 
for judicial research' has a t o/~ord additional opportunity 
ora} arguments to sa~e ju:;:: t~m:.firm control on granting of 
polley on extensions Thi . .' .' and, has adopted a stricter 
States Circuit Cou~ of ;. IS In hne V:Ith that of the United 
of cases to save time of i~ea~ and- WIll expedite preparation 
Director in processing moti~ns. ourt and the Administrative 

• In Indiana, programs to im ' ciency and record keeping p prodve trIal c?urt processing effi
roce ures are III effect 

• The Supreme Bench of Baltimore C· . 
funding Qver a three-year p . d lty, . Maryland, received 
Criminal Assignment Offic ;rlO

th 
to establ~sh and implement a 

of criminal cases. As a re:ul~r f t~ ~ched~Img and management 
. 0 IS proJect, the criminal case 
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assignment function was transferred from the Office of the 
State's Attorney to the Supreme Bench Criminal Assignment 
Office, New manual procedures to expedite hearings and dis
positions of criminal CHses were designed, and systems design 
for the establishme)1t of an automated case calendaring and 
management system was initiated and is in the early stages of 

implementation, 
+ A pilot proj ect has been established in the district court of 

Wyandotte County, Kansas, in the office of the clerk of the 
court which will permit complete computerization of the trial 

courts' criminal docket, 
+t< Three official court reporters of the Pima County, Arizona, 

Superior Court were trained to use computer models of the 
standard stenograph shorthand machine, The computer pro
duces a printed page similar to one from a typewriter, The 
computer p:r:inter is capable of transcribing 1,000 lines of copy 
fl. minute, or a 200-page transcript in five minutes, Also, it will 
provide post-trial transcripts to judges hearing post-trial mo-

tions and other matters, 
.t. Kentucky has a program for Circuit Courts which provide 

transcribing, sound, and recording equipment designed to assist 

with the pr.Q[!essing of litigation, 

. +l+ As an alternative to using reporters in municipal courts, 
electronic recorders of varying types are being installed in 
30 to 40 municipal court departments throughout California, 
where shorthand reporters are not cunently utilized, Stand
ards concerning storage, retrieval, retention and security of 
recorded proceedings will be developed, 

+ A research and development project will be undertaken in 
IUinois to evaluate automatic translation of court reporter 
machine shorthand notes by computer, Six court reporters 
assigned to felony cases of a Circuit Court will participate in 
the project, using shorthand machines which enter symbols on 
both paper tapes and magnetic tapes, Magnetic tapes will be 
translated by computer, Reporters will edit the translated 
copy by CRT correction terminals, and final transcripts will be 

produced by high-speed printer, 

+ Two Illinois projects involving courtroom video recording 
techniques are now pending: one will install equipment in a 
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model courtroom under constr ' . 
McDonough County' the th uctl~n for the Circuit Court of 
th ,0 er wIll provid l'k ree courtrooms of the C' 't e I e services in 

+l- A Rh d I) IrcUl Court of St, Clair County, 
o e s and study, begun in 197 

control of case assignment b tkO, recommended that the 
cution of the Providence POl~e ~ en from the Bureau of Prose
plete control of the Court It I epartment and placed in com
involving cross indexing' f a so developed a records system 
along with a number of 0, cases, Major recommendations' 
and are presently in operaIDlt' nor changes, have been instituted 

lOn, 

+It In September 1972 the Iowa S ting in two rotati~g dI' , , upreme Court commenced sit-
'th VISIOns of four 't' 

WI, the Chief Justice sitting with both a~s~c:a e Justices each 
thIS procedure for sitting in d' , , diVISIOns, By adopting 
crease in the number of "IVlslOns, there has been an in-

d opmlOns filed in a' , 
an a reduction in the baeklo ' th gIven tIme period g m e Iowa Supreme Court 

+ In New Ham h' C . , , ps Ire, ourts having a la' 
cases have been provided fund Ige v~lume of criminal 
and social service agencies f~;o cont~act ,WIth mental health 
workups of defendants thus II e~ammatIons and pre-court 
knowledgeable and effe~tl've d,a O":tI~g the court to make more ISPOSI IOns, 

+ At present, in the State of Color " 
are required by statute t b d ado, all Juvemle cases, which 

'th' 0 e a vanced on th d k t WI m 45 days and civil n. e oc e , are heard 
~ents in five to seven mon~~;~ ~te :se~ are receiving judg-
Issue. rom e time the case comes to 

... Under its superintendin . State of Ohio the Sup g power over all the courts in the 
, reme Court effe t' S 

promulgated Rules of Sup 't d' c Ive eptember 1971 
In?n. Pleas. Superintend:: ~utnce for the C~urts of Com: 
crlmmal cases shall be tried 'th' e~o, 8 prOVIdes that all 
arraignment and accelerates w; m ,SIX mo~ths of the date of 
procedures, Superintendenc; ~nf J~y action and sentencing 
and engaged counsel rule ' d ,u e 0, 14, the continuance 
the granting of continuan~~:. eSlgned to limit delay caused by 

... Under new rules, U.S. District Court ' , 
D.C., can drop charges a 't Judges m Washington 
six months after indictm!:ms person~ who wait longer tha~ 
approved by the District Ct be:o,redgom~ to trial. The rules, our JU ges m October 1972, also 
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. "1 must face trial within three 
state that persons hel~ m Jal ti lIy release the defendant . months or the court wIll automa ca 

()n bond. . arious stages of the judicial 
Other deadlines set durmg bV t rned within 45 days of 

. d' t nts must e re u f th process: 1) m lC me b 'thin two weeks 0 e 
arrest; 2) arraignments must e :lshall be held in every 
indictment; 3) a status confe~en~ent. and 4) U. S. magis
case within three weeks of a~r~l~~ carr~ing penalties of one trates can accept pleas on c a g 
year or less. 

BAIL PRE-TRIAL RELEASE AND DIVERSION 

, 'd addl'ng to the workload of the . d" Iy avOl s . . Any action that JU lCIOUS h the cause of Justice. 
.. tern serves to en ance . .t. can criminal JustIce .sYS I this concept, dlSPOSI Ions 

Through a conscIOUS effort to. a
p
: y d processed; serious offenses 

be more expeditiously ?etermme. a~ ant economies can accrue. 
can receive more attentIOn; and slgm c 

. tices historically promoted a system Inequities in ball-bond prac.. t " Though improvements 
of "justice on the basis. of abIlIty t ~ P~~. done to further alleviate 
have been made, there IS much ye 0 

this problem. t return to the com-
11 esponsible persons 0 •• '1 f Pre-trial release a ows r. ther than to remain m Jal or 

munity after arrest .and bOOkl~!t;:mination of guilt or innocence. 
weeks or months prIor to the II an arrested person t~ be r:
Other diversionary programs a. o~ that there is insuffiCIent eVl
leased after it has b~en d~terml:al or for various other r~as~ns 
dence on which to brmg hlI~ t? t duced into the criminal JustIce that indicate he should not e m ro 

process. . mber of cases on court dockets 
Another method of reducmg. t~e n~ ffenses such as public drunk

is to assign the several non-~~l~.ma ~o final determination by an 
enness and minor traffic VIO ah IOns

l 
the cases into civil courts. .. cy or to c anne 

admimstratIve agen t f the 'system in 
. to these face sOh 

Much attention has been .gl~~: reduction {)f recidivism and t e that they play a large role In 

volume of court cases. . ed in. the 
. . cts have been estabhsh ~+ New pre-trial diverSl?n proJe t f Florida, Hawaii, Penn. 

last several months m the st~ es 0 

sylvania, South Carolina, and Mmnesot.a. 
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+ Introduction of the first state legislation to formalize diversion 
procedures has been made in Massachusetts and New,Jersey. 

'*' Texas has instituted pre-trial release projects in Harris, Dallas 
and Bexar Counties, for the screening of defendants immedi
ately after arrest for Possible release on personal bond. These 
pre-trial release projects have provided information to the 
courts to allow the release of eligible indigent defendants who 
Would otherwise have remained in jail pending trial. The ac
tual dollar savings to the counties for jail confinement is sub
stantial. Moreover, the earnings of those released on personal 
bond, coupled with their lack of need from local welfare pro
grams increases the total benefit to the community several fold. 

The Harris County pre-trial release project, in the first six 
months of operation, prcvided information which allowed the 
courts to release 455 defendants on personal recognizance bond. 
Only 2 percent have forfeitodd their bond. Those released have 
earned nearly $400,000 in salaries and the county saved over 
$250,000 by not having to house them pending trial. 

.. Pre-trial procedures in the Indiana criminal courts are being 
improved. The Indianapolis Bail Project was established in 
1970 to experiment with alternatives for money bonds and 
develop conditions for release of persons without bail. This 
project has resulted in a well-documented conditional release 
program over the last three years. 

'*' A Special Bail Project designed to assist indigent defendants 
in securing release on their personal bond, where appropriate, 
in operating in the Criminal Division of the Circuit Court of 
Cook County, Illinois. Investigation and verification services 
and some representation in bond court are provided by a staff 
of volunteers, while grant funds provide for expenses and for a 
small, full-time research and support staff. 

'*' A highly successful, three year Own Recognizance Program 
Was started by the San Francisco Institute for Criminal J us
tice in 1971. Added to that program have been misdemeanant 
citation, station house release, release of defendants in-hos_ 
pital custody and a consultative secretariat to assist other 
jUrisdictions in creating pre-trial release programs. 

+ The city of Baltimore, Maryland established a Pre-Trial Re
lease Division of the Supreme Bench to assist District Court 
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commlSSIOners and judges. In a six-month period the Divi
sion interviewed and investigated 3,749 defendants, 34 more 
than the previous, 12-month period. Of this total number of 
defendants interviewed, 1,653 defendants were released on 
the advice of the Division and only 25 failed to appear for 
trial. 

.:. In Rhode Island, a program is operating which expedites the 
processing of persons detained over ten days and awaiting 
trial. 'The number of unsentenced persons detained over ten 
days awaiting trial was halved in a few months. 

+ The California Council on Criminal Justice has instituted 
Project DARE (Drunk Arrest Reduction Effort), which since 
1970, has provided rehabilitative services for chronic alcoholic 
offenders. Operating on the assumption that treatment and 
counseling will reduce the Hrevolving door" pattern of the 
chronic public drunk, the project seeks to alleviate the burden 
on the criminal justice system created by repeated arrest for 
public drunkenness. Arrests among project clients were reo 
duced by 41 percent over a one-year period. Court appear· 
ances of clients decreased by 71 percent and the number of 
clients sentenced was reduced 55.4 percent. 

". A project in California developed a pilot summary trial system 
for processing traffic citation cases utilizing the two municipal 
courts of Oakland-Piedmont and Santa Monica to determine 
the feasibility of a statewide summary traffic trial system. 

+ Colorado will begin operating a centralized bonding agency in 
Denver County this spring which will include a 24-hour service 
for personal recognizance bonding. It is anticipated that this 
model will be implemented in other metropolitan area courts 
in 1973. 

+ In Massachusetts, the mental health, drug, and alcohol statutes 
have been completely revised, Drunkenness ceases to be a 
criminal offense and pre-trial treatment and release is pro
vided for in the drug law. 
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1 • ,. In California, a commissioner and support staff will be placed 1 

in the San Jose Municipal Traffic Court to hear minor traffic " 
violations. The placement of such violations in an Jl'lformal J 
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vlolatIOns and will f n IVldualized treatment f 
t. I 'Jr.. ree ,court t~me f () traffic 

•• n maryland, the Adm" .' or other matters. 
and e 1 lnlstratIve Offic f 

baiia:: ;::~r~~~::~~ Dlstric.t Cou~tO i~l: ~~~rt~;~~~~tUdY 
the effectiveness of the R 1 maJor Objective will b~ to g to 
bodied in the rule to e e~e on Recognizance co measul'e 
aCCUsed off d deternune such th' ncept em-

en ers are b . mgs as how 
zance, how many· elng released on their many 
Whether individual:

re 
.. bebi~g re-arrested prior ~:~ }e

1
cogni-

a., e elng detained Ila, and 
PROSECUTION unnecessarily. 

The prosecutor 1 
process' thi p a:v~ a broad role with . 
cases the s resPonsIbllity includes inv t. mU~h lllfIuence in the 

natio~s in ~::~~;i~Jo;.edur~s of law enfo~~:!:~~n:ffl disposition of 
cnarge is to be IverslOn, what charges will beers, determi_ 
actiVities condu~::\at. all, the case load in the co e ~ade or if a 
level of profeSSion l' e~;veen the Police and the ur s, and other 
time prosecutors a lS~ IS needed, including the e courts, A high 
prosecutor is Of' . It lS obvious that reform of ~~loyment of full 
Accelerated crimi~~port to t.he entire criminal 'j~ ~:mce of the 
able results. prosecutIon programs h h s Ice system, 
+ ave sown measur_ 
~ Crimil1al Prosecutio 
::afune 1972, to increa~eC:~!~~n:asi estab1ishe~ in Rhode Island 

cases. In March 1973 y ~ prosecutlllg serious crim_ 
endar was begun in th ' a contllluous criminal t . 1 
The additional staff e more populous counties of t~JaStcal
employ db' new equipment d' e ate 
make a

e 
Si~it~ea~:iI?inal Prosecution ~~nt:;n~::~:d. m:thods 

Island Impact on the crim' 1 g'lllnmg to 
. ma docket in Rh d + In 0 e 

an effort to coordinate at 
t~ounty prosecutors in Feb the state level the work of th 
IVe director of the Indiana ~uary 1972, the office of the exec e 
~a~ created to COordinate in70:~~~.ng Attorneys' AssoCjatio~ 

rosecutors. This effort· Ion gathering for the us 
(. appellate courts throughout ~~ ::a:~ the benefit of trial an; 

The State of South Carolina . 
~ttorney General's om has placed an assistant i 
VIS; and provide techni~:l :~o~~ responsibility it is to s~p~~e 
an stateWide. SlB ance to prosecutors, full-tim~ 
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+l. In Wisconsin, it has long been apparent that a comprehensive 
manual was needed describing the role of the state prosecutor. 
In 1970, a handbook was prepared dealing with the processing 
of the criminal case, to serve as a resource for district attor
neys and criminal attorneys. In 1971, the book was completed 
and has subsequently been hailed as one of the finest publica
tions on the role of the prosecutor, The State has printed a 
bench book which provides the judges with a quick reference 
handbook that will cover all aspects of the trial. 

'*' In the area of prosecution assistance, the Georgia State Dis
trict Attorneys' Association, beginning in 1970, has received 
funds to establish statewide coordination of and services to 
the District Attorneys of the State. Training programs have 
been conducted including seminars for prosecuting attorneys, 
police and Qther investigative officers and Justices of the 
Peace. An internship program was also established. 

.:. The Office of the Attorney General in Wyoming has developed 
a brief bank and index of opinions of the Attorney General 
which will be made available to all County and Prosecuting 
Attorneys in the State. 

+l- A Drug Abuse Unit was established in Rhode Island to cen· 
tralize in one place the prosecution of all drug cases in the 
State as well as drug abuse law enforcement education and 
interdepartmental efforts to attain offender rehabilitation. 
With 40 % of all crime in Rhode Island related to drugs, a 
more intensive state effort to correct this problem is essential. 

.} The Attorney General of Illinois conducts a vigorous program 
of aid and assistance to State's Attorneys and local police. 
Over two hundred requests for advice on questions of law, 
trial tactics and investigative techniques were answered in the 
biennium, Several briefs have been filed in the Appellate 
Courts on behalf of State's Attorneys and significant trial 
assistance has been extended. There are several pending mur
der cases in which the Attorney General will present the 
State's case. 

'*' The Office of the Attorney General in Minnesota sponsored a 
pilot project for a district prosecutor program which led to 
the r>roposal of a bill to the current session of the Minnesota 
Legislature which would create a district prosecutor system 
throughout the State. The bill has yet been acted upon by 
the Legislature. 
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'*' The Attorney General of the St t 
pated in a. program which is a e of .Ne~ York has partici-
Justice System in New York t~~t In~estIg~tlOn of th? Criminal' 
Attorney General has be d'y, m whICh a SpeCIal Deputy 
!>istrict Attorneys in Ne~n y::~gn~ted to su~ersed~ the five 
Just under way with r' tl CIty., That mvestIgation is '*' ecen Y authOrIzed funding. 
The Office of the Ai:torney General' 
study on the reform of 0 . m Kansas has conducted a 

.r . . rgallized Crime La Th' . 
o~ great value to the Le . 1 t ws. IS WIll be 
prosecutors. giS a ure, as well as to courts and 

... In .1~71, the Attorney Genral of R . 
antlcipating criminal ju t' ho~e Island, deSIrous of 
reacting to problems aft::~~:roblems m advance instead of 
and Planning Unit. In addit[ atose? estab1is~ed a Research 
R~search and ~lanning Uni~n h to its plannmg duties, the 
federal grant applications br an~les personnel, budget, 
administrative tasks for t:u A~~ semmars, and various other 
to date of this unit has led: . o~n~y General. The SUccess 
General conSidering the esta~' mhqumes fr?In, other Attorneys 

... IS ment of SImIlar units. 
To further advance the . " . 
the Attorney Generai pr~:~ of ;n:.I~l~ual rights in IJIinois, 
ov~r 100,000 brochu:res entitle~n l/ IS nbuted fr~e.of charge 
ThIS booklet dealt with the ri ht Know Your CIvIl Rights." 
places of accommodation t t

g 
S of sta~e residents in public 

. '1 ' ,s a e and mumcip I . b CIVl service, housing and l'ed 1. • a JO s, hospitals, 
fare, pUblic works emplo me ~ve oPI?ent, parks, pUblic weJ< 
ness schools, state militia ~nd n 'lubhc schools, private busi
far-reaching Ininois Fai~ E v

1
° mg, and covered in detail the 

mp oyment Practices Act • • • 
Two major units have been t hI'· , 

Arizona Attorney General' th es a lshed. m the Office of the 
ance Unit and the Organiz'ed ~r~rosecu:lOn Technical Assist
cution Technical Assistance U ,I~e Strl~e Force. The Prose
cutorial offices throughout th n~; ~ avaIlable to assist prose
in addition, provides aU judi .e

l 
~ e on a request baSis, and 

mati on concerning judicial c~a~? pros~utorial offices infor~ 
state and federal courts Ot~ClSlOns ,of mterest from other 
include a published list of the er serVIces to the prosecutors 
of expert witnesses available inn~~e:' addresses and the fields 
wounds, a suggested format f t .ona, a manual on gunshot 
two trial manuals, a felony f, or brymg a dr~nk driving case, 

orm ook for filIng cases, a com-
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tlines and crime eiement 
pilation of closing arguments, case ou . 

outlines. . . S ike Force prosecutes orgalllzed 
The Organized Cflme tr The strike Force has undert.aken 

crime throughout the s~a.t~. attempting to keep ArIzona 
the additional responsIbIlIty of 'ng organized crime matters 
1aw enforcement inforI?ed con~:~~dential intelligence bune~in 
and to that end, publ1s~es a t 180 agencies. The StrIke 

each month for distributIOn t~labbol u to talk with civic groupS 
Iso aVal a e ." Force members are a . tions concermng Arlzona s 

and any other interested orgamza 

organized crime problems. 

DEFENSE on introduced into the 
To provide adequate counsel to e~e~~:e;~ise afford legal assis~~ 

criminal justice system who cannoense counsel be professional m 
ance it is of importance tha: ~ef for indigent citizens is draw; 
ever~ aspect. Legal repr:sen. a ~on "Ore ions of the countr~ inclu -
from a variety of sources III d.lffere~:tie~ and public agenCIeS such 
ing private agencies (legal aId soc d wn from the local legal pro-

the Public Defenders Office, or 1'\ 'The growing interest ex-
~:ssion by assignment !rom. th~ ~i~~' the less fortunate to hav~ 
pressed by today's S~CIet;nl~hee courts has led to a number 0 

equitable representatIOn 
effective programs. M . program is to estab-. r faN ew eXICO • 

• :. The immediate ~bJec Ive.o f ublic defender projects III spe-
rsh demonstratIon studles 0 P f subsequently evaluat-
;ifiC judicial districts fO~tthe ~~ri~:ep~esentlY used system °i 
ing and comparing res~ tS ':ediate objective will be to selec 
assigned counsel. The In er ssuring adequate defense for 
the most effective method for a . ned counsei system and the 
indigents between the present ~s~~_range objective will be to 
public defender System. The 0 tern statewide if it is deter
imp1ement a public defend~~ ~r which can best assure equaJ 
mined that this is the me 0 dless of economic status. 
justice for an defendants rega:signed counsel be retained, 
Should the presen: s~ste~o~id athen be the improvem:nt of 
the long-range obJectIVe Vi t d' this system and the Imple-

. . reviously no e III St t the deficIenc1es p . t' throughout the a e. 
mentation of correctlve ac Ion h 'ng a large black and 

h Us an area aVl f d rs 
{. In R.oxbury, Massac use , e been provided to a de en e 

ethnic population, funds haY 
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group for legal s~r.vices to the local citizens. Also, in coopera
tion with law reform groupSj tlw District Courts have pro
mulgated Initial Rules of Criminal Procedures, designed to 
protect indigent defendants in the pre-trial and trial stages. 

.:.. Arkansas has established four pilot public defender programs 
to provide legal services for indigents for felony, misde
meanor, and juvenile delinquency cases, and may seek to estab
lish a statewide public defender system. 

-} The 1971, the Kansas Legislature authorized the establishment 
of a district public defender office within any judicial district 
of the state. Three such offices have been established. 

--t. A six-county public defender office for the Atlantic Judicial 
Circuit, Georgia was opened in 1972. 

+ In Ohio, a public defender study was recently completed and a 
pilot project is being considered as the next step in the devel
opment of a public defender program in the State. 

t -} The Washington Supreme Court and the court administrator's 
office continue to work with State Planning Agency officials 
for the establishment and funding of additional public de
fender programs throughout the State. Current work is being 
done to develop a plan which will provide a more systematic 
approach to providing defender services to indigents. One 
facet of this plan will be to develop means to implement a 
statewide delivery of defender services. 

+!. A pilot public defender project for Rapid City, South Dakota, 
became operational in early 1973. 

i· The Maryland Public Defender System established two sepa
rate projects, one providing 15 attorneys to staff a Juvenile 
Division and the other providing 23 investigators to assist in 
documenting social backgrounds of defendants, locating wit
nesses, developing evidence, preparing investigative reports, 
and preparing preliminary research materials. 

+ In Texas, the courts, district attorney and criminal defense 
bar are working together to provide a cadre of young criminal 
defense lawyers who will receive intensified training to pro
vide an adequate nucleus of lawyers available to the courts 
for appointment on an immediate basis for indigent defense. 
In addition, a project to provide approximately 40 young crim
inal defense lawyers to the 12 criminal district courts and 
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. Harris County is being 
. . 1 courts-at-law m d b the 

four county crlmma .. tin lawyers will be screene y 
developed. The p~rtlCI~~ 'bf for daily appointments. ~he~ 
. udges and must b~ e 19.1 e ractice will be as appomte 
~ust agree that then prlI~ar~ P It is anticipated that the 
counsel to in~igent de~~n ,~: :~ceed two years with an inte
average commItment WI n 
grated replacement program. S . s Center provides repre-

. I d'an Legal erVlce d It who '*' The Wisconsm n 1 • b th juvenile and aU, 
sentation for ind~ge~t Ind~~n~~ 0 The Center employs a staff 
are accused of crlmmal ac lV: 'four offices. The offices ~re 
of seven attorneys located ,m I dian population. The obJ~c
spread throughout th: state sovfde the Indian people of WIS

tive of this program IS to pr 1 that is knowledgeable about 
consin with quality legal co~n::e Indian people. The Indians 
the culture and p~oblem~ ~ f the local attorneys who h~ve 
have long been mlstrus u 0 • the past. 'The reactlOn 
been appoihted to represent them m has been positive. The 
of the Indian people to the p~o~r~~ar the reservations and 
fact that the offices are Ioca e has helped to reduce that 
staffed by sympathetic attorneys also provides information 
distrust of the law: T~e pro::~n;o the Indians. Many of the 

b t the criminal Justice sys t'l1954 a ou d by state law un I . 
tribes were not governe f tate courts waS estab-

'*' Indiana's public defen~er sys;:: h: sprompted an effort to 
lished in 1970, a~d ItsU:~~ defender system for the county 
establish a statewlde P . I t" is pending to that end. 
and municipal courtR. LegIs a IOnS t has been established 

.. A statewide Appellate Defender ys em 

in Michigan. t Bar Association places 
. . th San Mateo Coun y. I ddi-'*' In CalifornIa, e defender program. n a 

law students with the local 'ded counsel in 140 indigen'& 
tion, the J udicial ~ouncn has :;;vlppellate District Defender 
criminal app~als m the a!~;neys act as counsel in ~ne.hal! 
Project. Project staff. 'vate attorneys in handlIng th 
of the cases and assIst prl 

remainder. . f nified court system, 
·th the adoptIOn 0 aUt '*' Concurrent WI t' d public defender sys em. 

Colorado adopted a sta eWI e tablished in Louis-
r D fender offices were es . to 

.. In KentuCky, Pub lC e . t provide legal serVIces 
ville and Jefferson Counties 0 

indigents. 
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EDUCATION AND 'fUAINING 

Innovative educational and training programs, reference hand
books, new information clearinghouses, advancements in technical 
assistance, and the implementation of new and more rigid profes
sional standards have led to a professional upgrading of personnel 
in the courts. Th1cse programs affect most employees in the judicial 
arena: judges, court clerks, prosecutors, defense counsel and inves
tigators, admini.strators, and court reporters. All states have ini
tiated a wide variety of on-going educational and training programs 
to assist personnel in keeping abreast of new legal deyelopments 
and modes of operating procedures. 

+t· Rhode Island offers the opportunity for advanced judicial 
training to judges in the District, Superior and Family Courts, 
at the National College of the state Judiciary in Reno, Nevada, 
the American Academy of Judicial Education in Tuscaloosa, 
Alabama, or other appropriate institutions. Thirteen judges 
from the Superior and District Courts and the Aq"lninistrator 
and Clerk of the Superior Court have received tr~iDing under 
this program to date. The office of Court AdllJinistrator has 
sponsored three seminars: 1) New Approach~& to an Effec
tive Judiciary; 2) Management Problems in the Rhode Island 
Courts; and 3) Minimum Standards for Criminal~ Justice. All 
new prosecutors now go to the National College of District 
Attorneys, while all senior prosecutors attend 'management 
courses at the College. 

I{+ In Arkansas, workshops for judges and prosecuting attorneys 
were held in which the recently published ABA Standards for 
Criminal Justice have been the subject of consideration. 
A workshop on "The Function of the Trial Judge" will be held 
shortly. Programs for continuing judicial education include 
the attendance of many of the appellate trial judges at national 
seminars and at the National College of the Judiciary. 

Initial training for new prosecuting attorneys and clerks 
of the various courts is also provided to help them in their 
duties. 

I{+ In Kentucky, increased emphasis has been placed on continuing 
education for the judiciary. Annual sessions of the Judicial 
Conference (which includes all Circuit J~~~es, Appellate Jus
tid~s, Commissioners of Appeals and certain other appointed 
members) have been extended from two to three days and 
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. I planned. Pro-. are tentative y . 

:~~:~o!:i:£;~~!e~i~::t~:A~~:~~:t~;~[i:: l~~~E;~ 
::~s !:~~Iin:~:~~Ci~~e~".:'~:!~~~. al~=anc~ a~;~o: ~ti~~~ 
Academy of. ns is being actively encour:" National College 
College sesslO h d 22 participants m e d K tucky had a ., t were adde . 

en F 1972 six particlpan s t hich a staff pro-Program. or, ranged a w d 
A Sentencing Institute was a~ State Judiciary presente a . the National College 0 

vIded by f Circuit Judges. 
two-day program or .. programs in 1971 

. . tituted trammg II as 
... The State of Wyommg m~d Prosecuting Attorneys as ~elocal d 197

2 for all Connty a . f' ~torney General an an . f the Office 0 ~"'J for representatives 0 . 

t officIals. 
law enforcemen . . District Attor-

. ams for WISCOnSIn . tain a .:. Continuing educatlO?tpr~~istrict Attorneys help tmal~n ad-
d their ASSIS an h ut the Sta e. ~;';~ ~;'eI of professionaIi~::'r,t~~~U!h~r criminal I a,;; ef~~: 

visory committee of ~:::::"'~n various regions t.hr:~;ef'::'ision 
has developed prog ted lectures via the educatIOn addition, 

State a~d ~at~:o~~~~er'ity of Wi,consin s~:~m~f;:r the fall 
netwhorol ~or new district attorneys WI:'cted every two years. 
a sc 0 . • rosecutors are e .. educa-

ele!~':h:: :~j:~~~~:bli~hes a ~~";~;e~:~:~;;'~ estab. 
tion for Wiscon~in's Jud~~~~~i Education Committee responSI
Iished and appomted a J the 

ble for the ov~rall Pd:o~~a~~llege, with faculty d:adw n f~~~heir 
A Wisconsm Ju ICla . tructs new JU ges I 

. d J'udges of the State ms . held annually and experIence d' . I Conference IS - d ds' 
. . Wisconsin Ju ICla . . I Justice Stan ar , 

dulles, a . as the ABA CrImma R formatory, 
reviews such toPI~S Id at the Green Bay e . cant 

Sentencing InstItute, ~e d better idea of what It. m ~as designed to give ~he JU Tg~: ~articiPants included dJUd!:~ . n to prIson. ole boar m to send a rna robation officers, par institutional personnel, p 

bers and inmates. . t judges, prose-
. fi ncial assistance 0 . th-

+1+ New Mexico p~~vIdeSt ~~hat they may parti.ci~ate m w~~ms utors 
and auxlhary s a 'nars Trammg prog 

c, t . . g semI. th N a-while out-of-state ramI~he district attorneys by e are also conducted for 
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tional College of District Attorneys and for judges by the 
National College of the State Judiciary. PartiCipants aI" 
asked to evaluate the training seminars, and comment, have been very favorable. 

... In l1faryland and Virginia, jUdges, prosecutors and other Court. 
related Officials are encOuraged to attend nationally recognized 
programs throughout the nation sponsored by such groups as 
the National College of the Slate JUdiciary, the Institute of 
Court Management, the National College of District Attor. 
neys, the Northwestern College of Law, and others. 

Judicial and court-related in-state training included a three
day joint seminar relating to technical evidence which was 
attended by 150 prosecutors and defenders; six days of train_ 
ing for 75 judges, two days of training for 150 CommiSSioners 
and two days of training for 45 clerks. Additional seminars 
Were provided for jUdges, commissioners and other criminal 
justice officials on such topics as alcoholism, drug offenders, 
and the emotionally disturbed defendant. Recently apPOinted 
judges are encouraged to attend the National ColIege of the 
Slate JUdiciary, While the Appellate Court and Circuit Court 
Judges are encoUraged to participate in training programs. 

.. The Slate of Virginia sPonsored a three.day Institute for the 
Commonwealth's attorneys at Williamsburg. One hundred and 
twenty-seven Commonwealth's attorneys and assistants at
tended the Institute, making it the largest gathering of prose
cutors ever held in Virginia. The Institute was designed to 
assist the Commonwealth's attorneys in the performance of 
their duties by providing the latest'information on new devel
opments in criminal law. Because of its SUccess, this program 
has become an annual event. The State alsa conducts a variety 
of training seminars for judges along with a program of on
the-job training for new judges. 

... In 1971 and 1972, under the auspices of the Ohio Judicial 
Conference, seminars for newly elected judges were instituted 
by the Supreme Court under the direction of the Ohio Legal 
Center Institl1.te. This educational program wi11 be of value in 
familiarizing judges with the new Rules of Juvenile Proce
dure and the proposed Rules of Criminal Procedures. 

In recent Years, Ohio judges have attended sessions at the 
National ColIege of the State JudiCiary, and in 1972, fifteen 
judges availed themselves of this educational oPPortunity. In 
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Bate judges attended the Appellate 
addition, fifteen appe ABA Criminal Justice Standards. 
Judges' Conference on .the t Ad inistrative Director of the 
Also !n 1972, the ASslstan I t~ute for Court Management's 
SuP. erne Court attended th~ . ns 
c~ltExecutive Develo~fU~H~ Program. . 
'. 'J L -'". . otal of 18 judges to attend eIther '*' Alabam~ wIll provIde for it t . at the National Col-
'.h.·; .,. • • r a gr<lduate seSSIon I a :c~gula~ seSSIon 0 ., ··!-t. e, Reno Nevada. It is strong'y 
leg~ ?f ~he state J?~lClary In s that offered by the College IS 
felt th~t formal traInIng, such l-:' h's maximum effectiveness. 

, ',' l'f t' 1 J'udge IS to aLLaIn 1 . th essentIa I a rIa fi' d es have applIed to e 
In' addition,. no less than JV~' J~ r~ for the Special Session 

National College of the State u lCla 
on Criminal Law. . f th 
" . 1971 provides Justices 0 e 

+ ~:p. Hawaii, a program. begun ;n circuit and district courts 
'Supreme Cou~t. nnd Judge~ ~omational programs outside the 
:with opportumtIes to atten e uc 

state. educational and training pro-
+ Though there have be~n ~an~ lknning for the creation of a 

grams in the past, CalIfornIa t~ P~l structure to meet the needs 
permanent, long~ra~ge. e~uca Ion . or areas to be undertaken 
of the CalifornIa JUdICIary. M~ "rand outline" of educa
would include ~ 1) develo:p~ent ~ a. gdicial work' 2) publish
tional topics important to ~v~ry a~~~t to the out'ane; 3) con
ing bench books and materIa s per f 'udges (including orien
ducting all educational pr~g~;ms i~r dollege of Trial Judges) ; 
tation, institutes ~nd the a 1 ~nd and materials of judicial 
and 4) research mto new me 0 s 
education (including videotape), . h d Crim-

. th has been estabhs e a 
-t. In Issaquah, Washtn~ton, er~ i' Center. The Center 

ina! Justice EducatIon ,and r~>n~~g facets of the criminal 
will develop courses WhICh ~erv C t Judges' Association, 
.' t The SuperIOr our C t 
JustIce sys em. h' gt State Association of our 
including also the W~s .l~ ~nrs are using the training cen
Clerks and Court AdmlnI.s ra 0 '. tate training programs. 
ter at Issaquah fo~ theIr 0v:n l~-:nd expanded within the 
Training courses wIll be co~t~~ue C. ina1 Justice Education 
State using the resources a 'de prpl:'l-.unities for participa-

d 'Training Center to provl eo, 
an . .ty of adjudications personnel. 
tion by a maJor! h oted 14 training 

G I's Office as prom + The State's Attorney enera t As there"are no legal or 
seminars for Arizona pr?secu ors. 
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judicial education or experience requirements for Justices of 
the Peace, the Supreme Court is allowed to order new J. P.'s 
to attend a three-day lecture, discussion, and on-the-job-train- . 
ing school in Phoenix. 

+ The state of Missouri will pay the expenses of Appellate and 
Trial Judges while attending training sessions out-of-state, viz, 
National College of the State Judiciary, Reno; Appellate 
Judges Conference, Baton Rouge; Appellate Judges Seminar, 
New York University, New York City; etc. 

-:. In Illinois, two sets of three regional seminars were held, 
attended by 208 judges. Subjects offered were pre-trial, 
trial, and post-trial procedures, and criminal motions, guilty 
pleas, and sentencing. Grants have also been awarded to 
provide in-service training programs for criminal justic~"per
sonnel in Cook County, including probation offices, and bailiffs 
and other court service employees. 

+,t. One of the first grants received by the Court of Maine was to 
'provide professional training to the newly established position 
of Administrative Assistant for the Chief Justice. The j)roject 
was designed to send the Administrative Assistant tc the 
Denver Institute for Court Management to pal'tici])ate i'.l the 
Institute's initial class. 

The State is also conducting in-state semi-ann.'lal seminars 
for the non-judicial personnel in the areas of :3tandardized 
procedures and data collection and reporting. 

.:. In Colorado, both state and federal funds ar'e being utilized 
for the training of all court personnel, including judges, ad
ministratom, clerks and probation ·officers. 

.,:. The 1'exas Center for the Judiciary was created and funded, 
providing the staff necessary for the continued education and 
training of all levels of the judiciary Irom thE'; appellate courts 
to the Justices of the Peace and their supportive personnel. 
Financial assistance is provided to allow tt.e members of the 
judiciary to attend the several national colleges, their various 
conferences and other related conferences. Funds are provided 
for in-state seminars and conferences for all members of the 
judiciary and their supportive personnel. All education and 
training wiU be under the auspices of the Center. 

<} In Massachusetts, there has been a concentrated effort on the 
part of the Courts to upgrade personnel. Seminars for judges, 
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clerks and office management programs for judicial support 
personnel are being- attended. AU coordinated judicial pro
grams are being administered by the Committee on Education 
and the Office of the Executive Secretary of the Supreme Judi-' 

cial Court for the Commonwealth. 
.:. In South Dakota, continuing legal education for judges and 

prosecutors was expanded to encourage their attendance at 
out-of-state training sessions. In addition, in-service training 

is being provided for justices of the peace. 
{. Presently, the Connecticut Judicial Department is involved in 

a number of programs designed to organize and carryon a 
program of continuing judicial education. A committee of 
judges, aided by a private consulting firm, is studying in depth 
the need for such a program and the type of educational media 
that will be most appropriate for it. The judiciary is also 
cooperating in the development of the Connecticut Criminal 
Justice Academy, an interdisciplinary, interagency educational 
institution. Seminars on the neW Connecticut penal code were 
sponsored for judges. prosecutors and public defenders before ' 
the code became effective, and materials were distributed to 
aid in the applicutl,,,n of the code, including Suggested pattern 

jury instructions. I 
.. Kentucky maintains a clearinghouse of information and assis~ I 

ance for circuit judges statewide-. High on the priority list! 
for the Judicial Conference staff and the Conference's Bench i 
Book Committee is the development of a bench book for the I 
state judiciary. In addition, the University of KentuckY Col
lege of Law is establishing a Criminal Law Reference Service,! 
under which attorneys, including prosecutors and thuse ap- 1 

pointed to defend indigent defendants, may avail themselves', 
of a ready reference service on points of law and current 
decisions by dialing a central number from any point in the 

State. I 
.:+ The State of New Hampshire provided funds to the Admin'i 

istrative Committee of District and MUlTicipal Courts to draft I 
a handbook for judges and attorneys. ~ 

+ A judges committee is beginning preparation of a "bench I 
book" for Connecticut trial judges with the assistance of thel' 
UniVersity of Connecticut Law School. This will be a con· 
tinuing project, with the first draft of the bench book expected· 

in the fall of 1973. ~ 
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+ In Texas, handbooks for the . . an~ county clerks have bee~uvemle judges and the district 
prmted and distributed C prepared. These have b 
respective persons to be ,o~ferences are being held for :n. 
handbooks' use. Handb ~n ormed of the contents and th e 
of the peace ~md m ?~ s for the district judges just' e 
distributed by the mi~~I:IP:i t1~dgeS will be devel~ped ~c:~ 
~":!~ a~::::e a procedural ~:":db!7:'t~:: f;'~~~ :~ 

+ In 1972, the Judicial Study Co " , 
the drafting of pattern jury r~lss~n m Indiana completed 
;:d those will be avaUable forn::uc.>on, for criminal cases 

ate m the near future Anoth e uS,e of the courts of this 
and, t~aining efforts w~s the es~r :"OJcct to coordinate st~dy 
JudICIal Education in 1972 Th t a hsh~ent of a Center for 
hav~ an effect in providi~ a org~mzation is beginning to 
for Judges and judicial per!o: cIlearmghouse of information 

+T ~. 
, .he state of Missouri has under 
the objective of which is t taken a bench book program 
book for use by Circuit JUdg~S.produce a ready-reference desk 

~. Th St e ate of California 'n fi tribution of the Los Anw~l nance ~he reproduction and dis-
all California Superior ~o::t ~u~erIor Court Bench Book to 
comprehensive manual suit u ges. The Bench Book is a 
practical application of crimi~~iel for use during trial on the 
also has prepared the hist' Caw and procedure. The State 
~ ~ractical guide for jud ::e. ourt"Manual which serves as 
JurIsdiction; distribut' gh m. CalIfornia courts of 11' ·t d . d IOn as mel d d 1 ml e 
JU ges and clerks, district att u e a I municipal court 
other officials. orneysl public defenders and 

+ The Kansas Judicial Council ha a book containing model' t s p.romulgated and distributed 
cases. This book was sentl~S ruct~ons for juries in criminal 
fense counsels within the Sta~e ~~ Judges, prosecutors and de
~~~ state agencies in other stat Ka,;as as well as to librari .. 

IS ory of the State a full j d' .e~. or the first time in the 
the .St~te was called by the uC~i~f conf~rence of all judges of 
reVIewmg the comparati JustIce for the purpose of 
ABA Standards for the ~d~~aI,YSiS ?f Kansas law with the 
All prosecutors in the State ~~stratlOn of Criminal Justice 
counsel, were invited to part .. well ~s 10? selected defens~ lClpate III thIS conference. 
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+ In Virginia, a Technical Assistance Unit was placed in the 
Criminal Litigation Di-vision of the Office of the Attorney 

General. "'The broad goal and objective of the Unit is to aid and assist 
in maintaining the high quality of the Virginia criminal justice 
system; included are law enforcement agencies, prosecutors 
and their staffs

l 
.and courts of record and not of record having 

criminal jurisdiction. As part of its effort to fulfill the goal 
and objective as set forth above, the Technical Assistance Unit 
publishes The Vi1'ginw, P7'O'secutO't' and The Virginia Peace 
Office?' once each month. The Virginia Prosecuto1' is published 
primarily for commonwealth's attorneys and their assistants, 
but it is also mailed to an judges in the Commonwealth who 

have criminal jurisdiction, 
The Technical Assistance Unit distributes all opinions of 

the Supreme Court of Virginia concerning criminal law to 
Commonwealth attorneys and to all judges of courts of record 
and not of record having criminal jurisdiction. An effort is 
made to get a new decision to a Commonwealth's attorney or 
a judge, wherever he may be in the State, within two days, 

The judicial system in most states has been severely criticized 
by past commissions as reflecting an absence of order and conform
ity, a duplication of efforts, and a confusion of authorities and 
jurisdictions. Overtaxing of resources in some areas of a state are 
met with waste in other areas, The need for beter organization, an 
established statewide court structure, and a centralized authority 
and responsibility have been recommended as imperative if the 
courts are to assume their necessary role in state government. 
Courts can no longer continue to function adequately if they ignore 
gome of the basic management practices long employed by the 

business community. 

ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION 

Perhaps more important to the performance of the judicial sys-
tem than any reforms previously discussed is' the manner in which 
the court activities are administered. If the organization of the 
courts allows for overla.pping of responsibilities and jurisdictions, i 
then the efforts to reduce court backlogs and obtain speedier trials ~ 
is hampered; if there are inadequate and poorly trained personnel) 1 
then the opportunity for a fair trial with equal and competent rep- ·1' 

resentation for both the prosecution and defense are simply not 

possible. . 1 
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It becomes obvious that th . 
the various Commissions a e t

many 
recommendations made by 

'd d re no autonomous' h . 
SI ere as a necessary part of th ,eac must be con-
achieve real reform in the cou t e tWhole. It is not possible to r sys em by me I . 
on one area of concern But ·th I' . re y concentratmg 
nized that all reforms' canno~lb Imlted f~nds, it must be recog~' 
certain priorities must be establ~ :~deT WIth equal progress and 
evaluation programs which h s ~ . hrough the planning and 
through research a~d reOrgani~:~io en instituted in every state, 
toward overall reform of th tn, much has been accomplished e cour s. 

Organization 

A statewide unified court s ste' '. branch of government is to f Yt. m IS essential If the judicial 
S 1 t unc IOn with maxi ff' ev~ra sates have already ado ted th' mum e ectIveness, 
varIOUS stages of Unification. ~ IS refor~ a~d o~hers are in 
and data is being develop d . store of statIstIcal mformation 
a ,capability for necessar/co~~i~~I~ral states, thus providing both 
which to conduct them. g analyses and a baseline upon 

-t+ The California Council on C' , , in~depth study examining t:em;naI.:~.~bce provided for an 
court system under the su . easl 1 1 Y of a unified trial 
co~bination of three exis~~~o~~~~ri and r~commendi~g the 
umfied superior court wl'th I ev~l trIal courts mto a . d one~ evel Judg d 
JU ges, Proposed measures e an associate 
fornia Legislature. are now pending before the Cali-

"" The Judiciary Committee of the 
the Texas Legislature is an t' ~ous~ ~f Rep,resentatives of 
of a constitutional amendme~~ ~:e par~lcrpant l,n the adoption 
tern with administrative capabiIiti!~oVlde a UnIfied court sys-

"" The legislation creating the un 'fi . . ftcally delegates to the sled trIal court in Iowa speci-
duties for the impleme~~~~:e a~odurt a~m~nistr.ator additional 
fled trial court D' J admInIstratIOn of the uni-

th 
. urmg anuary of each 

o er times as may be a' year and at such 
istrator shall make defproprI:.te, the Supreme Court admin~ 
the judgeship formula :~~l~a lIons ?f vacancy according to 
missions involved and th G s al notIfy the nominating com
may be required Every: overnor of any appointments that 
istrator shall a~portion :0 years

b
, the Sup~em.e COUl·t admin-

e num er of dIstrIct magistrates 
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among the counties in accordance with legislative criteria of 
1) number and type of proceedings, 2) population, and 3) geo-

graphical area. 
+ Since 1971, the State of Maryland has established through 

legislation major improvements in the criminal justice system 
including a unified Statewide District Court (court of limited 
jurisdiction). The Governor's Commission on Law Enforce
ment and Administration of Justice assisted in the implemen
tation of the District Court System with funds to study and 
develop plans for this implementation during the relatively 

short transition period. 

.:. Colorado has had a unified court system funded by the State 
since January, 191'/0. This system includes the Supreme Court, 
Court of Appeals, District Courts, County Courts and both 
adult and juvenile probation services; it provides juvenile 
detention, but not for municipal courts. 

_:- Technical assistance has been pr~cured by the State of South 
Dakota througL a contract with the American University, 
Washington, D. C., for court reorganization. A group of six 
consultants has met with members of the judiciary, the bar, 
Legislators and their staff, and corrections personnel. Recom
mendations of this group facilitated the reorganization of 
South Dakota courts under a unified system as approved by 
the electorate in a constitutional amendment. 

+ On January 1, 1972, legislation became effective which reduced 
the number of Iowa Judicial Districts from eighteen to eight. 
Each of the eight Associate Justices of the Iowa Supreme 
Court has been assigned ('TIe of the eight judicial districts for 
liaison with the Chief Judge of the District. 

,.. In Massachusetts, an appellate court management project will 
integrate the management activities of the Supreme Judicial 
Court and the recently established Appeals Court. 

In addition, a District Court reorganization project has been 

undertaken. 

'*' In Alabama, a Department of Court Management was estab
lished and assigned l'esponsibility of assisting the Chief Jus
tice of the Supreme Court of Alabama in his tasks as the 
chief administrative officer of all the trial courts in the State, ~'." 
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.:- In Iowa, legislation became ff . 
established the position of co

e 
:ctldve. o~ July 1, 1971, which 

department. ur a mmlstrator of the judicial 

>:+ ~he Kentucky General Assembl ., mg the seven Court of A eal y e?ac~ed legIslatIOn redistrict. 
70 years, realigning the ~? t . s tDlstrlCts for the first time in 
the Kentucky Constitutionl~~tlCh s as nearly as possible under 

1 regard to population 

.:. On April 20, 1972,' the Governo . ' 
creating the unified trial rt r ffOf ~owa SIgned legislation 

l
' cou e ectlve July 1 1973 

?enera and original jurisdiction J! . ' , with 
mgs, including probate and j ~l. all actIons and proceed-
the "Iowa District Court" ~~elll e matters to be known as 
~il1 be exercised by dist;ict 'u

e 
new :ou~t's judicial power 

Judges and district magistra; dg;;h distrIct court associate 
violations officers and s II I e~. e act establishes traffic 
justice of the peace cou~sa c aIm~ courts. Under the act, all 
rior courts and municipal ~~~~ors'l~~urts, ~olice courts, supe-

>:+ Ji. WI e abolIshed July I, 1973. 

A study of Washington's courts f .. . 
made by the ,Judicial Council Th 0 b !Im~ted Jurisdiction was 
present to the Legislatu . e 0 Jechve of this study is to 
the courts of limited jur~:dk~~~:sa~ for1.. the r~structuring of 
be that courts of limited j . d: t' part- of thIS proposal will 
into a district court syste~r1ST~C IOn should be consolidated 
probably not be presented t' th eLre~ults of this study will +.. 0 e eglslature until 1974. 

ArIzona IS examining its co t . 
from the Supreme Court of u~ ,system, mcluding all courts 
Peace court. It wHI rovid rIzo~a to each Justice of the 
forming the system fo r e. :nalysls and. data useful in re
fair justice. p OVI e more effiCIent, effective, and 

+A management study of th L ..' 
ducted by the Institute 0/ J O~I~Iana co~r~ system was con-
federal grant through th La u.d:clal AdmInIstration under a 
forcement. This stud .: UlSIana C~mmission on Law En
currently being evalu~ed :it~mp~etedt m Mar~h 1972, and is a VIew owal'ds Implementation 

A study of the courts f r -t d' . . ducted by the A . oJ Iml e JurlRdiction is being con 
grant fr~m the C~:mlcI~n. udiTcaht.ure Society under a simila; 

1
. h sSlOn IS study w'll h b 
IS ed in March 1973 and d'l' 1 ave een pub-
ana city courts may~rs' e~ S wIth. the. realignment of Louisi

, cou s and Justice of the peace courts. 
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Administration 
Though somewhat simplistic, an analogy might be made that 

administration is the vehicle of reform for the criminal justice 
system. The efficiency with which it functions--or does not
directly influences eVE!ry part of the complex. In realization of this, 
those responsible for the delivery of justice have afforded con
siderable attention and resources toward the development of sys
tems that are efficient, yet flexible, and that provide the service nec
essary to achieve an optimum in performance for the entire system. 

{+ The Permanent Study Commission on Alabama's Judicial Sys
tem provides a continuing study of the judicial system, the 
courts, and the administration of justice, as well as criminal 
punishment methods and procedures and criminal rehabili
tation methods. This Commission has appointed committees 
which have studied, and are studying, sueh ~,:eas as bail 
system, pre~trial detention, a unified statewide court system, 
a public defender system, and the coroner system, and in 
all probabiUty, will name a committee to study the court 
reporting system. The Permanent Study Commission meets 
regularly and has made significant progress in analyzing the 
needs in the State and in formulating recommendations to elim
inate or alleviate problem areas. The Commission is charged 
with the duty of submitting reports and recommendations to 
the Governor, the Supreme Court of Alabama, the Court of 
Criminal Appeals, the Court of Civil Appeals, the Department 
of Court Management, the Legislature of Alabama and any 
other departments, commissions, boards, institutes, and other 
entities of the State at such time as the Commission deems 

appropriate. 
{+ A project to explore the possible use of operations research 

and computer simulation techniques for case scheduling in 
high-volume criminal courtrooms of the Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Illinois, is now in progress.", The test courtrooms are 
five branches of Municipal District One of the Cook County 
Circuit, which handle misdemeanor cases and preliminary pro-
ceedings in felony cases. 

! 
I 
j 
1 
;~ 

+ In May, 1970, a study of the Iowa Supreme Court's proced~t.es 
and administration was initiated by the Institute of JudlCIal 
Administration. Completed in January 1971, many of the l; 
.recommendations of this study have been adopted including 
provision for a Supreme Court Administrator and a procedure ~j i! 
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for the Iowa Supreme Court to sit in two rotating five member 
panels. 

.,. In Ca1ifo~nia, recommendations derived from a study to evalu~ . 
ate and Im?~OVe a we~ghted caseload system has been adopted 
by ~he ~udlc~al Councll. The study included weighted caseload . 
proJect~ons m calendar 197p, for all superior and municipal 
cour:s m order to better determine judicial manpower require
ments and needs in those courts. 

The C~lifornia Supreme Court Management Procedures 
Study revIewed the organization, functions, records, and space 
for ~ach of the three offices of the California Supreme Court. 
Baslc recommendations dealt with functional requirements of 
the offices but did not include performance standards or work
load measures. 

A s~udy is ?ow in progress to analyze the location and 
operatmg efficIency of existing branch courts at the trial 
c?~rt level and to develop criteria for determining the advisa
bIh~y of future proposals for branch courts and the extent and 
varIety of matters to be handled. A growing number of trial 
~ourts oper~te branches, with variations in the number of 
Judges and m the types of matters handled in those branches 
The Judicial Council, the courts, the Legislature and count; 
governments all have duties and responsibilities with respect 
to branch courts. An evaluation of current operations and the 
development of criteria for future operations would be of 
great value to them. 

.:. In Texas, standard statistical reporting forms have been de~ 
velop~d for the projects which reflect the actual workload and 
the tIme sequence of events as each person goes through the 
courts. C?urt staff has researched and documented the current 
court eqUIvalent for each of the 254 counties and their case load. 
They have further p~ojected the court needs for each county 
based on the current state caseload disposition. These docu
ments will be used in the efforts to secure a statewide unified 
court system. 

-+ ~n arbitration study, prepared under Judicial Council dh'ec
~lon, recommended uses of arbitration to relieve congestio'n 
III the California court system. 

+} A project, being conducted by the Council of Superior Court 
~udges .in Georgia, is aimed at designing standard jUry 
lllstructlOns. . 
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.,. In Massachusetts, grant funds have provided for the continua
tion of the Criminal Case Management Study, a computer
aided program to assist the scheduling of criminal cases and 
the utilization of available court resources. This is a con
tinuation of the Superior Court Management Study which 
has led to the employment of a legal systems analyst fOl' the 
Superior Court and to the development of a computer-aided 
jury management system in Suffolk County. 

.t< A comprehensive study of the civil and criminal calendaring 
system in the Rhode Island Superior Court, primarily in 
Providence-Bri'Stol Counties, was designed for preparing and 
installing revised systems for the assignment and manage
ment of cases which would better meet the needs of the Court. 
The study was conducted by the Institute for Court Man
agement of Denver, Colorado, in cooperation with the Supe
rior Court and the Office of the State Court Administrator. 
The project extended from October 1971 to O~tober 1972, 
and included detailed study on the part of the Institute for 
Court Management and Court Staff resulting in a report 
which included a number of detailed recommendations and 
systems proposals for changes in the civil and criminal areas 
of court calendaring. Most of the recommendations in the 
civil area have been implemented. Recommendations in the 
criminal area are awaiting further action by the Court and 
administrative personnel. 

{_ A comprehensive management study of the District and 
Municipal Courts of New Hampshire is expected to result in 
recommendations for improvements and a legislative package 
for implementation of the recommendations. 

.:_ Various studies are being made reflecting the state of the 
judiciary in Indiana. They include, but are not limited to, 
the number and type of jurors in c~iminal cases, the value 
of pre-trial conferences, standards for court and prosecutive 
personnel, the charging process, study of delay in trial courts 
and a study of salaries of judges and court personnel. 

In addition, the Court is interested in the progress of several 
other programs dealing with law enforcement such as the 
Indiana Organized Crime Prevention Council, the up-grading 
of the narcotics division of the Indiana State Police and the 
various State Police liaison projects which complement the 
efforts made to improve criminal law and procedure. 
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of. A study of management, recordkeeping, and administrative 
procedures of the Circuit Court, supporting agencies State's 
Attor~eys' offices, and Public Defender offices in the seven 
co?nt!es of the 3rd and 20th Judicial Circuits in Southwestern 
IlhnOIs has been completed; implementation of the resultant . 
recommendations is in progress. 

A Judicial Manpower Allocation Study is being conduct'ed 
by .the D~partment of Economics of the University of Illinois 
to mvestlgate the relationship, if any, between socio-economic 
factors and the incidence of crime and court activity for possi
ble d~velopment of a method of forecasting judicial manpower 
req Ulrements. 

In addition, a study of management and recordkeeping pro
ce~ur~s of the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Kane County, 
IllInOIs, has been completed with implementation now under 
way. 

+ Th~ Connectic~t Judicial Department has been able, with grant 
~sslstance, to mternalize judicial planning and research with 
ItS ~wn sta!f to s.tudy and resolve problems in court adminis
tratIon. WIth thIS capability the courts are able to deal with 
current problems more promptly and to foresee developing 
problems before they have grown too serious. The most recent 
ex~ansion of this capacity has been in work with juvenile 
delmquents and youthful offenders, where a grant has enabled 
the Dep~rtment to begin research into the most effective ways 
of handlIng these classes of offenders. 

of. A study of recordkeeping and information procedures of the 
Clerk ~f the Circuit Court of Cook County, IIlinois, for felony 
and ml~demeanor cases has been completed, and a plan for 
converSIon to data processing has been developed. 

-:. The Texas Civil Judicial Council is revising the statistical data 
system, reviewing juvenile court procedures, investigating 
~auses of delay in disposition of criminal cases and develop
mg a plan for reorganization of Texas Criminal Courts. The 
S~ate Bar of Texas has held conferences around the State to 
dISCUSS the ;proposed court reorganization. 

+:- A study of the Clerk's Office of the Virginia Supreme Court 
has been completed, and improved administrative procedures 
are being adopted. 

-:. Recent studies in the State of Washington have shown that the 
method for processing offenders through the adjudications 
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system is in dire need of improvement. Court structure has 
b'een basically unchanged since statehood and does not respond 
to current needs. The adjudications process for alleged offend
ers do~s not operate efficiently nor does it maximize the 
effectiveness of the law enforcement and corrections segment 
of the system. The establishment of a unified court system 
is an objective. There is widespread agreement among judges, 
lawyers, laymen and Legislators that the State would benefit 
most from a complete rewriting of the judicial article, re
moving in the process some of the structures and authorizing 
the Legislature to deal with these matters by statute. 

-t. The Office of State Court Administrator was established in 
Oregon. 

{. The Massachusetts Court Management Survey will improve 
the administrative capabilities of the Office of the Executive 
Secretary of the Supreme Judicial Court. Emphasis of the 
survey is to improve coordinated and centralized judicial plan
ning throughout the State under the general supervisory 
powers of the Supreme Judicial Court. 

Information Systems 
It is necessary to have proper tools to effect good management 

of any system. In the judicial area, the emphasis has been pri
marily on development of information systems and other com
puterized services, on recording and reporting methods, and, to a 
lesser extent, on modernizing court facilities. The degree of sophis
tication among the technological advancements being applied varies 
enormously, with several states developing complex information 
exchange systems. 

• :. The Washington Court Administrator's office in June 1972, 
started implementation of a criminal justice information sys
tem. Many of the larger court systems in the State have 
computer systems in varyIng degrees. These systems are pres
ently in the planning or development stages, and much work 
must be done to coordinate and make this an integrated data 
collection system within the courts. 

.;. Information systems are being developed stateWide through 
the Office of Information Services in Texas. The metropolitan 
area:3 are developing "subjeC'l; in process" systems with Harris, 
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Dallas and Bexar Counties in the forefront with systems that 
are partially or. almo~t totally operational. The develop
ment of total umformlty has received and will continue to 
receive .high priority with funding distributed throughout 
th~. en~lre system to achieve balanced development ahd 
utIlIzatIOn. 

'*- ~ Stat~ Criminal Justice Information System to be used' for 
Improvmg court administration in the metropolitan Atlanta 
ar~a and for modernization of court functions by pr.oviding 
~nlcrofilm systems in several courts was instituted in Georgia 
m 1972. 

.:. The .Louisian~. ~ommission on Law Enforcement and Adminis~ 
tratIon of Crimmal Justice sponsored a statewide study for a 
computerized criminal justice information system. 

'*- To~ard m~ximizing the use of electronic data processing 
eqmpment m the California courts, the Judicial Council em
ploy~d a c?nsulting firm in 1971 to design automation of 
routme clerIcal and administrative functions for Superior and 
Municipal Courts. 

A San Francisco Court Management Systems Project ini
tiated. in 19'12, ,,:il1 i~stalI computerized record systems' (cal
endarmg •. case hIstorIes) in San Francisco courts, will pur
chase eqUlPI?ent, supplies and staff services, . and will begin 
work .on an mformation system involving all criminal justice 
agenCIes. 

In conjunction with Science and Technology and Corrections 
Tas~ F'orces, the Santa Clara County Criminal Justice Infor
~atlOn Control Project will have created a system for gather
l~g, exchange, and retrieval of information on criminal activi
bes, custody status and judicial process . 

An Orange County Justice Information System will expand 
the present ,traffic warrant system to include criminal and 
bench warrants; set up ,a central warrant system; and create a 
"subject in process" case monitoring system. 

.:. 'fhe Arkallsas State Crime Commission has assisted in fund
ing the implementation of a new Criminal Justice Information 
System which will provide data processing for the criminal 
divisions of the various courts. It is anticipated that a pilot 
project will begin operation within the near future in the 
maj or metropolitan area of the State. 
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In addition, the Commission has furnished federal funds 
to train court clerks in more efficient methods of office man
agement and for education of clerks in the use of the new 
forms which will be involved in the Criminal Justice Infor-

mation System. 
+:. With the use of a cO',mputerized information system, Colorado 

is better able to project caseloads, district by district, and 

to analyze backlog. 
'*' The Connecticut Judicial Department began development of a 

judicial management information system for criminal cases 
with grant assistance. It is now cooperating actively in an 
inter-agency project to design and create a criminal justice 
information system, linking police, court and correctional 

agencies. 
'*' One of the services rendered by the Office of Courts Admin

istration in Puerto Rico is the tabulation of statistical informa
tion utilized to determine resource requirements, prepare 
budgets, analyze trends in criminal cases, and for processing 
and planning in general. A project, Court Records Automa
tion, is currently being funded to convert the present operation 
from an EAM to an EDP system. A computer center with all 
the necessary staff was created and commenced operations in 
June 1972, with the conversion of several statistical applica
tions of criminal cases processing, upgrading the information 
processing capabilities through the use of an efficient com-

puterized system. 
'*' In Kentucky, a feasibility study on the use of data processing 

in maintaining circuit court records was completed in 1971-
The survey concluded that computerized storage and retrieval 
of uniform circuit court data for .. Kentucky's 120 circuit courts 
is both desirable and feasible. While the actual implementation 
of the proposal has not begun, several pilot operations are 
expected to be funded by the Kentucky Crime Commission in 
the coming year in order to test the recommended system of 
data processing and programming. 

'*' In Arizona, a project has been undertaken to develop a base 
informational system, involving a complete financial inventory 
of the cost of the Arizona judiciary, Research development 
within the Judicial Department will provide a state methodol-
ogy for dispositional reporting. 
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A review, upgrading and st d . . 
reporting requirements and f an arqlzatIOn of the statistical 
State of Arizona was I'n't' t do~ms for all the courts of the Ila e m 1972. 

+:. The State of Connecticut has und 
of civil docketing calenda . e~taken t~e computerization 
has improved statIstical re rI~t~ an reportmg functions and 

POI mg, . 

.!+ In addition to existing autom t d ' ' 
projects are in progress on ~ e. systems I.n Massachusetts, 
processing and selection an~rlm~n~I record mformation, jury 
terns. A centralized Vdnta' pr crn~llnal case management sys-

• a oceSfrmg unit t . 
processmg projects within th . d' . 0 oversee all data 
within the Executive secreta:y~~ o~:~. system was established 

'*' A reporting system for trial t key to the effectiveness of th cour s has been set up and is the 
State of Ohio. In order to ~a~ules of Superin~endence in the 
reported statistical data an Ad e ~h~ :nor effiCIent use of the 
Chief Justice was empI~yed an~mls r~ IV~ Assistant to the 
has been computerized. compIlatIOn of the reports 

+!+ In Michigan, a State of Michi 
System (SOMMIS) plan is b ~a~ Management Information 
coordinating data processin egm~mg to reduce paperwork by 
system, except for the cou;ts

cen ~rs for the criminal justice 
center. an a statewide judicial data 

+ Through the use of federal f d undertaken a major effort tun s, ~he .State of Colorado has 
on-line automated syst f 0 begm Implementation of an 
sonnel and statistical in~~rm~~io~~lendaring, budgeting, per-

+:+ ~he purpose of a pending pro' ect E . 
smg Services in Illinois is to ~ '. d xpanSIOn of Data Proces-
and case information s;rvices i~o;~l e automat,ed recordkeeping 
for the CrimI'nal D' . . . ony and mIsdemeanor cases 

IVISlOn and Mun'" I D' t . 
Chicago) of the Circuit Co t f C lClpa IS rIct One (City of 
project implements data ur 0 .ook County. This proposed 
another project. processmg plans developed under 

Automated recordkeepin d . . 
provided for the Clerk of ~han C.cas~ mformatIOn services are 
through the county e lrcult Court of Lake County 
Delivery of equipmen:o;::~ment': dD.ata Processing Center: 
nicaI trainin is i xpec e In January 1973. Tech. 
within two !eeksna~~~:ress antd te~t servi~es will have begun 

compu er mstalIatlOn. 
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Community Relations 

Judicial activities relating to the community are somewhat dif
ferent from those of police activities or the activities of persons 
working in the fields of corrections, parole and probation. Signifi
cant of this is the fact that the area of community relations weighed 
heavily in the recommendations of the Commissions in every aspect 
of the criminal justice system with the exception of the judiciary. 
This is not to say, however, that such programs do not exist. 
Indeed, with the emphasis now being placed on community involve
ment in rehabilitation programs and projects offering alternatives 
to incarceration, a number of courts-community relations activities 
have been undertaken in the states. 

.:. In the area of criminal law, several programs designed to 
counsel potential offenders and prevent crime have been insti
tuted in Hawaii with considerable success. 

A four-year program was begun in 1970 to recruit and train 
volunteers to serve in all courts in Hawaii. It eased, to an 
extent, the manpower shortage while encouraging greater 
citizen participation in the judicial process. 

A maj or undertaking in 1972, consist~d of a three-day Citi
zens Conference on the Administration of Justice held in May, 
with subsequent individual task force meetings and a follow
up plenary session in November. The citizen-members made 
a creative examination of and suggested possible resolutions 
to the problems1 demands and challenges the Hawaii legal 
system can anticipate within the Ii.ext few decades. 

A Public Information Officer of the Court was employed to 
coordinate the information services of the Family Court and 
the Hawaii Judiciary as a. whole with the agencies and the 
public with which the courts interact. 

'*' The State Bar of California conducts a statewide educational 
program for students and teachers designed to develop sup
port and understanding of the legal and poUtical institutions 
of the state and nation and provides students with an under
standing of the law, the purposes of the law and the pf,oblems 
with which the law must deal. The project, Law In '4 Free 
Society, is now in its third year. 

Another project, Operation Benchmark, conducted by the 
Conference of California Judges, provides staff to assist local 
courts in identifying public concerns with the judicial system 
and to assist in fostering cooperation and communication 
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amo~g. the bench, bar and pUblic. It wiI1 hel to 
pubhc mformation program for th . d" ll,. develop a 

e JU lClary.' 
(. In Missouri, a Citizens' Committ h .. 

recommendations and develo ~e ~s been fonned to mak-e, 
of all the cr' . I . p legISlatIOn for the improveme.nt' 

ImIna courts In the city of St Lo ! 
• • UlS • 
... A project funded through the'St t . . 

l'ently underway in Lou' . t a e CrIme Commission is cur-
justice community relati~~~a:;en~y~reate a statewide criminal 

'*' A "Help Stop Cdme Progra" '. 
Attorney Ge~eral was apP:nt:;s b~S!~U~d in Florida. rr~e 
man of the Governor's Crim C " overnor as chalr
sponsibilitl' . I e ommlSSIon. His primary 1'e-

es mvo ve the day to d d' t' 
comprehensive public education - p;o;:am I~~C cI~n of the. ~rst 
The program has three major b' t' rIme preventIon. 
courage cooperation between ~t~ec Ives. The first is to en
agencies by urging citizens to c

1
: lzens a?d. law. e~forcement 

suspicious situations to local I epor; CrImmal InCIdents and 
~rogram's second objective inv~~e::~~~:~ent agencie.s. The 
tIve to procedures they t k' ng the publIc rela
being the victims of . can a e t? prot~ct themselves from 
the attitude and r crI;;. The t~l~d objective is to improve 
agencies. . appor etween CItIzens and criminal justice 

~. The Governor of Texas in c . t·. . 
Association and the St~te B onJ ~~ lOp WIth the American Bar 
ence during the sum ar 0 exas, held a citizens' confer
American Bar A '?:~ o~ 1971, for the presentation of the 
criminal justice s:~~~~ IOn s proposed minimum standards of 
pleas" and the justitica~~!n ~~~, ~h~r:se~tat~on?n "negotiated 

Throughout the State of Te . a optIon In Texas. 

~~~rt:(j:~u~~~vemi~~kers ~x~~~ t~::e~~e:~S:~i~~~O:aJ~~~~~ 
jects has been cour~ I!1~. ne .of the ~ost rrevalent sub
Th . rel.orm and what It means t . ty 

e Dallas Independent School District t" 0 SOCl~ . 
known as "Law in a. Changin Societ ,~pera eo:> a project 

. jutciary a:e active instructors 7n this :r:oje!e~~~~a of t~e 
ec ;h:r~t~~In: dev:~ped in ot~er major school district:. proJ: 
known as ~y:: ~n;~~~s prov;?ed t?e lea~ership in a project 
published a teaching manu~~;~r t~hlS. p:~~ect developed a~d 
Texas, The local ba eel? grade teachers In 
classroom instructio~. members are actIve participants in the 
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, .t better understanding of the role 
.:. To bring to the co~m.ulll y t the lives of all the people of 

of the court and Its, lmpac on ion Seminar was conducted by 
Rhode Island, a PublIc Informa; part of the program was 
the Familr Court. The fg\~ e;uvenile Court with emphasis 
devoted to the problems. 0 e 
on the correctional functIons. 
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CORRECTIONS 

According to past national commissions, the following reflects: . , 

What Should Be Done 
IMPROVE PERFORMANCE 

• Replace large conglomerate prisons with smaller, community
oriented facilities; replace old, unsafe and unsanitary local 
jails or supplant them with modern regional facilities; provide 
separate facilities for juveniles, addicts, the retarded, crim
inally insane, and the aged or chronically ill inmates; segre
gate those awaiting trial from convicted felons. 

• Reduce the social isolation of inmates by less restrictive poli
cies concerning mail, v.isiting privileges, religious activities, 
and permitting media access to institutions and inmates. 
Improve treatment by providing social and recreational serv
ices, general and legal libraries, and special facilities and 
equipment for institutional programs; develop procedures to 
insure protection of legal rights of inmates, and devise pro
grams to relieve racial tension. 

• Utilize every alternative to incarcerating juvenile first offend
ers, including identification of viable community resources 
(schools, foster homes); encourage active involvement of 
citizen advisory boards; juvenile detention facilities should 
be coeducational and provide access to a full range of sup
portive programs including education, library, entertainment, 
and outdoor recreation. 

• Help inmates prepare for release by developing individually 
oriented educational and vocational programs with job trans
ferability to the outside labor market; pay inmates fairly for 
their work in prison industries; provide adequate psychiatric, 
psychological and medical services; expand graduated release, 
pre-release, education-release, and fur.lough programs. 

IMPROVE ADMINISTRATION 

• Provide for statewide comprehensive services by uniting cor
rectional services under a single agency responsible for a.II 
aspects of the correctional process including probation and 
parole; incorporate local jails and misdemeanant institutions 
with the state corrections program. Provide for the appoint
ment of full-time, paid, profe3sional parole boal'ds on the 
basis of merit and free of political influence. Make proba
tion and parole services available to all ex-offenders. Provide 
central supervision and state-wide standards for probation; 
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ff d to a penal institution until it is definitely 
and, sel}d no °h e? d~r 'dual is unfit for probation. 
determmed t e m IVI 

I . (1 evaluation and research; 
• Develop capabilities for p anmF"'~anagement practices; de-

conduct coptinuous an~lys~d °tim~IY reporting systems; lm
velop dependable recor s ~ t 'b tion of manpower and fiscal 
prove the a:llocation and flsb rl a~ly-based criminal justice in
resources; msure acce~s 0 ~~ cular emphasis on adult and 
formation systems wIth pa. 1 d arole' mobilize all im
juvenile corrections, ~rb~~~?ng a;rof~ssion~l and operational 
provements tow!1rd

t
,es athis ~fssions of corrections with those 

~~~th:/:l~~::;~~i~~e c:iminal justice system. 

IMPROVE CORRECTIONAl; PERSONNEL . 
. nel through the establIshment 

• Obtain the best quahfiedle~sords emphasizing education, ex
of minimum en~r~nc~ ,s an a ent in-service staff development 
perience and ~ramll:g.' Impl.em m~ a!'l well as encouragement 
through special ~ramm~ PIOg!d ;~y Incentives for successful 
of higher ed,!c~tlOn,. an prov! ~ s stems to provide tenure, 
work or trammg; mstall ~erI a 'uitable wage structures 
retirement ~enefits, compe~!IVee t~ c:ieer field concept; estab
and promobo?~, and encou 1 fair hiring practices, and place 
lish and pubhcI~e program~ .0 eli ible minority groUp mem
special emphasIs on r~cru/!bn1 ofucer staffs to reduce case
bers. Enlarge probatIon paro e 
load size. 

INCREASE PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT . 
·t ba ed correctional facII-

• Enlist public support fbr com';?~b~ii~ s~pport from the busi-
ities such as ':halfwji I °i~e~he rehabilitation of ex-offenders 
ness coml!lumty to e p ortunities; provide a foru~ for 
through. Job placemetn\ oPp~e~ented to aprropriate officials. 
commumty concerns 0 e +. • 

bI:' I ment in volunteer aCvlVl-
• Develop and encourage J?~ IC mvo ve rofessional aides; pro-

ties; establish opportumt~es for P~~i~P roup participation in 
mote private citizen, sOfCl~1 t8:~dti~~ r;habilitative or social 
institutional and out-o oms 1 U 
adjustment programs. 

What Has Been Done 

f C . e in a F'tee Societu. some-
In the report, The Challenge 0 nm . , R t (19~6'7) the 

h K t bach CommIssIon epor , 
times referred to as tea zen t' is "the part of the criminal 
observations were made that .correc :ons

t 
f and knows least about. 

justice system that the pubhc seles et~ r~ is a jail break, a prison 
It seldom gets into the news un ess e 
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riot, or a sensational scandaL" The report went. on to say that 
"not only is corrections hard to see, but society has traditionqlly 
been reluctant to look at it." It is this very invisibility which 
"belies the system's size, complexity, and crucial importance to the 
control of crime." 

The correctional system has been studied over many years in 
many cultures and settings. In contemporary American society 
the pr€:viously alluded to "invisibility" remains a barrier to com~ 
prehensive study and constructive decisionmaking. The term "corw 
rections" is too often considered only in terms of high walled insti
tutions where little of a corrective nature has taken place. Prisons 
and jails have been identified as grim and forbidding settings 
where thousands of our men and women, boys and girls are re
moved from the tempt:;..tions and rewards of an open society and 
isolated in an artificial environment wherein most are treated as 
though they possess the characteristics of the worst of the lot. But 
in its broader perspective, "corrections" encompasses considerably 

, more than institutions. Pre-trial diversion, probational and parole 
activities, and a myriad of rehabilitation efforts all come under 
the larger umbrella of the term. 

Earlier "Blue Ribbon" or fact-finding commissions conc~ntI'ated 
more on the obvious defects of ancient, unsafe and unsanitary 
physical plants, poorly equipped and trained guards, unenlightened 
administrators, and brutal and dehumanizing practices of guards 
against inmates, inmates against the administration, and even 
against each other. Since the advent of the concept of rehabilita
tion, later groups are concentrating morE: upon the correctional 
system's failure to effect a lasting change within the personalities 
of those toward whom these efforts are directl?d" 

The basic problem in corrections today 1S how to reintegrabe the 
offender into society, There are offenders' who, for the protection 
of society or for their own protection, need to be f:!Onn r.i,ed in Idose 
security for a considerable period of time. .Al::lo, pun:i~{hme'Klt, as 
well as deterrence of other potential offende.lrs il3 ;\1, C(\IL\sidl~:ration 
in the sentencing of convicted persons and -thus lbecomes', l). respon~~~
bility of the correctional system. But the great m;~j01-il!:'11 of pfJr-
80ns who Me found gu,ilty are eithe''t' p/l,aced o-npr\!)bation or w'lll 
be released on parole after a relatively sho'rt tim.e. It is ~~ssential, 
therefore, that the correctional program-whether in an institu
tion or on parole or probation-is one which seeks to help an indi
vidual to change so that he can find a meaningful role in society. 
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orne challenge for any social insti-
Such a goal presents, an awes

d
'ffi ult assignment for the correc-

tution, but it is a pa;rtlCul;rlI 1 ~g~lY with the rejects of society
tiona! system which must ea t th demands of other institutions 
with those who' could not me~ o:ed by society. Most individuals 
and the standards of conduc~ Imp t have failed elsewhere-in 
who en~er the correct~onaoci~rsr:::tionships and so forth. Thus, 
schools, m employment, In ~. 1 process they are to some extent 
when they enter, the ~orrec tna 

the normal expectations of society 
conditioned to faIlure In ~eeb1l1~beating the system" in one manner 
and have learned to surVIve Y h' h too often has an under-

t' nal System w IC , h 
or another. A cor:ec 10 inade uately tr~jned staff operating WIt 
manned, poorl~ ?~Id andd I.ttl q ubUc support, is expected to over
antiquated faCIlIties an 1 e P 
come all of these problems. 

. ' ork the high recidivism rate and 
Viewed withm t?IS fram:w t d to the correctional System ap

other indices of faIlure attr~u.te. a tribute to the dedication of 
pear understandable. In fac l' 1 IdS the self-motivation of many 

t· 1 nersonne an 
many correc lOna - d f failure has not been worse. 
offenders that the recor 0 • • 

f th da for corrections as It IS for 
NoW, change is t?e m.otto 0 ~ y The factors leading to basic 

many other institutIOns In our soclety. . y and varied and often 
changes in correctlonal systems are ~an as'lng though still im-

them are our mcre, . 
interrelated. Amol\g" individuals are motivated; the growmg 
perfect, knowledge 01 how. 1 taffs' the development of new 
professionalism .of co:recbo~a s of alternatives to incarcera
types of institutIOns; mcreasl~~ usef the legal rights of inmates; 
tion; the long overdue .recogm l?n i~ar disturbances in other insti
public shock about ~tbca an~ sItn t both vocal and financial, 
tutions; and increasmg pubhc su~por i w for some and too fast 
for correctional reform. Change- 00 S 0 

for others-is occurring. . 
been stimulated by the aValla-

The process of change also has. ro rams within and out-
bility of federal .funds for corre~tl~~~~! ;hese funds have been 
side the institutIOns. In man

h
y 111S bled' correctional officials to 

. d' t which ave ena t 
the extra 111g:e len for which funds otherwise were n~ 
begin innovative .p;ograms uired planning process has made It 
available. In addItion, th~ r~q. 1 to examine their functions and 
necessary for correctiona t 0 t~Ia t~tal criminal justice system and 
programs as they relate o. te t'on of the various parts of tl1e 

~~t:lo s~~::!~ ~~~o:;i!~:U~ ~i~~ ~hom it deals. 
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The reader should keep in mind that the scope of this document 
is purposely limited to representative samplings. Th~ fact th"at 
examples from a particular state are included does not mean to 
impart that only that state is 'participating in the activity. Indeed, 
the samples only speak to the t'rends that are infusing, generally, 
the changing profiles of corrections, probation and parole that are 
crucial to the picture of criminal turnaround so vital to our future 
as members of a hopefully more free and safe society. It is pos
sible that many far reaching innovations have not been reported. 
Their existence will, of course, be known to those who are directly 
involved, and their possible omission from this report can be attrib
uted to the time constraints imposed on the staff. NeverthelesE', 
the references included herein provide a measure of the diversity 
of present activities. 

IMPROVE PERFORMANCE 

Many states have taken great strides in the past few years to 
.dramatically upgrade their correctional systems. One state's expe
rience-Arkansas-serves as an illustration of what many have 
done. 

When the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act became 
law (1968), the Arkansas State Prison System was attempting to 
emerge from a penal farm system with "trustee" guards to a mod
ern, treatment-oriented correctional complex. They were facing 
problems of antiquated and overcrowded physical facilities, poor 
records, no way to assess management procedures, a lack of re
search, an inadequate classification system, and little or no rehabili
tative programming. Legal rights of the confined were receiving 
insufficient study or attention, with resultant morale and security 
problems. The probation and parole system was overloaded and 
inefficient, and field offices were ill-equipped. Many prison buildings 
were unsafe and unsanitary. 

With federal matching funds, a full-time planning and research 
unit was established. Prison facilities underwent extensive renova
tion, and new buildings were constructed. An automated records" 
f.- ()cessing and management information system was instituted. 
Inmate trustee guards are being replaced with trained correctional 
officers. 'The classification system was re-vamped and custodial 
requirements were liberalized to permit inmate participation in 
rehabilitation programs, both academic and vocational. More class
rooms are being installed, together with two general and two law 
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libraries. An attorney was hired to assist inmates with their legal 
problems and the rights of the confined. In-service training was 
provided for correctional and probation and parole officers. Parole 
caseloads were reduced by tripling the size of the professional staff 
in three years, insuring more personalized case supervision, Elec
tronic perimeter security devices are being installed which will 
release manpower to train for and fill interpersonal functions with 
inmates, This drastic overhaul of the entire correctional system 
has vastly upgraded the State's ability.to perform according to 
modern standards, 

Improvements in performance in other states during the past 
few years have followed similar patterns, with significant success: 

-t· The Association of State Correctional Administrators, whose 
membership includes the chief state correctional administrator 
in each state, has released a publication entitled "Uniform 
Correctional Policies and Procedures," This publication out
lines the Association's posture on such activities as visiting, 
classification and assignment of inmates, access to media, ex
ercise and recreation, disciplinary procedures, mail, health 
services and racial issues. These policies reflect an enlightened 
view of the needs of inmates and generally accepted methods of 
dealing with them, and have been endorsed by the American 
Correctional Association. 

+:. Vermont has made sweeping changes in their correctional 
philosophy and operational concepts from a system basically 
polarized-with maximum ~ecurity at one extreme, and proba
tion and parole at the other-to a system which looks at correc
tions as "a continuum with a variety of treatment alterna
tives." Since 1969, they have: 

Created a specialized treatment program for drug or alcohol 
offenders in a residential center; 

Established four community corrections centers; 

Designed a prototype facility model to replace older, more 
traditional modes of building fortress type prisons; 

Revised the State penal code providing for committing neW 
inmates to the Commissioner of Corrections instead of to an 
institution i 

Developed work-release and education-release prorgams; 
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Broadened job training thro h " • , . 
arts and crafts i ug PrIson mdustries and added.,. 

Researched new treatment mod r . . 
bation as an alternative t' a Ihe~ for juveniles on pro~ 

o IncarceratIOn; 
Established a 75-hour tra' . , . . 
given to selected correctio

1mn
l
g 

Pffirogram In counseling to be na 0 cers; 

Developed a viable volunteer r 
offenders; and p ogram for adult and juvenile 

Estab!ished a Division of Re . . . , 
countmg and inmate pro stearckh WIth a populatIon ac-

. gress rac ing syst ,1 agement mformation syst em anu a man-em, 

"*' In line with a recommendatio t. <I 

prisons," Idaho altered plan ~ 0 :;old large, conglomerate 
maximum security prison f~r or e cons~ruction of a new 
one for 350 inmates A m It' over 1,200 mmates, favoring 

h ' h . U I-county cooperati '.'1 f W IC resulted in the cl' f ve Jal acility 
local jails was also cons~::~e~, a number of unsuitable, old,er 

... ~n ?aJifornia, a probation subsid . . 
~n mmate population from 28 60~ ~rofram led to the r~duction 
III offenders on probation Th' St t o 9,300 and to an mcrease 
sons out of prison and '.' tea e ?ays counties to keep per
ices in the inmates' hom

ll1S 
ead

t
" provides local probation serv-

, e coun les As· a result th St t receIves less than 10 % of ! t d ' e a e now 
in 1960, Furthermore brconv1C, e felons as compared to 80% 
and investigation has ~esu~:dde~mfh of pr~-sentence evaluation 
terms in many cases He. III e aVOIdance of long prison 
in?rease in prison p~pul~~~~ed 1978 figures s~ow a gradual 
bemg applied to parole decisions~e to more strIngent criteria 

+~ A, Job Development Center . '" 
VIrginia, where personal co was esta~hshed In RIChmond, 
i~g employment and then fo~~seIIors ~SSISt parolees in obtain-
hng, W up Wlth empIoyment counsel-

... In Rhode Island, or e of the t " . 
ing programs in the St t .mos t SOphIstICated and far-reachn 
wave criminal justice i~f,e IS ~, hree-phase statewide micro
implementation of the th orma Ion system. During the final 
ments and state criminal r,ee t~hases! all, local police depart-

JUS lee umts, mcluding the courts, 
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the correctional system, the probation department and others, 
will be contributing to and have access to (with certain sa.fe~ 
guards) computerized crime histories, offender based trans
action statistics, aids to management and administration, and 
uniform crime reports. The purpose of this activity is to 
develop a unified criminal justice effort to more effectively 
reduce ,crime and administer true justice. 

+l+ Connecticut has extended probation and parole functions into 
the community by establishing an office in each of the state's 
six largest cities to facilitate contact. A reintegration assis~ 
tance program was established to ease the transition of re~ 
leasees from prison to the communities, including stipends 
to ex-inmates to alleviate temporary housing, clothing, and 
job placement needs. Community Crisis Intervention Centers 
have been set up to allow professional help in personal emer
gencies which, untended, might well lead to revocation and 

return to prison. 

+%+ In South Carolina, correctional performance has been improved 
by the creation of a Reception and Evaluation Center for new 
inmates in which a complete medical, social, psychological and 
educational profile is performed within the first thirty days. 
Institutional assignments, tailored to each inmate's needs, are 
then made. In addition, the State operates a pre~release center 
where, during the last thirty days of confinement, further 
psychological work~ups are done to provide additional infor
mation about rehabilitative ~potentiaL Counselors from the 
South Carolina Vocational Rehabilitation Department come to 
the pre~release center to' interview each releasee and notify 
him of job possibilities in the home community. Job inter
views are arranged for the first week of release, and financial 
help is provided for living allowances until the first weekly 
paycheck arrives. "Project Transition" placed 815 of 981 
ex-offenders in jobs. South Carolina has also constructed a 
facility in Columbia for the elderly or infirm prison population. 

+%+ North Carolina adopted a social integration program for youth~ 
ful offenders which has been so successful it is to be extended 
to adults as well. In addition, two community-based correc~ 
tional centers for women have been established for work~ 
release or study-release for those in schoo1. These are essen
tially self-supporting, since the employed offenders contribute 
to the expense of the centers. Another recent development 
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. 'I· ' l~ a Jobs for ex-offenders progra "f th .. .J, 

tIOnalized population Th" I m or e general, mstItti.-
outside job placement. IS mvo ves a multi-agency effort for 

+%+ In IIlinoi~, a Corrections/Probation Regional Field U 't . 
created m two areas of Ch' .. :n

l 
was 

Similar units will be establis1~::oi m~ludmg t~~ West Side. 
Abuse Rehabilitation 'Treatment ~~~;ther CItIes. A Drug 
ated utilizing group therapy k( I ) program was cre-

1
. .. ' wor -re ease and parole C 

se mg wIll mvolve the individu 1 h' ' . oun-a, IS peer group and the family 

+ In New Mexico, performance has b . 
tion of psycholo ical . ee? upgraded by the addi-
college programs ~or in:::: P~YChIatrlC c~nsult.ative services; 
an adult parole halfwa h~es, ~ separate Juvemle parole staff; 
youthful offenders in :eed u~e ~ta fosdter parents program for 
Th N M' 0 1; an , a new training scho 1 

e . ew eXICO officials stated, tiThe Saf St to. 
been Important to virtually all ;~ e. ree s Act has 
we have been able to effect in th:p~ovement.s m progI:amming 
Corrections within the past two year:';' Me~lCo ~epartment of 
agencies throughout the country. ' a Vlew s ared by most 

+ Florida has enlarged 't I . instituted a I s ~e ~as~ on recognizance program, and 
cerated offen~:~!r~:e~~h~n l.n~~~t~tions whereby all incar~ 
annual interviews thereafte~ l~;i~ !~S~nal interview and 
importance of h' d'" ec s concern for the 

~~:t an~ ~lpS ~a;:e i::'m~v;.d~j:,:d ~i;rf:o":~~::: r;d·~~:'cr~i';: 
. an ew areers Program" resulted in the em 10 m ~! efflghtdex-offenders as correctional professionals a~dYth~~ 

-0 en ers as para~professionals. 

+ ~~:d' tao rehdutce
t 

its prison population, administratively estab-
s or - erm "shock" modalit· h' 

receive only a short term (30 to 60 d
Y 

lD) w lCh some. felo?s 
onment the ays exposure to Impr1S-
only 3~h c~~~t;e~eased. Of 2,713 receiving such treatment, 
(901.) • b 1 1 e a s.econd offense. This recidivist rate 

/0 IS e ow . the natIOnal average T I 
were provided full-ti I . we ve ex-offenders 
Casel me emp oyment as parole officer aides. 
sUita~l~d:o~rep~~tat:? to brdoaden experience and identify aides 

mo Ion an career development. 

'*' Geo~gia is im?lementing its continued improvement of cor
~:~~o~al serv~ces by a reorganization combining corrections 

a Ion an parole services into a single state agency: 
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Facilities have been consolidated with the result that of 78 
county work camps in existence in 1967, 32 have been closed. 
Inmates in those work~camps were used primarily to maintain 
state and county roads and did not receive educational or 
rehabilitation assistance. It is estimated that three to five 
camps will phase out each year, their populations entering 
into settings in which rehabilitation is the prime goal. Train
ing resources have also been centralized with significant sav
ings. Four concentrated treatment centers have been estab
lished in which correctional professionals provide, in a struc
tured environment, counseling (both individual and group) ; 
vocational guidance and job placement; legal assistance; and 
courses in adult education, social and vocational adjustment. 

~. Oregon has consolidated adult and juvenile corrections, and 
probation and parole, into a Department of Human Resources. 
It has provided menta.l health services, vocationai rehabilita~ 
tion, public health, and employment benefits to juvenile and 
adult felons and misdemeanants. Their reorganization allowed 
for creation of a full-time professional Parole Board; estab
lished all Oregon Parole and Probation services under the 
Corrections Division; and has enabled full integration of pro
bation, institutional, transitional and parole services within 
a single frame. The Oregon Women's Correctional Center was 
established as a separate institution with considerable pro
gram enrichment; vocational training facilities were doubled, 
standards for personnel, facility construction, and operational 
programs have evolved, Community-based facilities have come 
into existence as alterI).atives to incarceration, and other diver
sionary measures such as r"lcohol detoxification units and finan
cial subsidies for releasees have been effective in reducing the 
return rate. 

+ Texas, as an alternative to incarceration, has begun a program 
for selected individuals after they are charged, but before they 
are indicted. Selection factor is a pre~sentence investigation. 
If this meets judicial criteria, and the prosecution and defense 
concur, the defendant may enter voluntarily into what is 
known as the extra~judicial probation program, under super
vision of a probation officer. If he successfully fulfills the 
terms of his agreement, the defendant is released from the 
program and the charge is dismissed. This program for adult 
offenders in Wichita Falls County permits qualified persons to 
remain in employment under probation supervision, and r~ 
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lie~es family hardship, welfare problems, and 
SOCIal costs of imprisonment. financial and 

+to Puerto Rico established a special unit in th S : 
(San Juan-Criminal) to . rovid " e uperlOr .Court 

treatment for adult probati~ners. e FspeClahzed and intensive 
representing drug or alcohol add' rt~m a total of 279 cases 
atric disorders 200 I IC lOn, sexual or psych i-
grou ther' were se ected for individualized and 
of t~ .:py by competent professionals. The success of 
includ: ~m w~. such that the services will be expanded to 
the Super~o:~~~ll?tn~ 100 pro~ationers under jurisdiction of 
its performance with a:p:~~~ O:~!d:uerto Ricbo is improving 
opment t " f r groups y staff devel 
b t· ffirallllllg or social workers and adult and juvenile pro~ 

a Ion 0 cers. The goals of the ab 

~~t::.~:~~es :0 incarce~ation and r~~~~:~fea;::e~~ ~~::~;:~: 
.' CrImes or crImes related to drug or alcohol add' 
:~~ ;:y:~~~::i!Op:obblilize appropriate treatment for offend:~~ 

ems. 

+to T~e O~.~~ Parole Authority researched its performance last 
y ar w~ 3,000 adult parolees, men and women. It learne 
that thIS sample has earned over $137 '11" d 
paid over $2.7 million in taxes If tit. mi IOn In wages and 

:~~e! i~9i~al'{I~eraftion, thte co;t of ke~~i~~~~e~o:uf:~ar:~ 
'P IOn rom s ate resources. 

.:. The .District of Columbia Department of Corrections has a 
&:Cl~ ~rogram permitting attendance by inmates at Federal 

1 y 0. ege. On a self-refe~ral basis, inmates with a hi h ::001 dlfloma or eq?i~alency and within two years of relea~e 
. y tapp y for admISSIOn. DUring the past two years 181 
lllma es took part in the pr 13 ' 
~orrectional complex and ~~r~~~e ;d~m~:s ;:~:h fr~:tthe 
!e:~:: th~~owe~ ht~at inmate/students consistently earne:ci 
student b d rna c e or exceeded those earned by the regular 

lOY. At the end of the Spring quarter of 1971 98 
€nro ees had been released from prison. Of these 98 79 I ~ 
rolled as r~g~lar stUdents. Of the 19 not enrolled, only se:! 
;e~e no; elIgible, and another seven had violated the tel'ms of 

elr re ease. The latter failure rl:l,te (approximately 72%) 
was below the national average of release violators Th~ D 
~~tment of C~r;ections entered into a contract' with the~ 

ender RehabIlItation Division of the Legal Aid Agency. 
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Of 300 referrals reviewed, 200 were placed directly in gainful 
employment over a ten-month pilot period. 

+1+ Rentucky reviewed its training programs for jailers by exam
ining the needs of 120 county and 13 city jails. Training 
programs were improved as a result of this review. A jaibr's 
manual was produced, and the uniform jail reporting system 
was modified to provide continuous data for future monitoring. 
Another product was a statewide jail plan. Kentucky im
proved probation and parole by adding officers to reduce indi
vidual caseload size and to allow an increased number of con
tacts between p'robationers or parolees and their supervisors. 
Four ex-offenders were recruited for employment as para-
professional probation/parole aides. 

+:+ The Baltimore, Maryland, City Jail employed additional staff 
to provide inmate services for educational, vocational and 
work release programs; domestic science for female inmates; 
and psychiatric assistancE; to counsel inmates who exhibit 
serious personality disorders. The Marylar.u Correctional In
stitution in Hagerstown initiated a Social Education Program 
to help inmates increase their chances for success after release. 
It includes comprehensive pre~release orientation sessions 
(five per week at 75 minutes per session) for inmates, the 
development of social skills, and intercession with labor leaders 
and labor unions to break down barriers to ex-offender em
ployplent. In less than one year, 234 ex-offenders had been 
placed in jobs ranging from $1.90 to $6.35 per hour; 100 ex
offenders had been plaeed into apprenticeship programs in 
heavy equ~pment operation (earning $4.60 per hour while 
training) ; eight had been placed in training for jobs with the 
city of Baltimore; and 12 women were placed in graphic arts. 

ot. In Missouri, with federal financial assistance, ten local jails 
were renovated up to or approaching state standards, and 
a massive renovation was undertaken at the St. Louis City 
Jail. The county jail at Benton, rated excellent by the Federal 
Bureau of Prisons, was renovated and serves as a multi-county 
facility incorporating a work-release program. College accred
ited courses havl~ been brought behind the walls, credits being 
given by the University at Rolla. In the medium security 
institution (Moberly) and minimum security yuuthful offender 
facility (Algoa) at Jefferson City, 650 inm~tes receive edu-
ca'tional benefits or vocational training. 
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IDIlesota, In assuring the legal ri ht f . -:- M· . 
legal assistance to inmates th g h s 0 t~e confined, provides 
(Legal Assistance for Minnes~~~g Pr~ proJe~t call~d "LAMP" 
similar to programs in Georgia and I~ners . ThIS project is 

:~:,:~~e~f l:!:;.::~~esb:;e. no\ restr~:::d ;;:nt~e; stt,.~p: 
inmates as well. . , InVO ve county detention center 

-:. Kentucky improved its securit ·th . 
tions system, and installed :n W:I a n~w rad.IO communica-
lance system which relieved uar~c~romc pe:Im:te~ surveil
tower duty, permitting thei ~ I s at o~e l~stItubon from 
programs. l' InVO vement In dIrect treatment 

+1+ Maryland corrections installed aut 
ing devices which permit i t ~mated programmed learn-
from adult basi d . nma es 0 study at their own pace 
168 inmates ha~e e t:~:!IO;a;~~~U~h t h~gh ,school equi~alen.cy. 
school equivalency and thre b a e, 42 earned thetr hIgh 
work. ' e su sequently enrolled in college 

-:. T~e District of Columbia has installed "I f " . 
erIzed system to predict the dd f n orm 9, a comput~ 
community halfwa h 0 s ~r success of men placed in 
computer, predictsY od~~s~s. A scor~ng scale, compatible to the 
had already been through o;h ordagamtst success. 789 men who 

h. e epar ment's work releas 
gtrad~ ad theIr data processed through "Inform 9" Val. ~ ~:o
s u Ies are ongoing as part of th . . I a IOn e research deSIgn 

+ The Connecticut Department f C . . 
significant reforms implemente~. orrectIOns has had many 

~~O l:~:tT.~lable to h~lp i~mates with their legal problems, 
Further i~~a;y serylCes have been. provided for inmates. 
choose ; staffa es ~OIng before a dIsciplinary board may 
A mem er as an advocate to represent him 

allono~cen~orship mail program was instituted at Enfield 
WIng Inmates to writ t d . 

from whomever they w· he .0 ~nd. receIVe uncensored mail 
Th IS -mc u mg the news media 

e furlough program was broadened and 2250 m' . d 
woromen have had furloughs to visit thefr families see~J' :~s 

even engage in legit' t b . ' , t. M Ima e usmess for a few days at a 
:.;::. T~:~k th~n. a thousand extra furloughs are granted 
strengthen f~~~tng dand Chri~tma~ to maintain and 

y an commumty tIes. 
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been employed whose sole func-
A full-time staff per~on ~as members to correctional 
tion is to recruit mmonty group 

careers. 't d 
' . h ring inmate complam s an 

An ombndsman WIll begmt ,ea. h ges in individual situa
is authorized to make cer am c an 

tions. . t 
. r· T decision-making, an mma e To assist correctIOnal po J,,~ h Advisory and the Edu-

representative sits on th: Researc 
t' al Advisory CommIttees. 

ca Ion. , Ivironment for sixty drug de
At Somers, a ther.apeuhclle~. schedule of counseling find 
pendent i~mates. WIt? a fu -::n:i id standards for group 
self-?~lp ~s mamtatl~edth; memb!rs themselves. 
partIcIpatIOn are se y t . stl.tutions 

d t' programs a m Funds for the general e uca l~n . I tion by which the De-
have been augmente? th~:sg~ee~~e~lared a school district. 
partment of CorrectIons It 

. . re utilized, with the resu Alternatives to mcarceratIon ~ duced 20 %. 
that pre-trial confinement has been re , 

. . t t' e manual wa~, prot.. orrections admmls ra IV 
A new s a .. ~ c . 'ntained for public scrutiny. duced, and a copy IS mal . 

tment of Youth SerVIces has 
+%< In Massachusetts, the De~art.t t. s Eight hundred youth 

• J' uvenile \ns 1 U Ion . 
closed four maJor . u"h as the forestry camp 
have been diverted mto pr~g~~~:ds ;here ecological projects 
for boys known as O~ltwar th h~ve entered the seventeen 
provide useful trainmg; 0 ers and women in which 

t bi' ~hed for young men 1 
group homes es a ~;,.. . t'Il others male and fema e, 
the recidivism rate IS a 1~~}3~1: s 1 rogram' as alternatives to 
have gone into the Foster 11 amI ~~:n~ programs have been im
incarceration. The adult correc ICenters staffed in part by 
proved by Advocacy Resource ~arole and probation 
ex-convicts, designed to keep 1 mBen 1'0; was authorized to hire 

f · The State ParOle oa I 
out o. pnson. k t f the Advocacy Centers. n 
;,.,:1"!itional officers to wor ou 0 clusively for women is now 
addition, a priso? formerly use~. e~lY selective trial basis for 
receivi~g,male 1ll'~n~tes. on a C;~odial staff are also bei?g 
8UperVlsea re-soclahzatlOn.. I t' basis to normalIze 
shifted on a li.mited a.nd hIghly s; :a~:e correctional officers 
rehabilitation mteractlO~. so~~ e and male correctional offi
will be shifted to mal~ prlstonffs. a aSiemale institution. 
cers will balance out the sam 
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.:. In Virginia, the State has instituted greatly increased psycho.:' 
10gical/psyc1itiatric services in state juvenile facilities and in 
many localitJies. This provides for expanded differential treat
ment programs at the state level, i.e., Positive Peer Culture, . 
and at the local level for increased and intensified counseling 
services as wiell as family involvement. Five Virginia localities 
have implem(mted pilot pr9grams in which probation officers 
visit commit toed offenders, work with the families during the 
commitment period, and provide intensive counseling and 
supervision upon release. 

IMPROVE ADMINISTRATION 

The Task Force Report on Corrections, as a part of the Katzen
bach Commission Report (1967), describes corrections as "an 
extremely diverse amalgam of facilities, theories, techniques, and 
programs (handling) nearly 1.3 million offenders on an average 
day; (havi'ng) 2.5 million admissions in the course of a year; 
(with an) annual operating budget (of) over a billion dollars." 
The Report continues~ "about 95 percent of all offenders are male. 
Most of them are young, in the age range of fifteen to thirty. 
Juveniles alone comprise nearly a third of all offenders under cor
rectional treatment, 63,000 in institutions fond 285,000 under com
munity supervision on an average day in 1965." These tabulations, 
credited to the Federal Bureau of Prisons and the U.S. Bureau of 
the Census, refer only to those institutionalized as convicted offend
ers under sentences of 30 days or more. Omitted are those held in 
local police lockups or institutions whose sole function is the 
detention of persons awaiting trial. 

Correctional administration is fragmented between state and 
local jurisdictions and between adult and juvenile approaches. 
While prisons and parole are state functions, probation is often 
a county or muniCipal operation. Caught in the middle of the 
administrative maelstrom are the older adolescent offenders or the 
younger adult offenders; Due in part to their fuzzy classification, 
they inherit the administrative iUs of both the adult and jUvenile 
correctional systems. 

Still, in spite of the enormity of the task, administrative progress 
is being made. Some feel the answer is consolidation of all cor~ 
rectional, probation and parole activities, adult and juvenile, as a 
state fUllction. The mechanism may emerge as a monolithic state 
agency, or under a wider umbrella department of social welfa1'e, 
human resources, rehabilitation services, or any of a numbEll.:iO~ 
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possible appellations. Regardless of the figurative designation 
chosen, it seems reasonable to expect consolidation to increase 
operational efficiency at a more economical cost; reduce personnel 
and administrative overlap; ameliorate interagency jurisdictional 
jealousies and misunderstandings; unify rehabilitation policies and _ 
goals while eliminating the exploitation of inmate labor; impart 
the effect of law in enforcing standards of humane treatment; 
facilitate safety and sanitation, fair hiring and staff development 
practices; carry out the mandate of protecting the public while 
insuring the legal and civil rights of the confined; and project to 
the public a unified and, hopefully, sympathetic image. 

+:. Eightaen states have placed all adult and juvenile corrections 
functions in one agency at the state level. 'I'hey are Alaska~ 
Rhode Island, Vermont, Arizona, Florida, Hawaii, Illinois, 
Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota, Nebrask~, New Jersey, Oregon, 
Tennessee, Virginia, Washington, West Virginia and Wiscon
sin. Almost all have done this in the last 'few years. 

+:. Hawaii has develOPed and staffed a research and statistics 
bureau to evaluate its program in corrections, probation and 
parole and to develop a total, integrated corrections service 
master plan. 

+:. Indiana has administratively tied its corrections, probation 
and parole activities into the computerized Indiana Criminal 
Information System. Inmate data and records are on micro
film providing a rapid retrieval capability. 

• t< Missouri has employed a former police executive who provides 
liaison between corrections, probation and parole and the 
police. This position obtains needed police records for cor
rections personnel; collects criminal history data; monitors 
transfer of prisoners, and performs other functions with the 
net effect that time of correctional line officers is saved. Ex
offenders are employed in pre-release activities for parolees, 
conducting group counseling. A client emergency fund was 
created to help releasees in need of housing or food and to pro
vide employment loans at no interest. 

+:. North Carolina has administratively tied in to the automated 
Police Information Network (PIN) to improve its corrections, 
probation and parole records system. With tl1is added admin
istrative tool, researchers have compiled two definitive studies: 
"A Study of Absconders From Probation," and "A Study of 
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Juveniles on Probation." Probation Treatment Teams haye 
been established as well. 

+ Pe~nsYlvania has established a Research and Special Studies 
Umt .to dec~ntra1ize administrative operations; establish three 
~ew ~ntenslVe ~upervision units; implement decision-making; 
IdentI~y pote~tIaIlY dangerous offenders; and perform systems 
~nalysIS studIes. The former 17 parole "rules" were stream
lIned to ! "conditions," and parole violation procedures were 
bro.ught mto conformance with a recent U.S. Supreme Court 
r~lmg. Working jointly with the Bar Association and a Com
mIttee ~f Judges and Law Professors, the state Parole Act 
was reVIsed. 

+ T~e. !ennesse.e administrative reorganization established a 
~IVISI?n of .FIeld Services within the Department of Correc
tIons mcludIng: A Division of Adult Probation and Parole' 
a work-release program; and a Division of Juvenile Probatio~ 
and Aftercare. A full-time professional Board or Pardons 
and Paroles was created, with the State underwriting the costs. 

+:. T~e Virginia Divisk'n of Corrections is reorganizing its state
wIde. system of correctional field units into specialized COm
mumty correctiopal facilities. Approximately 12 of these units 
have already been converted. It has strengthened its capacity 
t? offer consulting, pll'lnning, and management technical as
SIstance to local jails and has established a mobile training 
program for training sheriffs and other local jailers . 

+} Virginia created a department to provide program and fiscal 
I?anagement to all grant funded probation and parole activi
has; to. measure achievement and impact of programs; and, 
to publIsh a new Probation and Parole Board Manual. 

.:. No~t~ Carolina developed a corrections information system to 
faCIht.ate case management of inmates and to provide manage
ment mformation to decision-makers. A recidivism study was 
undertaken. In addition, a reorganization of the executive 
branc~ o~ state government consolidated four correction~l 
agenCIes ,Department of Correction; Board of Paroles' the 
Probation Commission; and the Department of Youth D'evel
opment) into one department-The State of North Carolina 
Department of Social Rehabilitation and Control. 
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.:. Oregon created a full-time professional parole board bringing 
all state parole and probation services under the Corrections 

Division~ 

.l+ South' Carolina Department of Corrections established a Re
search Division. The Division prepared a riot control manual 
which has become a guideline for correctional administrators. 
This publication was based upon empirical observations on the 
etiology and handling of incidents of collective violence in 
institutions nationwide. Court decisions affecting corrections 
were researched, and another definitive study, The Eme1'ging 
Rights of the Confined, was added to the literature. This, too, 
is becoming a standard for other correctional administrators. 

.:< The South Carolina Department of Corrections installed com
puter hardware in its central institution from which in
mate tracking, records, program, and management informa
tion throughout 16 institutions could be monitored. Re
search data were forthcoming, and, moreover, the devices 
were converted to training use. Selected inmates were entered 
into a structured course in programming, and skills were 
imparted which resulted in a number of well-paying jobs for 
inmates upon release. The full-time instructor, highly quali
fied, was an ex-felon who had served his sentence in another 
state. This Department an<1 the Department of youth Serv
ices have now provided for input of their data into the new 
statewide Criminal Justice Information System for the benefit 
of overall law enfol'cement efficiency on limited access .inter
agency hardware. In-house, the systems provide information 
on individual inmate progress, calibrate the accumulation of 
good-time, seven day work credits, blood credits, adjusts re
lease dates, and provides information for rehabilitation coun
selors operationally placed within all major institutions. 

-t. Michigan operates an interdisciplinary Child Care and Place· 
ment Information System which contains 26 data elements on 
35 000 children and youthful offenders or delinquents removed 
fr~m parental care by court action. A Longitudinal Evaluation 
Project converted 3,900 case records to a· computer data base 
for analysis of social history patterns, treatment patterns, and 

release outcomes. 
.~< Oregon is developing a division-wide correctional computer. 

.based client information system with capability of tracking the 
inmate from reception and diagnosis to time of release. Indi· 
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vidual case management information is produced which 'd·· 
reh bTt t' al s. all a IOn programming, For the broader application to 
?ll of Oregon .criminal justice agencies, the institutional system 
mt~rfaces WIth th; statewide. teletype system serving city 
pollee, county sherlffs, state police officers, and the Washing
t?n-based data bank known as the National Criminal Informa
tion Center (NCIC). 

+:. Texas administrative improvements have included an improved 
records system which provides inmate tracking from arrest 
to parole, program evaluation, and recidivist statistics. The 
computerized system facilitates management and cost/effective 
:.:::nalyses. A newly created Division of Research and Develop
me~t perfor~s the above studies as well as plans for the 
entire correctional process. 

{+ The Di~trict of Columbia Department of Corrections has im
pro.ved Its administrative services by a departmental reorgani
zatIOn ~hich established a youth Center at Lorton' places 
emp~asls on. rehabilitation rather than custody; led' to the 
openmg of nm; halfway houses and three youth hoUses; eva1-. 
uate? commu~Ity corrections centers; performed cost/effective 
~tudIes: and mstal1ed a program management sub-system to 
Improve planning and evaluation capabilities. 

IMPROVE CORRECTIONAL PERSONNEL 

Every state, without ex:ceptioh, reported efforts underway to 
upgrade a~d professionalize correctional, probation and parole 
staff and lme officers, Multidisciplinary training academies have 
been, constructed and staffed in some states. Pre-service and in
serVIce training have been stepped up. Participation in two-year 
and four.year. degree programs have been encouraged. Impetus 
has been prOVIded to institutions of higher learning through the 
f~deral ~aw E~forcement Education Program (LEEP) to estab
lIsh curricula m corrections and criminal justice administration 
and related Associate of Art~ (2-year) and baccalaureate degree 
pr~grams. Ma~te~'s d?gr~e and doctoral programs in criminology 
an ... related crlmmal Justice and corrections administration have. 
als?, to a m?r~ limited extent, been stimulated. Many states have 
leglslated mmlm~m standards raising, in nearly all cases, require
ments for entry mto the professions of corrections, probation and 
parole. Pay and promotion incentives have been tied to training 
or educational attainment criteria; and promotions or appoint-
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ments attributable to favoritism or patronage have given way to 
the requirements of state merit systems. Fair employment prac· 
tices are becoming the norm, and special emphasis is being placed 
on recruitIng qualified minority group members into correctional, 
probation and parole careers. 

A few examples of state approaches fonow: 

+!. Hawaii began a six-year educational stipend program which, 
to date, has enabled five probation officers to pursue full·time 
graduate studies toward a master's degree in social work. In 
addition, the grant provides local seminars and field visits 
to other states to enable probation administrators to view 
selected techniques and data from action programs. The in· 
formation is then evaluated and the better parts applied to 
the local scene in Hawaii. 

ot· Ohio designed an educational and training program to upgrade 
all personnel working directly with the public offender, instill· 
ing a feeling of job satisfaction with a goal of reducing 
employee turnover. Eighty hours of specialized instruction 
were provided professional and administrative personnel. 
Training capability was expanded to supply specialized servo 
ices to 1,350 correctional officers; 264 supervisors; 250 other 
correctional, probation and p~arole workers; 41 administrators; 
and 413 support personnel. Psychology of crowd behaviOl' 
training was given to 42 guards of the Columbus City Work
house. Successful thrust was given to the recruitment of 
minority group members in professional and non-professional 
positions with the Division of Corrections. 

.:. The California Department of Corrections has recruited 500 
minority group employees to fill staff and line positions. 
New procedures provide statistical assurance that minority 
inmates have equal access to rehabilitation programs. A staff 
minority consultant unit handles racial concerns. 

.:. Delaware has installed an In-Service Training Library for 
correctional personnel. Thirty-six hours of in-service train· 
ing are required of correctional officers annually, and this may 
be taken during duty hours on pay status. The University of 
Delaware Criminal Justice Institute has a bachelor's degree 
program and officers attend at no personal cost. An Extension 
Division gives a two-year Associate's Degrees program. 
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.:- Florida. recruits ex-offenders, properly qualified, into para
~rOfeSSl?nal and professional careers. A Correctional Trii:n
~ng Institute upgrades capabilities and effectiveness of exist
Ing correctional personnel. 

.:. ~n c.onjunction with Weber State College, the State of Utah 
InstItuted a new Jailor and Guard Training Academy. 

+ Michigan fo~a,l1y established a Corrections Training Center 
a?d emplo!~<1 a full-time training department head. Under 
hIs superVISIon, an intensive behavioral science training pro
gram for ilfront line" personnel was implemented. Selected 
personnel undergo a two-week course for counselors utilizing 
IPR .(I~terpersonal Process Recall), a technique developed 
by ~Ich~ga~ State University. Seminars on special problems 
and InstItutIonal teaching techniques are on-going. 

+ The Virginia Division of Youth Services placed staff t~ainers 
In several of the youth institutions and continued statewide 
training of juvenile court and detention home personnel. 

-:. In Neva~a .corrections, half of their staff are enrolled in college. 
l~vel tramIng programs. Minority hiring has reached a new, 
hlgher level. ~electedstaff and inmates take part in group 
therapy along lInes of social readjustment. . 

'*' The Maryland Department of Juvenile Services has arranged 
through the University of Maryland, training and staff. de~ 
velopment for 272 line workers: juvenile intake workers' 
i~stitutional treatment team members; social workers; grou~ 
hfe counselors; teachers; recreational therapists; and after. 
care and probation officers over.a fifteen.month project period. 
Included were 17 three-day seminars. In addition, special 
education was provided to develop and train candidates for 
supervisory positions in juvenile institutions. Cottage life 
supervisors are given intensive training in maintaining a 
therapeutic environment in selected honor cottages through 
operant technology and a token economy. Other treatment 
staff were trained to supervise disturbed youth unable to func
tion in an academic school setting within the institution. These 
troubled youngsters are diverted into vocational education 
programs ~ the staff must have special training in handling 
the behaVIOral symptoms as well as the technical knowledge 
to run the equipment in the school. At one institution staff 
training has also been provided to supervisors of an auto~ated 
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drug information program. Students learn at their own pace, 
but staff specialists must be trained and be in place to augment 
the automated program, clarify information, and perform 
pre-testing, post-testing and evaluation of not only the 
student's absorption, but the merit of the training modality 
as well: 

.:. In Virginia, annual seminars for training all local jail COl'
redionai personnel are conducted annually. 

+!- In Oklahoma, the Tulsa County Juvenile Bureau of the District 
Court sent six staff members to a week-long workshOp at 
Tulane University. The comprehensive program dealt with 
reality therapy; group interaction; therapeutic intervention; 
and family dynamics. A second week retreat entaiJed self
evaluation for supervisors on their effectiveness and their 
feelings toward, and understanding of, juvenile deiinquency. 
An interagency workshop involved not only 130 c5ttectional 
workers, but educators, psychologists, psychiatrists, social 
workers, mental health personnel, and other contributing pro
fessions. Two police officers wrote a rna.nual for police on the 
handling of juvenile offenders at arrest which included a 
police/juvenile counseling model. Oklahoma State University 
and the University of Oklahoma are commissioned to develop 
cooperatively a 120-hour structured training program for 
juvenile justice personnel. including police officers, house par
ents, probation and aftercare workers, court personnel, social 
workers, teachers and counselors; 

+!+ In South Carolina, minimum standards for entry of correctional 
officers have been established. Also, standards have been 
promulgated setting the proficiencies required of professionals 
in adult and juvenile services. Covered are proficiency stand
ards for psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers, teachers 
and counselors. Agreements exist with universities through 
which advanced degree students may do their practicum or 
internship in correctional settings under prevailing rules and 
existing supervisory staff. In minority recruitment, the base 
year minority employment rate was 15 percent (1969). To 
date, this has risen to 35 percent of line personnel in adult 
and youth corrections, Realignment of staff duties has called 
for special training in group and treatment team practices and 
for involvement in the group therapeutic practices following 
completion of training. 
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INCREASE PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 

There are about 400 institutions for adult felons in this country 
and they house only one-third of our convicted felons; two-thirds 
are in the c0In:~unity-mostlY under some I:.:.aimer of probation or 
p,arole superVISIon. Some are living in community-based correc
bon?~ centers or h?lfway houses; a larger number live with their 
f~mI1Ies or otherWIse on their own. Some are engaged in educa
bon~l or ?n-the-job. training programs; more are employed .or 
seekmg gamful employment. 

The cost of institutionalization consumes nearly 80 percent of 
the ~oney allocated to corrections and requires 85 percent of cor
rectlonal personnel. This leaves only 20 percent of the dollars and 
15 percent of correctional, probational and parole personnel avail
able to serve the tW? ?ut of three offenders in the community. 
~ased on these ~ata, It IS more cost-effective to maintain offenders 
m the commumty. 

T~ take advantage of the above, steps must be taken to inform 
and Involve citizens in institutional programs to educate the public 
of the rehabilitative function of the more pr~gressive prisons and 
t? remove some of the fear and ~istrust of community based f~cili
tIes and programs. Ways to do this include publicizing correctional 
g~al~ t?ro~gh. the media; encouraging civic group participation 
wl~hInInstitutlOns (such as Jaycee chapters existing now in many 
prIsons) ; involving ministers, lawYers, and employers in pre-release 
center pro~rams; obtaining citizen cooperation in locating work
release reSIdences or halfway houses in communities' locating 
co~~~nity site~ for storefront d:t;ug abuse t1. eatment ~enters or 
crl~ls mterven~lOn walk-in centers; obtaining employer and labor 
u.mon c~operatlOn in accepting work~release or parolees or proba
~lOners ,!n on~the-job training or full employee status; permitting 
Inmate speaker's bureaus" to tour and lecture to students in school 
systems; identifying and training young and older adults from 
church~s, colleges, in~ustry, or the general public to serve as para
p~ofesslO~als, case aIdes, or volunteers in one-to-one l'elationships 
WIth .co~vIcted persons in or out of prison. The list may go on and 
on, lImIted only by imagination. . 

;rhe best way of obtaining public support, however, is by actual 
eVIdence of successful community oriented programs. Some are 
represented by the following examples: 
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{+ Texas Corrections, in a separate facility, conducts a five-we~k 
pre-release orientation program for inmat~s. due for th~ll' 
freedom. In a comprehensive classroom miheu, commun~ty 
guest speakers donate time from their business or profe~sIOn 
to lecture on job opportunities; handling money and opemn~ a 
bank account; familial duties and obligations; motor. ~ehicle 
operation; aspects of law; personal. healt~; .opportumbes for 
continuation of education or on-the-Job trall:nng ; how to apply 
for a job; grooming; personal salesmanshIp; ~e~f-confidenc~, 
and the organization and structure of commumbes and ~heir 
available resources. Over a thousand business and profeSSIOnal 
or civic organization members take part at no cost to the state. 

'*' In Boulder, Colorado, citizens are involved .in Attention Homes 
for juveniles as alternatives to incarceratIOn. structur.ed suf
ficiently for appropriate control, the cent.ers .are. homelIke. and 
are less restrictive or punitive than an mstItutIonal environ-

ment. 

01' California'S Increased Parole Effectiveness Prog~am ~ntails 
involvement of community para-professionals workmg dIrectly 
with youthful offenders. The program led to the development 
of community settlement houses from which residents resume 
their jobs or educational program in community schools or 
colleges. This help has led to the addition of 100 parole agents 
to an original staff of 300, reducing caseload from 72 to 50 
per officer, making more comprehensive and p~rsonal coun
seling and supportive services possible. Further, It allowed for 
the closing down of a youth authority institution, with the 
savings applied to finance parole caseloads. A ~odel Vo!unteer 
Project provided training to new volunteers m counties and 

cities. 

.:. Georgia Youth Services has esta~lish.ed ~4 c~mrr:unity-base~ 
programs for youths in lieu of mstltutlonahzat~on of com 
mitted youngsters. All are operational and effective. 

'*' Idaho has established four neighborhood . cente~s. facilitating 
ease of access to juvenile offenders and thelr famIlIes. In t~ese 
centers volunteers law enforcement officers, school offiCIals, 
citizen 'groups, and' other social service deliver~ system~ e~ter 
into the family counseling process, thus headmg off m~tltu
tionalization of juvenile offenders. The total state experIence 
of Idaho Youth Services community· programs has shown 
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that, while youthful offender referrals have tripled in'the past 
two years, the rate of incarceration has fallen from 4070 to 
10%. Clearly, community resources have risen to the. prob
lem-and the traumas of being locked away-has been circum
vented for many youngsters. 

+ Utah established Neighborhood Probation Units providing 
services to juvenile probationers and their fammes in a com
munity residential atmosphere. In the First Djstrict Juvenile 
Court area, recidivism rates dropped to 1970 compared to the 
1971, statewide average of 41 %. 

{+ In New Jersey, a corps of women volunteers mobilized em
ployers to hire probationers. This effort and that of a group 
of graduate students from Fairleigh Dickinson University 
serving as job canvassers and counselors to probationers have 
drawn in involvement of county Chambers of Commerce rep
resenting 1,200 firms in providing publicity and support in the 
form of jobs for probationers, primarily young adults. 

+ In Kansas, correctional staff workers have accompanied panels 
of inmates making speeches in schOOls, churches, universities, 
service clubs and civic groups. The inmates have reached 
numerous students from junior high through college age 
groups. The overall response ranging from school assemblies 
to civic committees and university classrooms has been posi
tive and enthusiastically received. 

(. New Hampshire draws IIBig Brother" and UBig Sister" volun
teers from the communities for helping relationship services 
to impressionable but neglected young offenders. 

+ Kentucky has benefitted from legislation which seals or ex
punges a juvenile offender's record upon two years' success
ful experience .in community programs. Legislation further 
prohibited placing truants, children beyond the control of their 
parents, runaways, incorrigibles and children under ten in an 
institution operated for delinquents. Community treatment 
through probation or foster care has been widened to keep 
families together, or at least involved, and to avoid setting up 
a pattern of institutionalization which could evolve if first 
offenders were exposed to more hardened repeaters in a cor
rectional facility. The new legislation preventing incarcera
tion, and the attendant use of community-based alternatives, 
has increased probation caseloads markedly and skyrocketed 
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the number of youths in foster care and ~ommunity ~roup 
homes: Yet the good results were the dosmg down of two 
detention facilities and the conversion of two or thr~e more 
for day care only are planned. Extensive volunteer mvolve· 
ment is going on in high·risk communities. Caseloads here a.r~ 
kept small to permit intensive support on a one-to-on? basls, 
volunteers are on call and avaIlable around the clock m some 

cases. . 
+ In North Carolina, community volunt.eers come i1:to the prisons 

to augment the basic educational program ~Ith. one-to· one 
tutoring for any age group. Volunteers also SIgn mmates ?ut 
for !'c-socialization activities in town such as church, movIes, 
sports events. 

.:. Tennessee correctional administrators have built good press 
relations. Publicity about the rehabilitatio~ goals has b~en 
instrumental in the beginning of commumty volunteer m· 

volvement. 
• :. The District of Columbia Department of Corr~c~io~s sees 

community correctional centers as a means of faCllItatmg ad
justment to the free society. ~nne adult centers have been 
established as have been three youth houses and a halfway 
house for 25 women in school, training, or employment. 

+ While volunteer programs have not been highly succ?ss!ul in 
Virginia's youth institutions-largely becaus~ of th~lr mcon: 
venient rural locations-the Reception and DlagnostIc Center 
for Children, where all committed children are processed, has 
a very active volunteer program, as do a number of local and 
Regional Juvenile and Domestic Relations Courts. ., 

In Fairfax County, Washington County, .an? ~he cltles. of 
Richmond Roanoke and Newport News, Vlrgmla, orgamza· 
tions of c~mmunity volunteers have been ~stab1ished un?~r th~ 

. f Offender Aid and RestoratIon, Inc., a CitIzens auspIces 0 • . d al 
volunteer organization. These programs ~rovl e person 
counselling and community serVIces, educa~lOn rele~s~s and 
work release programs for persons confined m local JaIls. 
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CONCLUSION 

The need for a report such as this has been recognized by many 
concerned individuals and organizations troubled by rising crime 
rates and their deleterious effect on our society. They want evi
dence indicating what is being done to correct the situation. In 
addition, criminal justice professionals who have been dealing 
with the problems of crime and criminality on a daily basis are 
encouraged by the opportunity to contribute to a report which 
would present some of the positive steps being taken to deal with 
this problem. 

The national survey made by the Governors' Mutual Assist. 
ance Program for Criminal Justice has resulted in bringing to· 
gether more examples of accomplishments and achievements by 
criminal justice agencies throughout the country than has ever 
been done before. Yet, it should be recognized that the many 
different examples cited in this report are only a smaIl fraction 
'of the total activity . 

The pace of change and reform in the criminal justice field has 
been so rapid during the past few years that any attempt to iden
tify everything is bound to fall short. An intensified effort has 
been conducted in virtually every state and municipality, but often 
the awareness of these efforts has been limited to its own imme· 
diate locale. These years have been a time for experimentation as 
well. In many instances, programs with proven success in one 
location did little or nothing in other locations. This is to be 
expected in a nation as diverse as ours. 

In spite of the above, sufficient evidence of success is being re
ported to indicate that many important and necessary reforms are 
taking place throughout the country, In most instances, they are 
closely related to the recommendations of national commissions 
which studied and reported on crime and criminal justice. 

An obvious conclusion can be drawn as a result of this elIort: 
there is a need for an ongoing effort to collect and report progress' 
in upgrading criminal justice activities. Operating agencies need 
to know what is happening in other jurisdictions in order that they 
may adopt, where appropriate, similar programs geared to local 
needs. Planners who seek to develop either short or long-range 
programs can build on the experience of others. And, perhaps more 
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importantly, the general public can be made aware of the activities 
of their elected and appointed officials. 

Today, no universal, comprehensive effort exists to collect and 
report on the progress being made throughout the criminal justice 
system. This is not to suggest that a complete vacuum prevails. 
There are many projects that deal with parts of the total picture. 
State Planning Agencies disseminate progress reports and infor
mation newsletters throughout their own state. Professional asso
ciations, both local and national, issue periodic reports to their 
members dealing with subjects of interest related to their own 
field. Many governmental organizations are researching new ap
proaches to dealing with crime and criminality and are entering 
their results into "data banks" for other researchers or interested 
individuals to draw upon. There have been efforts to find and 
report "exemplary projects," but this, too, has inherent problems. 
A major difficulty arises in the determination of just what is an 
exemplary project. In short, virtually all efforts that are currently 
reporting progress are either limited in scope, ad hoc in nature, Or 
directed to a specialized audience. 

As is mentioned throughout this rel,>ort, there are no single ave
nues to major improvements. Many interrelated improvements 
are necessary to make a noticeable change, and it takes time to see 
the results of these changes. Improvements solve some problems 
and compound others. Increased rates of apprehension by thE) 
police serve to increase the workload of the courts and prisons. 
More speedy trials are needed if backlogs are not to increase, and 
more alternatives to incarceration must be found for those who 
can benefit if prisons are not to be overcrowded. Correctional 
activities must result in redirecting individuals to more socially 
productive actions if they are to reduce the workload of the police. 
Criminal laws enacted by state legislatures must reflect their 
pertinency to current conditions. 

The need for all criminal justice professionals to work more 
closely together has long been recognized, and this report shows 
that they are indeed doing so. State Planning Agencies are accom
plishing this through the representation of all interested groups on 
the Supervisory Boards. Many of the programs of the police, 
courts and correctional agencies cited in this report reflect the 
involvement of the severE;,1 components of the criminal justice 
system as well as of the general public. And the cooperative action 
of the members of the several criminal justice organizations who 
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helped in .the preparation of this report is still further evidence 
of the desIre to work together for a commDn goal. 

The Coun~il of State Govern:nents, wi~h its umbrella coverage 
of many affilIated and cooperatmg orgamzations of state offi . 1 
woul~ appear to be a logical mechanism for an ongoing effo~~a :~ 
CO?r~lDat~ a~d report on the progress being made in improving 
c~Immal JustIce throughout the country. Because .crime is essen
tIally a state and lo~al problem, the Council must insure that inter
governmental relatIOnships between cities and counties, as well as 
the fede::al. government, are closely coordinated and that collective 
leadershIp IS brought to bear on this prc-: ~em. 

The ~itati?n of the many accomplishments and achi'evements re
fle?t~d m. thIS report is not intended to portray a rosy picture in 
crImm~1 !usti~e a~tivities. There are still significant deficiencies in 
the cl'lmmal JustIce system that cannot be taken lightly Crime 
rates are too high as judged by any acceptable standard' co~rts still n:ove too slo,,:ly; prison uprisings are becoming commo~; and indi
v:duals ~r~ stIll ?eing apprehended for criminal activity while they 
are. aWaltmg trIal for previous offenses. These are conditions 
whIch must be alleviated. This report provides some evidence 
that. t~ese ?robl~m2 are being dealt with. Serious and concerted 
~ffo~t IS bemg dIrected to reduce crime and improve the criminal 
JustIce syste~. It is unlikely that this effort will be reduced until 
much greater Improvement is realized. 

C::ime rates ar~ being reduced, and state and local government 
offiCIals are :workmg hard to bring them down faster. The impetus 
of the 0I?mbus .Cri:n~ Control and Safe Streets Act has been of 
g~eat assI~tance m aIdmg these offieials. It is hoped that this report 
wIll provIde. the reader with some assnrancethat public monies 
spent for thIS purpose have had some measurable impact on the 
problem of crime in this country. 
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CONTRIBUTORS TO THE REPORT 

In December 1972, a meeting was called by the staff of the 
Governors' Mutual Assistance Program for Criminal Justice with 
representatives from national organizations of state officials in 
the criminal justice field. Discussion dealt with the need to in
form the public of the accomp!ishments and achievements wh.ich 
already had taken place or were in the process of taking place. 
It was unanimously agreed that a combined and coordinated effort 
would be undertaken to collect and report these activities in the 
hope that all concerned, those in the criminal justice field as well 
as the general public, could know of these advancements. 

Following that meeting, each Executive Secretary contacted 
the members of his organization and requested them to submit 
a report of th\~ advances that had taken place in his own area of 
responsibility daring the past few years and of how the Safe Streets 
Act had played a role. The responses to those requests served as 
the basis for this report . 

We are particularly thankful to the Executive Secretaries and 
representatives of the national organizations contributing to this 
report. They arranged for the collection of i:ndividual reports and 
provided them to the stRff. They are: 

William Frederick-Executive Sec-retary 
Conference of Chief Justices 
Conference of State Court Administrators 
Association of State Correctional Administrators 
Parole and Probation Compact Administrators' Association 
National Association of State Juvenile Delinquency Program Adminis-
k~m . 

Robert Andersen-Executive Secretary. 
National Conference of State Criminal Justice Planning Administrators 

William Franey-Director 
Division of State and Provincial Police, 

International Association of Chiefs of Police 

Truman Walrod (Representing Ferris Lucas, Executive Director) 
National Sheriffs' Association 

Patton Wheeler-Executive Director 
Committee of t}te Office of Attorney General, 

National Association of Attorneys General 
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State officials ~ubmitting individual reports: 

ALABA:\IA 

John R. Bailey, Supervisor 
Division of Juvenile Delinquency 

Services 
Department of Pensions and Se

curity 
Montgomery, Alabama 

Charles Y. Cameron, State Court 
Administ?'ator 

Department of Court Management 
Montgomery, Alabama 

Robert Davis, Director 
Alabama Law Enforcement Plan

ning Agency 
Montgomery, Alabama 

Eldred C. Dothard, Colonel, Direct01' 
Department of Public Safety 
State of Alabama 
Montgomery, Alabama 

ALASKA 

Dennis Lund 
Governor's Commission on Admin

istration of Justice 
Juneau, Alaska 

J ames Messick 
Office of Administrative Director 
Alaska Court System 
Anchorage, Alaska 

Lauris S. Parker, Executive Director 
Governor's Commission on Admin

istration of Justice 
Juneau, Alaska 

Robert Reeves, Administrative Direc-
tor of Courts 

Office of Administrative Director 
Alaska Court System 
Anchorage, Alaska 

James P. Wellington, Deputy Com-
missione?' 

Department of Public Safety 
State of Alaska 
Juneau, Alaska 

AMERICAN SAMOA 

Martin J. Tolmie, Acting Director 
Territorial Criminal Justice Plan

ning Agency 
Office of the Attorney General 
Pago Pago, American Samoa 

Donald C. Wi11iams, Attorney General 
Government of Amelt'ican Samoa 
Pago Pago, American Samoa 

ARIZONA 

Albert N. Brown, E",ecutive Director 
Arizona State Justice Planning 

Agency 
PhoEmix,~rizona 

L. D. Cook 
Arizona State Justice Planning 

Agency 
Phoenix, Arizona 

James J. Hegarty, Director 
Department of Public Safety 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Gary K. Nelson 
Department of Law 
Office of ~he A.ttorney General 
Phoenix, Arizona 

George Stragalas Ill, Judicial Admin
istrator 

Supreme Court 
Phoenix, Arizona 

ARKANSAS 

Ray 1\1. Biggerstaff, Di't'ector 
Commission on Crime and Law En

forcement 
Little Rock, Arkansas 

. James P. Chudleigh, Administrator 
of Research 

Department of Correction 
State of Arkansas 
Little Rock, Arkansas 

C. R. Huie, Executive Secretary 
Judicial Department 
Supreme Court of Arkansas 
Little Rock, Arkansas 

Charles C. McCarty 
Commission on Crime and Law En

forcement 
Little Rock, Arkansas 

CALIFORNIA 

Allen F. Breed, Director 
Department of the youth Authority 
Sacramento, California 

Philip D. Guthrie, Chief 
Community Relations and Informa-

tion 
Health and Welfare Agency 
Department of Corrections 
Sacramento, California 

Ralph N. Kleps, Director 
Administrative Office of the Courts 
San Francisco, California 
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Robert H. Lawson, Executive Director 
California Council on Criminal Jus

tice 
Sacramento, California 

R. C. Procunier. Director 
Department of Corrections 
Sacramento, Ca.lifornia 

W. Pudinski, Commi8sioner 
Department of California Highway 

Patrol 
Sacramento, California 

Glenn J. Walker, Chief 
Planning Division 
California Council on Criminal Jus

tice 
Sacramento, California 

Donald R. Wright, Chief Justice 
Chairman, Judicial Council of Cali

fornia 
Administrative Office of the Courts 
San F'rancisco, California 

Eric E. Younger, Assi8tant Attorney 
General 

Department of Justice 
Los Angeles, California 

COLORADO 

Thomas J. Lehner 
Pl('~ tind Development Officer 
Judi"ial Department 
Denver, Colorado 

J. Murdock 
Division of Criminal Justice 
Denver, Colorado 

G. Nicholas Pijoan, Director 
Division of Criminal Justice 
Denver, Colorado 

Kenneth H. Powell, Major 
Colorado State Patrol 
Department of Highways 
Denver, Colorado 

CONNECTICU1' 

Robert J. Brooks, Chief 
Program Development 
Department of Correction 
Hartford, Connecticut 

John P. Cotter, Justice 
Chief Court Administrator 
Supreme Court 
Hartford, Connecticut 

Clevela •• d B. Fuessenich, Commis
sioner 

Department of State Police 
Hartford, Connecticut 

.. _r_-: ___ . __ ~_._ .. '''' ~" 

Alex Galant, Public Information Offi-' 
cer 

Connecticl_t Planning Committee or 
Criminal Administration . 

Hartford, Connecticut 

Charles S. House, Chief Justice 
Supreme Court 
Hartford, Connecticut 

H. R. Sterrett, Executive Di?'ector 
ConllP.cticut Planning Committee on 

Criminal Administration 
Hartford, Connecticut 

DELAWARE 

Thomas F. Buckmaster, Lieutenant 
Colonel, Acting Supe?'intendent 

Division of State Police 
Department of Public Safety 
Dover, Delaware 

Robert D. Cain, Jr., Director 
Divi::.ion of Juvenile Corrections 
Wilmington, Delaware 

Joseph M. Dell'Olio, Executive Direc
tor 

Delaware Agency to Reduce Crime 
Wilmington, Delaware 

John R. Fisher, Director 
Administrl:.ltive Office of the Courts 
Wilmington, Delaware 

Jerome O. Herlihy, Chief Deputy 
Attorney Gener.al 

Office of the Attorney General 
Department of Justice 
Dover, Delaware 

John J. Moran, Director 
Division of Adult Corrections 
Wilmington, Delaware 

. Ellen V. Walmsley, Administrative 
Assistant . 

Delaware Agency to Reduce Crime 
Wilmington, Delaware 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
David T. Austern, Executive Director 

Office of Criminal Justice Plans & 
Analysis 

VI ashington, D. C. 

Samuel Harahan, Director 
Office of Criminal Justice Plans & 

Analysis 
Division of Planning & Evaluatio: 
Washington, D. C. 

Kenneth L. Hardy, Director 
Department of Corrections 
Washington, D. C. 
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Roosevelt Littlejohn, Compact Officer 
Department o~ .Hu~an Reso~Ir.ces 
Social RehabIlItatIOn AdmlTIlstra

tion 
Washington, D. C. 

FLORIDA 

J. E. Beach, Colonel, Director 
Florida Highway Patrol 
Department of Highway Safety and 

Motor Vehicl'.ls 
Tallahassee, Florida 

Richard W. Fauquet, Information 
Direct01' 

Governor's Council on Criminal 
Justice 

Tallahassee, Florida 

O. J. Keller, Director 
Division of Youth Services 
Department of Health and Rehabil

itative Services 
Tallahassee, Florida 

Charles H. Lawson, Administrator, 
Interstate C01npact 

Florida Parole and Probation Com
mission 

Tallahassee, Florida 

Robert L. Shevin, Attorney General 
Department of Legal Affairs 
Office of the Attorney General 
Tallahassee, Florida 

James R. Stewart, Director 
Governor's Council on Criminal 

Justice 
Tallahassee, Florida 

Louie L. Wainwright, Di'rector 
Division of Corrections 
Department of Health and Rehabil

itative Services 
Tallahassee, Florida 

GEORGIA 

Thomas W. Greene, Assistant Attor
ney Ge'YJ,eral 

Department of Law 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Jim Higdon, Director 
Office of the State Crime Comm:s

sion 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Ray Pope, Colonel, Commissioner 
Department of Public Safety 
Atlanta, (leorgia 

Charles C. Ray, Deputy Administra-
tor . 

Division of Family and ChIldren 
Services 

Georgia Department of Human Re
sources 

Atlanta, Georgia 

Toni Zachem 
Office of the State Crime Commis

sion 
Atlanta, Georgia 

GUAM: 

Enrique Aflague 
Office of Comprehensive Law En

forcemer~t Planning 
Office of the Governor 
Agana, Guam 

Edward C. Aguon, Consultant 
Office of Comprehensive Law En

forcement Planning 
Office of the Governor 
Agana, Guam 

HAWAII 

Ray Belnap, Administrator 
Corrections Division 
Department of Social Services and 

Housing 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Lester E. Cingcade, Administrative 
Director 

Office of the Administrative Direc
tor of the Courts 

Honolulu, Hawaii 

Dan Lee, Director 
Department of the Attorney Gen

eral 
Organized Crime Unit 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Seigo Ogawa 
Law Enforcement and Juvenile De

linquency Planning Agency 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Irwin Tanaka, Administrator 
. Law Enforcement and Juvenile De

linquency Planning Agency 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

IDAHO 

Robert C. Arneson, Director 
Law Enforcement Planning Gom

mission 
Boise, Idaho 
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Raymond W. May, Director of Correc-
rections 

Idaho State Board of Correction 
Idaho State Penitentiary 
Boise, Idaho 

Ray W. Wootton, Director 
Department of Environmental Pro

tection and Health 
Boise, Idaho 

ILLINOIS 

Allen H. Andrews, Jr., Executive 
Director 

Illinois Law Enforcement Commis
sion 

Chicago, Illinois 

Daniel W. Behnke 
Illinois Law Enforcement Commis

sion 
Chicago, Illinois 

Roy O. Gulley, Director 
Administrative Office of the Illinois 

Courts 
Springfield, Illinois 

, James T. McGuire, Superintendent 
Illinois State Police 
Springfield, lI1inois 

Donald 1. Singer, Assistant Superin-
tendent 

Adult Parole Services 
Department of Corrections 
Chicago, Illinois 

James B. Zagel, Chief 
Criminal .Tustice Division 
Chicago, Illinois 

INDIANA 

Norman F. Arterburn, Chief Justice 
of Indiana 

Office of the Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court 

Indianapolis, Indiana 

Leopal F. Day, Administrator, Inter
state Compact 

Department of Correction 
Indianapolis, Indiana 

Frank A. Jessup, Executive Director 
Criminal Justice Planning Agency 
Indianapolis, Indiana 

IOWA 

Carroll L. Bidler, Deputy Commis-
sioner 

Department of Public Safety 
State of Iowa 
Des Moines, Iowa 
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Nolan H. Ellandson, Director 
Bureau of Adult Corrections 
Department of Social Services 
Des Moines, Iowa • 

R. Hanson Lawton, Court Adminis
trator 

Des Moines, Iowa 

George W. Orr, Executive Director 
Iowa Crime Commission 
Des Moines, Iowa 

John Van Brocklin 
Iowa Crime Commission 
Des Moines, Iowa 

KANSAS 

W. L. Albott, Superintendent 
Kansas Highway Patrol 
Topeka, Kansas 

Richard J. Bleam 
Governor's Committee on Criminal 

Administration 
Topeka, Kansas 

W. C. Henry, Director 
Kansas Board of Probation and 

Parole 
Topeka, Kansas 

Ernest W. Hohnbaum 
Governor's Committee on Criminal 

Administration 
Topeka, Kansas 

James R. James, Judicial Administra
tor 

Supreme Court of Kansas 
Topeka, Kansas 

Dwight J. Parscale, Assistant Attor
ney General 

. Office of the Attorney General 
Topeka, Kansas 

Thomas W. Regan, ExeC".1,tive Direc
tor 

Governor's Committee on Criminal 
Administration 

Topeka, Kansas 

R. N. Woodson, Director 
Office of the Director of Penal In

stitutions 
Topeka, Kansas 

KENTUCKY 

L. G. Boucher, Colonel, Director 
Division of Kentucky State Police 
Department of Public Safety 
Frankfort, Kentucky 



Kenneth Dean 
Kentucky Crime Commission 
Frankfort, Kentucky 

Joseph L. Famularo, Assistant Attor
ney General 

Office of the Attorney General 
Frankfort, Kentucky 

Charles L. Owen, Executive Director 
Kentucky Crime Commission 
Frankfort, Kentucky 

William Ryan, Deputy Commissioner 
Department of Child Welfare 
Frankfort, Kentucky 

D. F. Saunders, Executive Director 
The Judicial Conference 
Frankfort, Kentucky 

LOUISIANA 

Eugene J. Murret, Judicial Adminis
trator 

Supreme Court 
New Orleans, Louisiana 

C. Paul Phelps, Assistant Director 
Department of Corrections 
State of Louisiana 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 

Donald J. Thibodeaux, Colonel 
Division of State Police 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 

Wingate M. White, Executive Director 
State Crime Commission 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 

MAINE 

Parker F. Hennessey, Colonel, Com-
missioner, 

Department of Public Safety 
State of Maine 
Augusta, Maine 

John B. Leet, P1"ug1'a;m Director 
Maine Law Enforcement Planning 

and Assistance Agency 
Augusta, Maine 

G. Raymond Nichols, Director 
State Probation and Parole 
Department of Mental Health and 

Corrections 
Augusta, Maine 

David J. Sta'J.ss, Court Program 
Coordinator 

Supreme Judicial Court 
Portland, Maine 

T. T. Trott, Jr. 
Maine Law Enforcement Planning 

and Assistance Agency 
Augusta, Maine 

MARYLAND 

Gary B. Bassford 
Governor's Commission on Law En

forcement and Administration of 
Justice 

Cockeysville, Maryland 

Robert C. Hilson, Director 
Department of Juvenile Services 
Baltimore, Maryland 

Robert C. Murphy, Chief Judge 
Towson, Maryland 

Jon F. Oster, Fi1'st Assistant Attorney 
General 

Office of the Attorney General 
Baltimore, Maryland 

Thomas S. Smith, Colonel, Superin
tendent 

Maryland State Police. 
Pikesville, Maryland 

Richard C. Wertz, Executive Director 
Governor's Commission on Law En

forcement and Administration of 
Justice 

Cockeysville, Maryland 

MASSACHUSETTS 

John F. Burke, Assistant 
Office of the Executive Secretary 
Supreme Judicial Court 
Boston, Massachusetts 

Frances S. Fanshel, Public Informa
tion Officer 

Committee on Law Enforcement and 
Administration of Criminal Jus
tice 

Boston, Massachusetts 

Richard D. Gerould, Executive Secre
tary 

Supreme Judicial Court 
Boston, Massachusetts 

John F. Kehoe, Jr., Commissioner 
Department of Public Safety 
The Commonwealth of Massachu-

setts ' 
Boston, Massachusetts 

Kenneth W. Guza, Administrative 
Assistant 

Department of Youth Services 
Boston, Massachusetts 

Arnold R. Rosenfeld, Executive Direc
'. tor 

Committee on Law Enforcement and 
Administration of Criminal Jus
tice 

Boston, Massachusetts 
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